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Spend July 4 With Cable 3
Channel 3 on your Meadowlaods Cablevision

sete plans to devote an entire day to local
programming. It will be the inaugural of local
origination programs and is one of the moat
ambitious ever undertaken in the cable Held.

Beginning at 8 a.m. when John Sanders will
introduce his "Meadowiands *80" hour, there will
be a steady flow of programming that will
interest viewers of all ages. There will be
gymnastics in the Caristadt Turn Vereta and
midget boning at the Kearny Boy's dab. And
Beverly Murphy will Interview Tara, the belly
dancer, and a man who believes men as well as
women have a place in the home.

Mart of the programs will be repeated hi the
afternoon and evening for the benefit of those
who missed them on the first run.

At 6 p.m. coverage of the days'events around
the various South Bergen and West Hudson
Communities win begin and continue for two

For sports fans there will be an historic tape
made two yean ago when the Lyndhurst High
School Hall of Fame held its initial inductions.
TOs will be shown both at 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

The program will conclude when at 10 p.m.
William D. McDowell, Sheriff Joseph F. Job and
fanner State Tax Judge Carmine Savino will
inaugurate a series of interviews with the top
political figures and civic leaders.

This win be an open end program to conclude
oar program for the night .

The schedule follows:
8 A.M. "Meadowlands t»." with John Sanders.

Guests will be Mayors Henry Hill of Kearny,
Joseph A. Curucci Jr. of Lyndhurst, Sheriff
Joseph F. Job and Joseph Kelly, Rutherford
lawyer. Also as guest will be Jo-am Hodgson,
valedictorian of St. Peter's College and Robert
Woyce and some of his 300 puppets.

9 A.M. Interviews with Frandne Gentile.
10 A.M. First annual installation of Lyndhurst

High School Hall of Fame.
11 A.M. Gymnastics in Caristadt Turn Verein.
Noon. Fred Farrar, noted advertising

consultant, tells the story of the American
Revolution through the newspapers of that
period.

1. P.M. Kearny Boys'dub boxing. .
2 P.M. Beverly Murphy interviews Tara, the

belly dancer, and Frank Greeuberg who does
housework and likes it.

3 P.M. Discussion on drug control. A tape made
by Passaic workers in that field will be a feature.

4 P.M. Installation of Lyndhurst High School
Hall of Fame. •

5 P.M. Gymnastics in Caristadt Turn Verein.
6 P.M. Coverage of July 4th activities hi the

meadowlands communities.
7 P..M. Continued coverage.
8 P.M. Boxing news.
9 P.M. "Meadowlands •»" with John Sanders.
10 P.M. 'Drop In." WUnam D. McDowell,

Sheriff Joseph F. Job and Carmine Savino Jr.

Students Permitted To
Cut Class, Roam Streets

• : «•Rabbit Decision Reserved
Lyndhurst Municipal

Judge James A. Breslin ren-
dered Ms verdict Thursday
night in the case heard two

'weeks ago wherein Peter.
Forte, executive health of-
ficers, charged Richard and
Dolores Perrotta, 209 Van
Buren St. with "harboring
farm animals in violation of'
the local health code."
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Forte testified that he had
sent letters to Perrotta
several times in 1979 asking
Perrotta to come to his of-
fice and discuss complaints
from his next door neighbors
on the stench from the rabbit
hutch kept by Perrotta but
that the man ignored his let-;
ters and calls and that on at
least one occasion Mrs. Per-
rotta refused to accept a let-
ter he sent.

Perrotta testified he has
the rabbits as pets for his
four children and saw no
harm in keeping them. Mrs.
Mary Carucci, the neighbor,
and mother of Mayor Joseph
Carucci, had complained
that the pets.were a health
hazard and that the stench
from their litter box pre-
vents her from enjoying her

backyard or inviting guests
to bartecues there, since the
hutch is located'only three
feet from her property line.

Testimony to this effect
was given by Frank and
Patrick Carucci, two sons of
Mrs. Carucci who stated
they visit their mother every
day since they work at the
family factory across the
street from her.

Perrotta disagreed with
Forte's interpretation of the
ordinance which pertains o
"farm animals." When
Breslin asked Perrotta how
big the rabbits are be replied
"14 pounds."

"At" birth?" questioned
Breslin, while the spectators
tittered.

Perrotta testifed he has 10
rabbits, a breed known as

Giant Chinchilla, pedigreed,
one of about 145 breeds. He
exhibited a number of blue
ribbons and trophies his
animals had won in various
shows. He said he has a self-
cleaning hutch from which
waste is collected twice a
day. His sister,' Edna Per-
rota, testified to this also.

Perrotta testified he has
had the rabbits since 1975
and had received no compl
ints until July 29,1979, when
the first letter from Forte
arrived. He ignored this let-
ter and several subsequent
ones because he felt that his
rabbits did not violate the
local code because "he did
not consider them farm
animals and rabbits are
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Just days after Lyndhurst
High School won a 10-year
accreditation from the As-
sociation of Middle States
Association the high school
has found itself in one of the
most serious situations in its
history.

The possibility that school
recWds were falsified to re- .
port that students who were
present for classes were in
fact truant is now under in-
vestigation.

If fraud was committed in
keeping of the high school re-
cords serious consequences
may result.

The falsification charge
stems from what has been
regarded as a normal prac-
tice at the high school in the
past.

Home room teachers
usually filed their last atten-
dance reports a week to 10
days before the school closed
so that the clerical staff
could complete the records
for the state. This meant
that the attendance records
depended upon what the
clerical staff reported father
than what the teachers ac-,
tually observed. • -

This practice, was sudden-
ly publicized last week when
parents told the Board of
Education that there was no
school for the last week of
the term but that their
children had been marked
present.

Instead- of'conducting
classes, the parents said, the
teachers sat around playing
cards or gossiping. There
was, they said, no school and
the students roamed the
streets.

Trustee Annette Bortone
said the charge was serious
enough to warrant an in-
vestigation.

Customarily such in-
vestigations are carried out
by the Board of Education.
However, because of the
possibility that fraud is in-

volved in the school records
the case may go to higher
authorities.

Under stale regulations
the schools are supposed to
have 180 days of school
work. The legal minimum is
180 days and state aid is pre
dicated upon the 180 days
and the rate of attendance.
Each student is supposed to
attend for 180 days.

The question now is what
students were marked pre-
sent and absent.

According to parents their
children' were not required
to attend classes In the final

week of school. The result
was they were found playing
around various parts of the
township instead of being in
school.

According to Board Presi-
dent Ralph DeNisco Jr. the
township is not likely to lose
any part of its stale aid.

However, this view is not
accepted by stEte officials.
Richard Vespucci, a Trenton
spokesman for the Depart-
ment of Education, said
every child is supposed to at-
tend school for 180 days and
schools may be closed only
in the event of an emergen-

cy. The state, he said, also
requires that attendance be
taken for 180 days.

But at the high school
teachers, according to re-
ports, have not taken atten-
dance in the last week or 10
days, because their atten-
dance records for the year
were filed with the clerk's
office.

County Superintendent S.
David Adler said that if the
parents' allegations about
the failure to take atten-
dance records is true Lyn-
dhurst could lose a substan-
tial amount of state aid.

Pasquin Expands, Buys
Small Car Franchise
After 40 years as an ex-

clusive Ford dealer, Pasquin
F o r d C i t y i n t h e
meadowlands has joined the
trend towards smal l
economy cars and acquired
the franchises for AMC,
Jeep and Renault.

"We're extremely happy
over the early acceptance of
the area ownerbody to pur
taking on the lines," claimed
Bob Pasquin, the third
generation president of the
8% acee auto complex locat-
ed at the intersection of
Routes 17 and 3 in the rapid-
ly expanding sports complex
area. "It seems both our pre-
sent Ford customers and the
new friends whom we've in-
vited in to try our free war-
ranty service on their pre-
sent vehicles like the choice
of small, fuel efficient
vehicles which we now pro-
vide, particularly with the
extremely attractive factory
rebates currently in effect."

The decision to expand at
a time when many dealers
are getting out of the busi-
ness was apparently based

as much on the tremendous
growth of the dealership's 56
bay service area as it was on
the demand for the new
economy ijnports and
domestics. The industry
trend towards larger, well
capitalized auto centers
located "convenient to the
"mall oriented" consumers
has made Albert and Anne
Pasquin's decision to move

out of the middle of
Rutherford into one of the
nation's largest facilities in
the late sixties prophetic.
The dealership has grown
from a small, family busi-
ness where "Grandpa Joe
Pasquin" was the parts
manager, sole mechanic and
after hours salesperson to a
firm which now employs

" virtually 100 people in such
diverse areas as daily ren-
tals and leasing, body and
paint shops, heavy-duty
truck parts and service cen-
ters as well as the normal
dealership operations.

According to Jim Novell,
the firm's Vice President
and General Manager
(himself a. veteran of over
thirty years with the firm),
service will play an even
more key role in the future.
"With 'he intricate elec-
tronics age of vehicles, only
those dealerships willing and
able to make the enormous
investment in sophisticated
module testing equipment as
well as highly skilled
certified technicians

Half Century Passed Since This Ctass Graduated

DIPPING INTO THE
DEEP PAST. A half
century ago this Group of
O» students comprised
Met graduating classes of
Lyadhwst's elementary
schools. Undersheriff
Peter Curcio has had the
pWograph hanging In his

home but agreed to allow
the Leader to use It for
historic purposes. Curcio
W standing in the rear
row, second from left.
Curcio also provided
some of the names
identifying them although
be admits his memory ba

now may be a bit hazy. As
he remembers them:

Rear Row: McWatters,
Curcio, Weighardt,
Alcger, Burkhardt,
Geary, Commissioner
Peter Rosso, Sullivan,
Schumann, Brady,
Powers, Broderick,

Calome, Hermann,
Biondi, Kroeger, Vttty,
PMfdy.

Fifth row: MaduewsU,
Corner, Baker, Tanzola,
Somersk i , Zibora

Fourth row: Grimula,
Gomper, Owen, Lain*,

Rossbach, Brockman,
Guidetti, Vernigila,
Konder, Wyso /k i ,
McAloon, Lansing.,

Third row: Wooby,
Dwyer, Geary, Bussing,
Episcopia. Kaminski,
G r e c o , V l v e r s ,
Semmarco, Elker,

Front in i , P a l t e r ,
Bonoroo, Olsen, Bundy,

Second Row: Carucci,
Pawloski, McDede,
Sinopoli, Ruggiero,
Wisniewski, Kaysolsky,
Mercer, Stubbier,
DeMassi, Mangini,

Lindenblooom, Gash,
Ahrens.

First row: The late
High School Principal
Joseph PoUto, Ciccone,
Colpe', R a y m o n d
DeRensis, VoJpe, Bella,
LaVecchia, LaFaso,
PuntoUllo, Weyersberg,

Eulo, Brawski, Polite,
Cune, Senna.

In the back of the
fading picture is the
statement: "This picture
b e l o n g s t o t h e
unders igned: Bob
T a n i o l a , Anthony
Gnidette and Peter

f
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to laatag caatni «ttfce Bwri at Freeholders, a n
hnrkg tMie « n M - a a d aplfagMie-dMCkle*
•noaf themselves. Repnbttcui. who fount

alter the primary
* wounds to fester

of heal. Since the tattle Is a raw contest
over power rather than concepts, the public
regards the mess with jaundiced eyes. As the old
saying goes, leave H to the Republicans to snatch
defeat out of the jaws of victory whenever

Kings Court Taking Shape On Riverbank
King's Court, one of the

largest and best equipped
racquet ball and health clubs
on the east coast, is now tak-
ing shape on the east bank of
the Passaic River in Lyn-
dburst. The National Rac-
quetball Association is excit-
ed about this facil ity
because of .the specially
manufactured one-way glass
tournament court for pro-
fessional playing; the seat-
ing for spectator viewing

and the .restaurant and
catering facilities.

Members of the club and
local racquetball fans can
look forward to seeing some
of the top players in the in-
dustry right here in Lyn-
dhurst at the tournament
court which seats approx-
imately 900 people.

Mimi Turco, who is part
owner and spokesman for
the Turco Family who will
own and operate the facility

stated that "We are very en-
thusiastic about this project.
We have many very exciting
members and the club
seems to appeal to singles
and couples of ail age
groups. We have several dif-
ferent plans and many peo-
ple are taking advantage of
our pre-opening specials
which are offered for a limit-
ed time only.

Jerry Bunero, the superin-

tendent on the job has stated
that the construction of the
building is moving according
to schedule and the building
is presently enclosed with
mostly interior work to be
completed on the inside of
the building.

King's Court is a very uni-
que club because it is not
just a racquetball court but a
complete indoor health, fit-
ness and recreation center

Hoxie Bros. Bring Big Tent Circus To Lyndhlirst
The sights and sounds of

the traditional under-canvas
circus. Nostalgia to the old
timers, fond memories to be
relived to the parents and a
wonderful new experience

for the youngsters when
Hoxie Bras. Circus pitch
their tents at Lyndhurst H.S.
Field on July 14 with two
performances at 6 P.M. and
8: IS P.M.

From the early morning
arrival of the brightly col-
ored circus caravan to their
departure at daybreak the
touring circus offers an ex-
perience that is distinctly

—Circus At A Glance —
Hoxie Bros, a r m s is doe Lyndhurst Klwanis Club. R, , . the convenience of the

to arrive in Lyndhurst on Circus will be unloaded public, reduced price ad-
Monday, July 14 early Mon- between 7 k I A.M. opening vance sale tickets are on
day morning, coming from day and the big top will be sue now. Call Jerry Melone
Clifton, yesterday's show pulled Into the air by of the Lyndhurst Kiwanis
*•«*• . elephants between* and M ctab for the names of stores
Acres of canvas, Including A.M. in the Lyndhurst area where

the large circular big top, ; circus tickets are on sale,
will be erected at Lyn- Performances will be

'» H.S. Athletic-Field.
given at « and 8:15 P.M. 1933-3400.

different to all age groups.
The roar of the wild animals
making their presence
known to a new town as their
cage wagons arrive and the
elephants descending from
their own special con-
veyances, trumpet their
greeting to the dawn of a
new circus day.

, As the fantasyland of the
circus starts to unfold the
rhythmic beat of the stakes
being driven into the ground.

the grunts of the elephants
raising the big-top at the
command of their handlers
all seemingly directed by the
shrill whistle of the boss
canvasman as he strives to
bring each piece of the huge
puzzle into place on time.

The crowds gather for the
performance to be greeted
by the midway sounds of the
side show announcer extoll-
ing the wonders to be seen in
his tent, blended with the

calls of the peanut, pop-corn,
cotton candy and circus
souvenir vendors.

Inside, the big top the rous-
ing beat of the circus band

i and the sonorous voice of the
ring master, announcing the
opening spectacle, herald
the start as the uniquesights
and sounds of the circus
performance take over.

The c ircus is being
sponsored by Lyndhurst
Kiwanis Club.

an under one roof. In addi-
tion to 27 racquetball courts,
they have a complete health
spa which includes universal
and nautilus equipment,
sauna, sunrooms, indoor
swimming pool, hot and cold
whirlpools, massage, etc.,
running track etc.

King's Court restaurant
will feature fine dining over-
looking the Passaic River
and a cocktail lounge with
e n t e r t a i n m e n t and a
skylight The Club is in the
process of̂  acquiring a
Marina permit for a Yacht
Dock which they p)an to

build on the Passaic River.
The planning of King's

Court has taken over 2 years
and included researching
dubs all over the country
from Denver to Florida to
Massachusetts.

"We tried to incorporate
the best ideas from all the
different clubs we visited
from coast to coast and we
feel we have achieved, this
goal," said Mimi Turco.
Racquetball is very popular
nationwide because is Is
very easy to learn and you
get a lot of exercise in a
short period of time."

BARGAIN
BASEMEK1

Don't pilt ottwr produce on top of •«gpl*nts in th« refrigerator. They bruin easily

! -

MAZUR'S
323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

438-5168
Open Every Day 6 A.M.-9 P.M.

MAZUR'S WEEK of CHEESE CAKE SPECIALS
Old Fashioned Baking withOld Fashioned Prices

THUR. CheesePies Reg. $3.25

Chocolate Marble
C h e e s e Ring Reg.$3.79

SAT.

MON.

Cheese Cake

Heavy Cream Cheese
CheeseCake

Napoleon

BUYEBS Of COMPHilt:
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J.

! SPECIAL EVENT}
I OPEN WEDNESDAY
i — 9 AM 'til 6 PM—
* Store will be CLOSED Friday, July 4th

TERRY "Designer"
; SHORT SETS 9

.'BOYS BRIEFS PACK.™.
| SELECTED IRR'S-VAL $4 . , . " i < • •
| .ASST. COLORS It 2 TONES THREE
| REDUCED for tkls SALE

! GIRLS PLAYWEAR«
a IMElI.-VM-THSJtBL •
! roiKnTMUaV •
' . S H M T SETS. ETC.

j LIST for HOLIDAY WEEK-END BARfiAINS
| .SHIFTStSUNMaSB.MKUSMnm*MOUSES•SHMTS
• . TOPS. (MESSES I SEn •SKIRTS. SUCKS. KNITS. MflWTS I
! CHILOMNS sns . OKSSES . POLOS . SPOITTWIM . SPOIT
! SHOES (NIKEn.SNEMIERS.JMSMOIiTS. TANK TOPS. 1EMY
• SPORT SNCTS.MIIS.SHOnS. SWIM E M . Etc.

o „
" • * » • »

Reg. $3.39 $2

2 5

6 9

TIICC AustHanPineapple Reg
I UCO. Cheesecake $ 3 4 9

• • i r n Old Fashioned
WED. Cheesecake

Reg. $2.89 $229

The Circus Is Coming! The Circus Is Coming! What is a circus without beautiful girls and
funny clowns? You can bet on many clowns and a bevy of beautiful girls, at the all new MM
Edition of the Hoxie Bros. Circus, coming to Lyndhurst on July 14 for one day only, with two
performances at 6 and 8:15 p.m. The circus is being sponsored by the Lyndhurst Kiwanis
Club and will set up at Lyndhurst High School Field on July 14.

j PLUS+TOWS of UNAOVERTISEO BARGAINSj

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

LUGGAGE
YOU CAN AFFORD

FOR THE GRADUATE. DAD or
ANY TRAVELER

NOW THRU JUNE 28

20-50% OFF on
EVERY PIECE IN STOCK

including Samsonite, American
Tourister, Verdi and Ventura among
other brands .

— • , —rwt— , ,.
„ A U THESE OTHER TRAVEL NEEDS:
•MONEYBELTS • 8ARMENT
• LUMAtf CARTS C A M E M
•TRAVEL KITS • CARRY-ONS

• nWHtSANDPOOTLOCOM

lAYAWAVSa— CRSTMTCAWM

urn

Jjuqaaqt & JLtaaux
' VIRA INC>

4OHIOBK HOAO
HO»ITH AWtlNBTON, ,N._J. FRIDAY OPEN TILL 9 PJf.

•< ' . . . - ^
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Sports Authority Ordered
To Rebuild $80M Track

THURSDAY, JULY « . « » - »

The racetrack as an
economic fertilizer was of-
fered by the Mate senate last
week In ordering the New
Jersey Sports Authority,
which operates jhe East
Rutherford sports complex,
to acquire and rebuild the
Garden State Racetrack at
Cherry Hill.

The bill, which carries the
senate instructions, was
adopted 23 to 9. State Sen
Anthony A. Scardino Jr. of
Lyndhust was one of the nine

in opposition.
Sen. Frank X. Graves of

Peterson said the proposal
"reeks with financial ir-
responsibility."

Scardino said he would not
go that far but said he want'
ed a study of the proposal
before taking action on it.
Gov. Brendan T. Byrne is ex-
pected to veto the bill, insist-
ing that the sports complex,
with the marginal basketball
and hockey arena undet con-
struction, has enough to do

without investing funds in
the Camden track

It is also known that sports
authority people are more
anxious to build a baseball
stadium in their own
bailiwick than to try to de-
velop a successful track at
Cherry Hill.

The Cherry HM track
burned down in 1977. Efforts
to rebuild it have failed.
Banks have refused to lend
money for the venture,
claiming it will not be a safe

investment. A similar view
is held by the sports
authority.

However, Sen. Joseph A.
Maressa of Camden insisted
that the 180 million the track
would cost would not be "a
hand-out but a hand-up" for
the Camden area. At one-
time merchants in the area
claimed that the racetrack
drained away rent and food
money from families who
were encouraged to bet at
the track.

Burglarized In The Afternoon
Detectives are investigat-

ing the break and entry of a
home in the vicinity of Park
and Lake Avenues which
was reported at 5:15 p.m.
Monday. The occupants had
left the house at about 2:45
p.m. and returned at 5:15 to
find the bedroom screen had
been pushed in and entrance

gained through the window.
The bedroom and dining
room had been ransacked
and jewelry and cameras
stolen but the full extent of
the loss had not been de-
termined at presstime.

Patrolmen 'Gregory Bilis
and Donald Coral responded
to the first alarm and were

backed up by Detective Sgt.
Michael^iammetta and
DetectfveCharles Muldoon.

Police are also investigat-
ing the vandalism to a vend-
ing machine of a daily
newspaper, which was dis-

covered on the front lawn of
the high school on Friday
night.

Police Reserves in Car No.
75 discovered the badly
damaged machine and re-
ported it to headquarters.

CaloSass VFW Post 4697 Elect Trustee
12. J o s e p h F lynn is
reservations chairman-
Business meet.ngs of the
post will not be held during
July and August. Officers
meetings will still take
place.

Leo R. Moran has been
elected to a three year term
as trustee- at - large of the
Calo-Sass VFW Post 4187.
Reservations are being ac-
cepted for the post's Golf
Tournament scheduled July

lioness Club
Had Good Time

The lioness Club of Lyn-
dhurst wishes to thank all
who helped make its fund-
raising bus ride to Atlantic
City on June 14 a great suc-
cess. Especially kind were
thegdonors of the refresh-
ments enjoyed by the 95
riders on the way to the In-
ternational Resorts Casino
where the luncheon and the
spectacular stage show was
hugely enjoyed.

Those who participated in
this trip look forward to
another ride to an interest-
ing place which the Lioness
Club will sponsor later in the
year. •

The Club elected its of-
ficers for the coming year at
a dinner-meeting at High
Seas Restaurant. Succeed-
ing president Catherine
Meigh is Ida Luciano.
Branch Manager of United
Jersey Bank. Lyndhurst
Branch. Others elected are
Katherine Johnson, vice-
p r e s i d e n t ; Lorra ine
Loridgyan, secretary:
Agnes O'Malley, treasurer;
Publicity, Amy Divine;
liaison to the Lions Club,
sponsoring organization.
Catherine Meigh.

1

Joseph Amabile, a member of the UM graduating class at Queen of Peace Boys High
School, accepts the Eugene Madden Memorial Award from the North Arlington Regular
Democratic Club and Ladies Auxiliary. Making the presentation is Councilman Edward
Sanzalone of North Arlington.

NJ HOMEOWNERS ONLY

St. Michael's School, Lyndhurst, Is proud of its Mh grade
students. A Banner Contest was sponsored by the Bergen
County C.Y.O., the theme of which was "Freedom for our
Hostages In Iran." The Mh grade class submitted their own
ideas and from these combined suggestions, a banner was
made by the students. When all batmen were judged at the
Bergen Mai) C.Y.O. Office, St. Michael's won 1st Prize.
Other prixes of 2nd and 3rd went to Madonna Church of Ft.
Lee sod 9L EDabeth's of Wyckoff.

Secondary Mortgage Loans-
$lO,OOO,OOOavaUable!

1 5 Annual Percentage

James P. Murphy, M.D.
MPLOMATEOFTHE

AMERICAN BOARD OF 0T0LARYN60L06Y

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, NJ. Q7032

997-6464

The only way for most of us to beat inflation
on some fronts is to take advantage of the

recent rapid appreciation in the value of our
major assets — our homes. To help people in

our slate with current financial needs, / have
made available $10,000,000 (or secondary

mortgage loans. With a secondary mortgage
loan you can utilize the equity in your home

to obtain money for home improvements,
weddings, college tuition, the new boat you

wanted, and 101 other good reasons.
There are no pre-payment penalties and

repayment terms have been extended
for your convenience.

If tight money is the case at your bank,
you've got the wrong bank.

Try a community bank —
the National Community Bank.

We are the state's largest,
independent, commercial bank.

SUPER CUTTERS

wmmrnxn WOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

•mwm -
SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH K

$3,000 permanent IK* IrwiRMice
wo PHTIKAI utm*\m mum

JCY HGKMB AMMMUV 70 MMIWUCYI
Hot

77 RMga Rowi

(ft*.
a * & SAW FOR MOOTS-

Call Frank l-'iyurelli, f
Vice President.

Consumer Ranking,
toll free, at

S00-962-2SW.
Robert M. Kossick

President and Chief Executive Offi

with GOLD SEAL Servicesv -The Community-Minded Bank

SECONDARY MORTGAGE LOANS

National Community Bank
of New Jersey

24 Park Avenue• Rutherford, N.J. 07070 *
Conveniently located offices ir the following counties:

ij Pftrk; Fatf LsW^i GertwW: Lodl, CynritTurSt. WitJt#tnd Part. Nottti Artfrfgiun.
*»^^«»» ._ i.iL . _ «>- . • . _ A A t i n • • _ . A B . • r^ _T_ • _ ».HUStON • Swaucus HORRrS • Boonton Ooy.r, East Hanovar. Jattmon Township, Mine Hill. Mount FraMont. Randolph. Ri.trdsls Rockaway Township, Slirl.ng/Passaie Township. Victory
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Lyndhurst Police At Work

Exalted Ruler Pi ite of UwLyndbant Elks Lodge, aadJona La Carte, c • at the
lodge's Flag Day Ceremonies, p«ae wtta Commlmlofr Evelya Pesastta, gaest speaker.

Tolve Installed By Lions Club
At a gala installation din-

ner and dance Sunday even-
ing, June 22 at Royal
Hawaiian Palms, James
Miriana, Past President and

Decision
(Continued from Page 11

specifically excluded from
provisions of the or-

Forte testified he had
notified the state health in-
spector of the situation and
that Perrotta refused to
permit him to inspect the
rabbit shed. Forte further
testified that Perrotta had
shot and his f amiy had eaten
two of the rabbits.
•* Forte told the court, "This
is not a regular household
pet. These chinchilla rabbits
are twice the sjze of the
normalpet." V

Breslin reserved decision
until he could review the
tapes and the ordinance.

This, week he reviewed the
testimony and told Perrotta,
"Though your rabbits have
won many prizes I consider '
them farm animals which
are not permitted in this
area without special permit
which you do not have, and
since testimony shows there
is odor from the hutch, I find
you guilty."

Breslin had told Perrotta
that violations could bring a
fine as high as $100 for each
day of violation and that he
had used June 12 as the cut-
off date.

However Breslin said he
was making the fine $5 per
day and the 46 days he based
the violations on amounted
to $230. With the assesse-
ment of $25 court costs the
total assessment was $255.

Perrotta said he would ap-
peal. Breslin said the fine is
suspended until an appeal is
filed Notice of appeal must
be made within ten days to
the superior court, Bergen
County.

Keith Donnerstag, 675
Joralemon St., Belleville,
was fined $50 for-driving

j away from the Hess gas sta-
tion on June 14 after having
his car talk filled with gas
and not paying for the gas.
Attendant Bruno Rauch
testified that the youth
"came in about 11 P.M.,
filled the tank of the car
which had no rear license
plate on it. then drove off."
As an afterthought, Rauch
told the judge, "That was the
second time he did this."
With costs of court of $25 his
assessment was $75; in addi-
tion the judge told Don-
nerstag he had to make
restitution to Hess.

Breslin found James P.
Miriana, 230 Post Ave.. guil-

chairman of the affair,
called on Rev. Tom Johnson,
a Past President, for the in-
vocation and introduced
Harold Manning and
Maurice Michiels as Co-
chairmen and Master of
Ceremonies.

Judge Charles DeFazio,
Lions In ternat iona l
Counselor, of Hohoken
Lions, installed John Tolve
as President, Dr. Ramesh
Tandon as Vice-President,
Harold Manning as 2nd Vice
President, James Miriana as
Treasurer, Tom Johnson as
Secretary, Salvatore Pollara
as Tail-Twister and Maurice
Michiels as Lion Tamer. The
President's pin, in the
absence of David White,
junior Past President, was
given to John Tolve by
Charles Butera, former
President, recently chosen
Deputy District Governor.

Vincent Auteri was induct-
ed as a new member by
James Bosaits from Closter
Lions, District Governor.

Present at the affair were
two former Presidents,
Horace Bogle Jr., former
Mayor and Magistrate of
Lyndhurst Lions and Harry
Feldman of Clifton Lions.
They were the only original
Charter Members present.

Along with Bogle, receiv-
ing their 30 year pins were
Harold Manning and John
Fusaro.

Receiving outstanding
achievement and service
awards were Salvatore

Pollara, James Miriana,
Michiels, Manning, Butera.
Joel Urdang, Charles
DeFazio, Robert O'Hara and
Tom Johnson.

A presentation was made
to Eli Kane, Supt. of Lyn-
dhurst Schools by Maurice
Michiels for Audio Testing
Equipment for the School
System; a donation made to
the Library for either Equip-
ment or Large Print books to
our "Gifts from Lions sec-
tion," and a commitment of
$1,000 for the new Lyndhurst
Health Clinic Building, to
Mayor Joseph A. Carucci.

A 56th wedding an-
niversary cake was present-
ed to Brigadier Tom and
Gladys Johnson. Tom is
lions 0ub secretary. The
couple shared the cake
which was enjoyed by all.

Also present at dinner
were Nat Rogoff of Kearny
Lions a Past Deputy District
Governor and Commissioner
of Blind for the State of New
Jersey, also President of

. Camp Marcella (N.J. Camp
for Blind Children) i George
Mutchler, Past Cabinet
Secretary and from
Elizabethport Lions Club.
Frank Pelusio, President,

; Ben Pelusio Vice President,
and John Horbley.

Dr. Ramesh Tandon, Lyn-
dhurst Lion and school
physician, had with him as
his guests Mr. and Mrs. P.N.
Memray of India. Mr.
Memray is a Lion from
Prayag, Allahabad Lions
dub of India.

Boosters Hand Out Trophies

The Lyndhurst Booster
dub hejd its Winter-Spring
Sports Banquet at the Fiesta
in Wood-Ridge. Chris
Gortellino and Stella Ross
were co-chairwomen. The
banquet honored the athletes
who lettered in wrestling,
basketball, bowling, Softball,
baseball and track.

Robert Sammarooe -
Baseball 1st Team All
League Center Fielder

language "to htm on the,
phone after a" dispute
between daughters of the
two. The fine was $50.

Sachin Atles, Furman PI.,
paid 1st fine and costs on
pleading guilty to drinking in
public.

The case of Johnny Lee'
Williams of Newark was
sent to the prosecutor's of-:
fire. Williams was' charged;

' by Trooper D. Cortese on
June IS with being in
|ii«imasim of a controlled
dangerous substance lesa
then S grams of marijuana
and at carrying a concealed
dangerous weapon, a 38

V

Donna Czarnecki - Softball
1st Team All League Hitter

Luann Erminio - Softball
1st Team All League Pitcher

Linda Koski - Track - 1st
Team All League High Jump

Fran Bonczkowski -
Basketball - 1st Team
B-CS.L.

All League
Track - 1st Place Shot-

Put, Bergen County Group 1
and 2

Track - 1st Place Shot-
Put, North Jersey Section 1
and 2.

Plaques were presented to
retiring football trainer, Joe
Palumbo, and to retiring
wrestling coach Arnold Per-
rone.

Forty-three jackets were
presented to the athletes
who lettered in a varsity
sport for two years.

Mrs. Faziola Elected
By High School PTSA

The Lyndhurst High Grace Slawsky, High School
School PTSA held an
Organization Meeting re-
cently to prepare for the
1MM1 school year.

Mrs. John Faziola, Presi-
dent began by introducing
the Committee Chairmen:
Budget ft Finance, Grace
Slawsky and terry Brading;
Character ft Spiritual

June 19 -~
Michelle Kelly of Eighth

St. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Abandoned vehicle on
Fourth St. - vehicle towed.

Brian De Young of Travers
PI. reported his bike stolen.

Franklin Hermann of
Brook Ave. - Passaic
employee of Hoffman
LaRoche taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

George Bott of Lakewood,
N.J. reported his car in the

' water at Valley Brook Ave. -
•Car to be towed in low tide.

Gerturde Prize of Hickory
St. North Arlington taken to
West Hudson Hospital.

Lou's Pizza on Ridge Road
reported annoying phone
calls.

Accident on Ridge Rd
,• Christopher Zukow of
Kingsland Ave. - taken to
d o c t o r s o f f i c e in
Hackensack.

Accident on Valley Brook
Ave.

Terry Gomez of Newark
Ave., taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

George Frigerio of Sixth
St. reported a larceny.

Garbage can fire - Lyn-
dhurst Plaza.

June 20
Disturbance at YKK Zip-

per - High School graduates
dispersed.

Distrubance at Park View
Tavern.

Accident on Schuyler Ave.
Stoney Midler reported a

pole struck - Con Rail
notified.

Abandoned vehicle towed
from Kearny St.

Hillside Cemetary report-
ed criminal mischief

J. Messina reported a fuel
leak in front of Lee's
Hawaiian' Islander, Arnold
Holzherr responded.

St. Joseph's Cemetary re-
ported criminal mishcief.

Ptl. Goral recovered a
stolen motor vehicle out of
Lodi - Lodi Police Dept.
notified.

Accident near "the
Kingsland Avenue Bridge.

Arista Tapes reported
criminal mishief to building.

Missing Persons alarm
filed on an adult male.

Garbage can fire on
Stuyvesant Ave.

Alice Masters of Park PI. -
taken to Clara Maass
Hsopital

Anthony Senese of Liv-
ingston Ave. taken to Bergen
Tech from Hackensack
Hospital.

Tree limb down on
Lafayette Ave.

Lyndhurst High School
broken into on east side - Ptl.
Castlegrant responded.

Thomas Giuttari of
Biltmore Ave. North Arl-
ington taken to the hospital
by his mother - injured at
Breslin Field.

Fire at St. Michael's
Church hall (old) - engines

Vandalism to Klein
Brothers Steel on Jerome

Among the honored guests
were Terry Shoebridge and
Keith Steihler, recently
wfrrt*'* as the catcher and
wrestler of the 1970 decade.
Also the John Lomio family
in whose memory the ban-
quet was dedicated.

Trophies were presented
to the following:

Boys Basketball Team -
Group 2 Section 1 State
Champs

Boys Baseball Team -
BtC.S.L. League Champs

Chris Morrone - District
Wrestling Champ

Service, Mary Liberti;
Newsletter, Anne Reilly;
Parent and Family life. Ceil
Voza; Parliamentarian,
Alice Hendela; Program,
Rosemary Sparta; Publica-
tions, Terry Brading;
Publicity, Rita C. Plumley;
S c h o o l E d u c a t i o n ,
Rosemary Sparta; Sunshine,
Mildred Esposito and An-
namayRapisardi.

Education, Angela Smith;
Cultural Arts, .Angela
Garafok); Grade Represen-
tative, DewnSchatz; Health, Chairmen duties were ex-
Safety and Ecology, Helen plained and prbgram sug-
Iverson; Hospitality, Marge gestion were discussed in
Sawfctd; Legislation, Nick order to increase the atten-
Garafolo; Membership, dance at all PTSA meetings.

Accident on Post Ave.
Pat Nicastro of Stuyvesant

Ave. taken to West Hudson
Hospital.

Accident on Stuyvesant
Ave.

June 21
Ptl. Sibilio recovered a

woman's purse - owner
notified .

Accident on Fern Ave.
Brush fire at Park PI. and

Ridge Rd.
Cindy Hazuda of River

Rd, Nutley taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

Louis Stellato reported
juveniles with fireworks -
two juveniles apprehended -
parents notified

One Missing Persons
alarm filed- male adult.

Male sleeping in park.
Car on Fern Ave. with fic-

tickus plates-car towed and
summons issued. '. -

Marie Mario of Rutherford
PI., North Arlington taken to
West Hudson Hospital.

Phone-pole and wires
burning on Chase Ave.

Accident reported on
Orient Way.
« Missing Persons alarm
cancelled on adult male re-
ported on June 20.

Catherine Scullion of
Kearny turned in a woman's
watch found at Lyndhurst
Plata.

Janet Grasso ofLivingston
Ave. taken to Engtewood

Sue Corcio of Clinton Ave.,
Clifton taken to Passaic
General Hospital.

Michele Parisi of Daniel
Ave., Rutherford taken to St.
Mary's Hospital.

Rutherford Fin Dept. re-
quested our fire truck to"
standby.

Ptl. Thomas, Police re-
serve found a woman's
purse, turned over to desk.

Vandalism to Jefferson
School.

Fireworks on Court Ave. -
one juvenile suspected.

Phil Mazzarella of
Riverside Ave. reported van-
dalism to his car.

June 22
Burglary to home on Fern

Ave. - Ptl. O'Donnell
.maul,,,!

responaea
Accident on Union Ave.
Dispute at Lyndhurst

Diner.
Dispute on TenEyck Ave.
Felix Jakubowski of

Wilson Ave. taken to St.
Mary's Hospital.

Accident on Page Ave.
John Barulich of Can-

terbury Ave., North Arl-
ington reported damage to
his vehicle.

Ptl. Cooke & Graffam is-
sued a summons for Drink-
ing in Public - at Lyndhurst
Youth Center - Joseph Or-
rego-Cope land Ave . -
Lyndhurst.

Peter Gilesk of Sixth Ave.
taken to Passaic General
Hospital.

Fight in front of Roosevelt
School - no complaints at this
time.
. Edward Zerrenner of East
Rutherford reported being
assaulted on Stuyvesant
Ave.

Peter McCabe of Orient
Way t*en to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Brush fire at Valley Brook
Ave.

Juvenile female ran away
from B.C. Juvenile Shelter -
Alarm filed.

June 23
Suspicious person-near car

on Lafayteette PI. - party
taken home - no complaints
at this time.

Burglary in area of
Newark Ave. - Det. Lt.
Scalese & Det. Kelly
responded
' Vacant home on Court
Ave. being broken into -
owner notified

Fire in sewer on Summit
Ave.

Howard Bradey of North
Arlington reported his wallet
stolen.

Mrs. Loori of Delafield
Ave. reported criminal mis-
chief.

YKK Zipper Co. reported
criminal mischief.

Accident on Orient Way.
Carlos Rodriguez of

Freeman St. reported bike
stolen.

Crimlnial mischief to
Kingsland Station.

DeMartino of Post Ave. re-
ported vandalism to vehicle.

Criminal mischief to
Arista Tapes on Stuyvesant
Ave.

James Cavalcante of
Ridge Rd reported a lost or
stolen license plate - alarm
filed

HyGrade Auto reported a
lost or stolen plate - alarm
filed

Cheryl Fusco of Thomas
Ave. bitten by a dog.

June 24
Car fire on Sixth Ave. -

Dan Boglivi owner.
Door open to Space Labs

Inc. - building secure - same
was later secured

Louis Pontiac repotted
vandalism to a car.

• Mrs. Grangregorio of
Lewandowski St. reported
criminal mischief.

Accident on Page Ave.
Broken glass under trestle

on Delafield Ave.
Accident on Valley Brook

Ave.
' Mr. Hopf reported van-
dalism to Us truck.

Missing persons - Juvenile
male filed - boy returned
home.

Assist Rutherford Fire
Dept with engine to stand
by-

liquor Shed reported an
attempt to start fire on side
of building

Accident at Lyndhurst
Plaza.

Accident on Riverside

m:"-~ " ~ r
Florence Turco of Page

Ave-Sick calU no problem.
Burglary on P«st Ave.-U.

Scalese ft Det. Kelly
responded.

Accident on Fourth St. •
Child struck - taken to West
Hudson Hospital.

Accident at Lyndhurst
Plaza.

Accident at Lyndhurst
Plaza.

Ptl. Graffam issued a
summons to David Barone of
N.J. Ave. for drinking in
public.

Anthony Messano of Chase
Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital. *

Ted P ie lk iewi tz of
Paterson, employee of
Kenwood, taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

John Borrelii of Roosevelt
Ave. issued summons by Ptl.
Graffam for drinking in
public.

Firecrackers - Fourth St.
area.

June 25
Assistance on Page Ave. -

Florence Turco turned over
toner brother of Nutley.

Mary Bender of 10th St.
taken to Hackensack
Hospital and pronounced
D.O.A. .

Accident on Court Ave.
Accident on Rutherford

Ave.
Millie Pezzdla of Guthiel

PI. taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Anthony Lobo of Second
Ave. taken to St. Joseph's
Hospital.

Accident on Valley Brook
Ave.

Patricia LaSpada of
Forest Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Professional Build-
ing.

James Collis of Jenness
'PI. - reported larceny to
vehicle.

Mrs. Downey of Lafayette
Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hospital. ,

Jennifer Rizzolo - 4th St.
injured - transported by
parents to Hospital.

Blocked driveway on
Newark Ave. - contractor
notified to move vehicle.

William Kruse of TenEyck
Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hospital.

Sal Gabriele of Castle
Terr, reported vandalism to
vehicle, g ' t *

Blocked drivevjay on
Ridge Rd owner responded,
summrnons issued.

Mrs. Carbone of Furman
PI. reported vandalism to
her car. '

Accident at Lake Ave.
Anthony Lobo of Second

Ave. taken to St. Joseph's
Hospital.

Ptl. Graffam & Ptl.
Castiglia brought Lester"
Skiba into Hods, on a Bergen
County Warrant - He was
transported to Bergen
County.

Pauline Monchanz of Ton-
tine Ave. taken to Riverside
General Hospital.

Michael Richards of North
Arlington reported a larceny
from his truck.

little League Field - van-
••• dalism to fence.

June 26
Fireworks at Aldo'so
Vandalism to call box on

MarinAve.
Pauline Mochanz of Ton-

tine Ave. taken to Riverside
General Hospital.

Accident on Fem Ave.
Mary Pacilli of Livingston

Ave. taken to St. Barnabas
Hospital.

William Mareshl of
Copeland Ave. reported lost-
stolen plates - alarm fUed

YKK Zipper reported van-
dalism.

Rose Sammarone of Park
Place taken to Hackensack
Hospital.

Mr. Nazare of Copeland
Ave. transported from Clara
Maass Hospital to St.
Barnabas Hospital....,

Accident in plaza.
Fire at old barn on side of

a. Michael's.
Eric Larsen of Park Ave

reported his moped stolen.
Rachel Tortello of Edison

reported her car stolen -
alarmfiled. *"i-

Vandalism to Lyndhurst
High School.

Sally Henry of Willow Ave.
taken to Passaic General
Hospital.

Assist with repossession of
a motor vehicle.

Car fire at Orient Way -
alarm cancelled-no fire

June 77

Keep Thai
Ball Moving

By VirghUa Barry
Wednesday night Division

VI had their Awards Night.
These little guys displayed
fine manners and Big ap-
petites. The good ladies from
the L.Y.S.C. Auxiliary did a
splendid job for those boys in
the youngest group. Give the
ladies a hand!

Rua's Deli, took first place
in Division VI. The boys re-
ceiving trophies for scoring
the most goals were: for
Rua's Deli-Lipinski, Heads
Together-Delaney and
Magistro, Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers-Tarnacki,
and Lido Auto Body-
Celantano and Lisa.

Thursday it was Awards
Night at the Elks for the
other L.Y.S.C. Divisions-Ill,
IV, and V. Present as
Honored Guests were Mayor
Joseph Carucci and Parks
Department Commissioner
Ronald Bogle . Com-
missioner Bogle put the ball
in motion and it was scored
on by Dominick Paone who
served as Master Of
Ceremonies. Elks member
Kenny Sommers said Grace,
and with more magic than
the Magic Show that
followed-some really great
food disappeared It was a
magical evening-indeed!

There was great food-
entertainment and awards,
awards, awards and many
Thank yous all around

In Division III Michael's
Salumeria took first place
with Marco Palangio as the
highest scoring boy.
Geiorgio Turano from
Maschio's and David
Aromando from Frank's
G.M.C. were also top scorers
in Division III.

liberty Lincoln took first
place in Division IV. Dino
.Mezzina, one of the best, was
highest scorer for that team.
Otr»;r top scorers for that
Division were-Sean Aliberti,

Michael Nevedomski,
LJUHJUUvH n r o n e , ana «TSTWT -
Diaz.

Division V champs were J.
Verona Electric. High
scorers for that team were
Timothy Hoarle and Carl
Shaaf. Other leading scorers
in that division were-An-
thony Mattia, Robert Ap-
pello and Michael YasoskJ.
"*Wo much cannot be said

about the dedication of the
coaches, and the Executive
Board and last but certain-
ly not least the Ladies Aux-
iliary. Give those people a
hand!

A brand new Award
Category was introduced
this year — Moat Valuable
Player! It was difficult de-
cision for each coach to
choose the boy he considered
the M.V.P. - L.Y.S.C. Soccer
players are all terrific.
However — Division V
M V P ' s are D a v i d
M o n i s e r a , C a r m i n e
Bagnuolo, Joseph Rabbta,
Arthur Daub, Bob Fata, Jose
Ayerbe, John Guise, and -
TonyCelantano. ' ' i

In Divis ion IV the
M V P ' s are Henry
Minarick, Richard Som-
mers, Matthew Daub, Kevin
MacCaim, and Pat TrugUa.

Division III - MVP's
are Richard Botto, Anthony
Cornacchia, and Gery
Mezzina.

Give those boys a hand!
Not to be forgotten are all

the boys who play in goal —
after all it is the great goalie
—who keeps the score from
ever happening. L.Y.S.C.
goalies are the greatest!

Most Valuable People —
there are too many to men;
tion. It can be said all the
coaches, The Executive
Board and the Ladies Aux-
iliary did a fine job for the
Lyndhurst Soccer Program.
It isn't just Cotnos Country

.anymore. \
Two young men were a

great- help in assisting
Division V coaches. Giv*
David Aromando and Jerry
"Sweeper" Mezzina an e f r t
hand Nice work boys! ! '

All it takes is money! A
big Thank-you to Betty
Mercer and all the gals who
worked so hard o provide the
fund that made it all possi-
ble.

Lastly — a fond thank-you
to out going President Nick
Aromando. Nick did an ad-
mirable job indeed! *"

Next week —we will an-
nounce the newly elected; of-
ficers! ,

High School Student
Spends Training Wk.

Graduation exercises for
the 30th Trooper Youth Week
Class were conducted on
Saturday, June X, at the
Stae Police Training Center
in Sea Girt, according to an
announcement by Colonel
Clinton L. Pagano, State
Police Superintendent.
James Muir of Lyndhurst
High School was one of five
from Bergen County.
. Seventy-four eleventh-

grade students from high
schools throughout the State,
s e l e c t e d by s c h o o l
authorities on the basis of

character, scholarship and
physical ability, participat-
ed in a full-week of simulat-
ed police training at the
Training Center.

Honorable Harold <;.
White, Superior Court Judge
of Ocean County, addressed
the class. He lauded the
State Police for striving to
provide young people with a
better understanding of law
enforcement in our society
and praised the boys and
girls for their successful
completion of the the course.

More than 400 guests and
vunors were in atienjoance
at the graduation.

Each, youth will be expect-
ed, upon his/her return to
school, to report on their eak-
perience to the student oodjr
T̂he report, made during the*

senior year, may take snap*
as an assembly program, a
feature story in the school
newspaper^ an exhibit, ox .
any other form they dean
appropriate. The youths
may enlist the aid of one
member of the Division of
State Police .for whatever
practical assistance may be

BraccoBack

Ave. reported vandalism to
trucks.

Stray dog on Fern Ave. •
kenneb notified

_ ___^_ Accident on Ridge Rd
Herald Tlews" reporteeh*-" XUcmptctf lirceUjr t jr

vandalism to vending motor vehicle • Joanne
machine: Shortino of New York Ave.

Vigilante on Riverside reported same.

\

Edgar J. Bracco, of Lyw
dhunt, has returned from a
week in Spain as the guest of
4l_~ ga_ mm.t Mt̂ - . fcniBiMniMil tMib

UK spwiun yvvEi UIKIRV. iw .
joined a group of o t h *
writers, Journalists anf
•dHorsonapresstHpteSe*
tiago de Compoetela an*
other section of the pro-
vince of Qalida.

N.

: ,
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Sierra Club Plans October Week

For $27,000 Post
Former Rep . Henry

HetatokU U in line for a
county job in which he would
seek federal funds for county
projecu. Mi salary, accord-

.Ing to reports, would be
about 67.000.

Hebtoski, defeated for re-
election when the federal
government returned an in-
dictment against him alleg-

Ing that he took bribes to al-
low aliens to remain in this
country, hat. bean slowly
climbing h i | way for a
political comeback.

In the recent primary elec-
tion Helstoski ran as an in-
d e p e n d e n t f o r t h e
Democratic nomination for
congress. While losing he
made a strong run indicating
that he still has considerable
punch in the political arena.

Since he lost out in the con-
gressional race Helstoski
has busied himself getting
rid of the indictment, which
he now has done, working in
public relations and prepar-
ing the groundwork for a
political comeback.

In Ms new job Helstoski
would call upon old acquain-
tances in Congress seeking
mare county access to the
federal treasury.

Drugs Discussed
At Aid Bureau *

1 A A MINUTES OF f f k X
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The Teenagers and
Parenting Program (T-P),
sponsored by the Lyndhurst
Police Department Juvenile
Aid Bureau, has concluded
its final meeting of the
school year with a discussion
on "Adolescent s and
Drugs".

The program, which was
designed as a self-help group
for parents of teenagers, af-
fored ail participants the op- I
portunity to hear guest
speakers, see films, receive
literature, and participate in
discussions on various topics
of interest to the members.
Some of the topics included:
"Adolescents and Drugs";
Adolescents and Sex"; "The
Division of Youth and Fami-
ly Services"; and "Coping
with Adolescents".

The information provided
was geared to helping
parents understand what
goes on during the period of
adolescence, thus hopefully
making that time easier for
parents as well as teenagers.

Th* T e e n a g e r s ' a n d
Parenting Program, which
is provided as a free service
by the Lyndhurst Police
Department, will resume its
meeting in October.

Pat Guida, president of
Lyndhurst C A P A B L E . ,
ecology group, recently
became an active member
of the Sierra Club. The en-
vironmental organization
has a nationwide mem-
bership.

At a recent meeting, mem-
bers of the North Jersey
chapter of the Sierra Club
discussed plans for their an-
nual weekend at the Prin-
ceton Education Center on
October 4th and 5th. The
dub, which- encourages pre-
servation of open space, in-
vites the public each year to
stay in cabins or their own
tents at the center and enjoy
two days of outdoor ac-
tivities.

Lovers of the outdoors can
look forward to a variety of
activities planned by the
committee. Fall foliage at
its peak can be enjoyed on a
day long hike on Saturday.
For those who prefer a less
strenuous walk, there will be
a 3 hour hike in the after-

noon. There will also be a
tour of the camp'which
features alternate energy
sources. Same visitors may
wish to see MMbrook, a
mart- towflwhWi has pre-
served iU.kJssorical buftd-
ings. A movie or safe show
will be an after dianer
feature off Saturday night,
followed by a marshmallow

Sunday's activities will in-
clude a bus trip between 11
and 3, volleyball, canoeing,
birdwatching, and orienteer-
ing lessons. The day will end
with coffee, cake, and a
drawing.

Day Camp
Registration is now

being held for the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Depart-
ment Summer Day
Camp.

The registration fee
this year will be f 1 00
per child for six weeks.

For additional in-
formation call 4384060.

V.F.W. Post 354* Lyndhont, Loyalty Day essay awards winners were: Tina Nkastro
Troop Wl; Commander Anthony Spinalii; Kathy Lindsay - G.S. Troop W7;
Clarco-CS. Troop H7.

GS.

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
405 Keamy Aye. «"*•*. SK*>

*« Keamy, N J .
: 991-6471 %
FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

THURSDAY, JULY 3rd
FRIDAY, JULY 4th

'SATURDAY, JULY 5th
OPEN DAILY AND SATURDAY 1 0 *

CALL* 484-0457

HOME
ELEGANCE

linens for the bed, bath t kitchen
HARRISON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

BERGEN AT 4TH STREET
HMMSON, NEW JERSEY

f specials

beach towels Sale: 2/5.50
Reg.$4XX)ea.

Kitchen towels Sale: 2/1.75
Reg.l.20ea.

bath towels. Sale: 2/5.50
Reg. 4.00 ea:

tablecloths Sale: 4.00
Reg.5.00ea.

embroidered curtains Sale: 23.00
Reg. 30.00

bath scales Sale: 8.00
Reg. 10.00

hangers Reg. 1.00 ea
Sale: 2/1.50

visit us and become eligible for
our grand opening drawing:

• I ft MUfl f t * VWW
$S

MpiitiittkstttMnltfilvatat

'we'll be giving away potholders

it
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A Seedling Sprouts
Can determination, patience,

intelligence and imagination produce
a cultural garden of magnificent
fruit?

With Meadowlands Museum (nee
Rutherford Museum) as an example
the answer is a ringing yes.

Working for years with but limited
resources the small, dedicated group ,
that insisted Rutherford should have a
museum in which the really
remarkable history of this area could
be preserved for the generations to
come. ,

The pity is the decision came late
and the resources were so limited.
South Bergen has a history well worth
preserving. Preserving is not enough.
It should be made part of the studies
of every student in the area. Already
much has been lost from the records..

Take the old Kingsland Shops, for
instance. Here was the first great
employer in the South Bergen area. It
may have been the biggest employer
in the county when it was established
in the Lyndhurst meadows. '

The museum toiled and toils yet to
try to piece together the history of the
shops. The Lackawanna Railroad,
which built the shops for its engine
and. car c o n s t r u c t i o n and
maintenance, is no more. And the
valuable records of the railroad have
been dispersed so widely they are
almost useless now!

The Kingsland Shops and the
railroad were the twin appeals that
brought the great numbers of Irish,
Italians and Poles to Lyndhurst. The
jobs that were available were like
magnets to the thrifty, hard-working
immigrants poised in the New 4ork

slums, waiting for a chance to get on
the mobility bandwagon and proceed
upward. ,

Yet the history of the shops, which
now house the Benedict Miller Co. and
dozens of other industrial units, is
almost blank.

The Museum might have saved such
records were it in full motion when the
records were available.

But the shops are only one item in
the long and exciting history of South
Bergen.,The sale of the 15,000-acre
peninsula to the Kingsland family in

,1968 and the coming of the Berry
family in 1669 all form an important
part of history not only for the South
Bergen area but for the entire state.

The Kingslands, Berrys and Sand-
fords became residents here before
the turn of the Seventeenth Century
and their descendents took active
roles in shaping the destiny of the new
land and the new country that came
out of it.

Last week the museum people
showed off their handiwork and it was
good to see. Already the collections in
the museum are growing and the link
between the first settlers and the
current residents becomes more
dearly defined each year.

With the Meadowlands Museum
going full blast and the William Carlos
Williams Center for the Performing
Arts taking visible form in the old
Rivoii Theater the future for culture
and history in our neighborhood
seems bright, indeed.

Very much is owed to the very few
who are concerned in these
tremendous ventures.

Rah* Space, founder of Space Farm Zoo and Muewn in
1K7, stands by the extra-large, lSt-j
display In the new Toy Museum at tbeSanei family park.
The horse— named IVflity -and the nine-loot ocean Uner on
the top sbeh* are two of hundred! otaattow chOdrca's Items

display at Space Farms.

take time out to pose for camera.

Newly-installed officers of the Pierrepoot School, PTA, Rutherford, far the 1MM1 school
year are here pictured. They are, left to right: Mrs. Pat Dguck, treasurer; Mrs. Eileen
HBer, corr. secretary; Mrs. Tutty Giordano, recording secretary; Mrs. Jackie Pagan, 1st
vice president; Mrs. Sharon Arnone, president; Mrs. Edie Jennings, installing officer. Not

.pictured, Mrs. Regina DeUida, 2nd vice president. ' •• ' .

Guests at the Ballet Gala were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rossi olHasbrouck Heights, a member
of the Board of Directors, NJ. Symphony. Representing the-Governor was Mrs. Daniel
Gaby, Chairman of the New Jersey State Arts Council and her husband.

Anthony Adivarl,retlred Lyndhunt poHce sergeant, receives
Bfe membership card in the PBA from Chris VaUaate, PBA
president.

4
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Shocking News
A development at Lyndhurst High

School would seem to require an
immediate study not only of practices
at that high school but at others in the
area.

According to parents who angrily
confronted the Board of Education
their children were permitted to roam
the streets when they should have
been in.school — and that their
teachers marked them present even
though they were not in school.

The parents also alleged that the
teachers, instead of being in their
classrooms, were permitted to
congregate around the building to
play cards and gossip and do'
everything but school work although
each of them was drawing an average
of $100 per day to teach.

The board, sparked by Mrs. Annette
Bortone, promised to investigate.

How this will be done remains to be
seen.

Will the board bring in an outside
observer who will tally the attendance
records with toe actual presence of
the students? Will an effort be made
to find out whether the teachers
actually marked present children who
were not present? Were false records
being presented to the State
Department of Education where
allocation of state funds is handled?
•-Anybody driving around the high
school area in the late part of the
semester had to realize that many

, students.who should have been in
class were not. The story that seems
to unfold is not a pretty one.

It appears that more and mere the
tendency has been to close down
school work two or three weeks before
the actual end of the semester. Ac-
cording to one report books were
collected from the students weeks
before the end of the semester, the
history department, for instance, is
said to have had books collected at
least three weeks before the find day
ofsdHpt

The Wizard does it again!

effective
annual

yield on

Current Rate
S800 minimum* 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalty
for early withdrawal from savings certificates.

a year

6-month Money Market
Certificates and other
high-rate certificates and
savings plans also

HOMEx#ia-1>\*: KEAANY AVJ. KEAHHY. K I
NOftTHANJNGTON OFFICE; 0 0 NDGC ROAD
LYNMUMT OFFICE, VALLEY BROOK b STUYVDAHT AVES.
RUTHCRfORD OFFICE! 2 5 2 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEVELL
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TWO GUYS OLD FASHIONED
' f ro - P r a a m V4-GALLONi lvc v i c a i T l pusneROUND
| ONE HALF GALLON PER COUPON .
I One coupon p«r customer. Coupon good Sun.. Jun* 29

, I . ' thru Sat.. July 5. 1M0. J I -

Clorox Bleach
ONE GALLON PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good Sun.. Junt 29
' thru Sat.. July 5. 1980.

nxo DOwrmtm coum— — — — J I.

Salt) Wed.. July 2nd
thru Sat. July 5th.

far of Space Faran Zoo aad Mneun In
oH bebby hone oa

•Toy Museum at the SatKifamUy park.
I Maty —aad the atae-foot oceaa Hner on
ro of hundred* of aaflqae chlMrai'* Menu

HYGRADE1-LB.PKG.

AH Meat Franks
ONE PKG. PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good Sun.,
June 29 thru Sat.. July 5. 1980.

. _ _ _ _ — root) H H K K n coum— —. — — — — -1

Hot Dog Rolls sPACK
ONE PKG. PER COUPON

One coupbn per customer. Coupon good Sun.

I

June 29_thru Sat.. July" 5. 1980. .
„ FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON— -

DAY
JULY
4th.

•ard in toe PBA from Chrii VaUaate, PBA

jam i

a year

th Money Market
sates and other
ite certificates and
s plans also

VALUABLE COUPON

SUPER |
SUPERMARKET! J
Toward owpuKfcM of ' |

Country Time
Lemonade Mix 31»

AUFIAVORS MA.ES100TS l l
coupon ptr fintomtr Coupon gdod ' I

Junr Z9 thru S«t July 5. 1S«0 I

•ft Onrra< Food? Cwp 3S* I

-, SUPER SUPERMARKET

PERFECT
FOR YOUR
July 4th

^Picnic
BAR-B-QUE

VALUABLE COUPON 1
SUPER

SUPERMARKET!
Towart tt» purtft«M s* •

2 Boxes Hamburger

Heinz
Relish

ALL VARIETIES

(EXCEPT PICCALILLI)

Coca Cola,
Tab or
Fresca
(2 LITER)

Shasta
Soda

REG. OR DIET

VALUABLE COUPON 1
SUPER

SUPERMARKET j
w- - TowOTtlMpuKlMMOr •

Boxes, Tuna Helper!
r Noodles N Cheese I

Del Monte Guldens -B&GKosher
Dill

Catsup Mustard Pickles
DECKLE ON

VALUABLE COUPON HI
SUPER | |

SUPERMARKET! Hudson
Napkins
(POLY PACK)

Viva
Towels

BIG ROLL

Clorox
Bleach

Rib Steak • . b 2 2 9

BONELESS CROSSRIB "? • -, - _ _

Shoulder RoastM». I 8 9

FRESH LEAN _ _ _

Ground Chuck .t I 5 9

VALUABLE COUF3ON

SUPER
SUPERMARKET!'
T<WWrt ItMpWtiMM O* I

Betty Crocker I
Potato Buds. I

ouponptrcuftoftwr Coupon oood I
June 29 thru Sit . July S. «H0 I

VALUABLE COUPON

SUPER
SUPERMARKET!
ToooanftfMpunfMMaf •

Z Pkgs. Kool Aid i
D i k M i ' S ? I
g

Drink Mix'S?
ALL FLAVORS MAKES Z-ffTS. d

I
I

OPEN PIT

Barbecue'Sauce
UNDSAV

Pitted Medium Olives
LINDSAY

Small Olives
FANNING

Bread & Butter Pickles
VANITY FAIR

Lunch Napkins :

18OZ
. JAR

6OZ.
. CAN

7V, 02.
. CAN

14 OZ.
.. JAR

100
..CT.

59*
69*
59*
59C

59C

CUT INTO ROAST - « —

IWhole Pork Loin , b l 2 9

1 COUNTRY STYLE CUT FROM *&a

Spare Ribs R«BEND '.. ,b I
3 9

9-11 PORK CHOPS ENDS ft CENTERS _ _ «

Quarter Loin : «, I 3 9

FRESH PORK SHOULDER

Roasting Pork * 79 C

CUT INTO ALL CHOPS _ _ _

Whole Pork Loin » I 3 9

FULLY COOKED SHANK PORTION ^k*» *

Smoked Ham . 6 8 9 C

FULLY COOKED BUTT PORTION __ _ - .

Smoked Ham , ,b99c

OSCAR MAYER

All Meat or Beef Franks

USUAL FINE TRIM FIRST

Chuck Steak • S I 2 9

SEMI BONELESS BOTTOM CHUCK - _ _

Pot Roast i r , b l 7 9

Jb.

(SHOOLDBR)

London Broil <
COVT. INSPECTED-REC. , - . , „ 4

Chicken Legs SI10" l b 7 9 c

PLYMOUTH ROCK LOW IN FAT . -_ : ̂ ^ ^

Chicken Franks .«,89C

TW0GUYS -.m^M.

Sliced Cuts 1&Q&
TWOGUYSDELUXE . , _ _ ,

Sliced Bacon ,b99 c

HYGRADE'S BAa PARK _

All Meat Franks ». I 5 5

HYGRADES BALL PARK _ _ _

AH Beef Franks , I 7 9
HYGRADE'S SKINLESS

All Meat Franks
I3 9

Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables...

FLORIDA

Sweet
Corn

Q
CAUFORNIA

Nectarines .b39e

RED RIPE-WHOLE OR CUT AM

Watermelons .«, 1 4
FRESH»CRISP - _ _ ^

Cucumbers 5™* 1
CALIFORNIA i

Celery
TEXAS

TEXAS

Onions
CALIFORNIA

Car

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods
TWOCUVSLAR.CE

New York Style
Deli Snacks...

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials S4 VE

to*
PHltAj?tlfH»A

STARFIELD

American
Cheese

WHITE OR

PLYMOUTH ROCK

Cooked
Salami

Light
Spread

Lemonade & n r Q
Fruit Punch M or
CRACKER BARREL EX-SHARP

Cheddar 4
iooz/l

LOUIS RICK'S OVEN ROASTED /
NATURAL

Turkey Breast

TWO GUYS HOT DOG OR

Hamburger /
Rolls 't ICE

CREAM
TREATS

Fresh Frozen
Food Ba

TROPfCANA FROZEN MAKES '/> GAL

Orange Juice "
SAU-SEA 3 4 OZ JAR

Shrimp Cocktail
VAN DE KAMP

Fish Fillets 12 DZ
PKC

SENECA

Apple Juice 12 OZ
CA1I

Cheese Pizza
DOWNYFUKE BUTTERMILK

Waffles 12 OZ
PKG

I59

79*
99

69«
SAVF; 40( TWO GUYS

01.0 FASHIONED

Ice Cream . GAL.
PUSTIC

SAVE 20* 12 PACK

Fudge
Bars I 1 9

175 PASSAie AVENUE M.-9:30 P.M.

,1
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Telephone Service For Hearing Handicapped
bureau at (800) 3«-«30.Approximately 50,000

A m e r i c a n s who u s e
teletypewriters and other
keyboard devices to conv
municatr over telephone
Una can use an expanded
M-hour telephone operator
service that will rruike it
easier for them to com-
munfcaie.

The Bell System's new
s e r v i c e for u s e r ) of
T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
Devices for the Deaf. (TDD)
will benefit an estimated 800
teletypewriter users in New
Jersey, explained Ted
Spencer, New Jersey Bell's
consumer affairs manager. -

"By dialing the toll-free
number (800) 855-1155, hear-

ing-impaired customers call-
ing from anywhere in the
Continental United States
will be able to reach a
special Bell System operator
who can help them complete
person-to-person, collect,
credit card and third-
number billed c a l l s , "
Spencer said. "The new
service also will help them
get numbers which aren't
found in their local telephone
directories."

Spencer said the biggest
benefit of the new operator
service is convenience.

"It will now be a simple
matter for anyoiiV using a
keyboard device to take ad-
vantage of our operator

services.
"A deaf traveler, for ex-

ample, who has a portable
teletypewriter, will be able
to make local and long <Bs-

.tsnee calls from public coin,
phones by using the toll-free
operator service number.
The TDD operator also will
help customers if they have
problems making a call,
such as garbled messages or
reaching a voice recording."

Teletypewriter customers
in New Jersey who would
like to obtain an instruction
booklet for the new Bell
System TDD operator
service may do so by calling
New Jersey Bell's customer
assistance teletypewriter

"A number of drt f
customers helped us prepare
this booklet," Spencer said.
"We are Indebted to them,
representatives of deaf con-
sumer organizations and to
others who shared their
knowledge and experience to
help us better understand
the communications needs

of the deaf and hearing-
impaired.

"Our new TDD operator
service is representative of a
tradition among Bell System
people to address the needs
of our disabled customers. It
all began more than a hun-
dred years ago with the in-
ventor of the telephone,
Alexander Graham Bell. He
was a teacher of the deaf."

Will Hold
Dance Classes'
Commissioner Ronald W.

Bogle, director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department is
pleased to announce the con-
tinuation of dance classes
and anyone (ages 3 up to 21)
wishing to register can call
or come to the Barks
Department located at 250
Cleveland Avenue.

Dr. Nancy McNamara Opens Dental Office
Nancy M c N a m a r a ,

D.M.D., a resident of
Keamy, is associating with
the staff of Dr. Joseph T.
Lamendella and Dr. Joseph
S. Trovato. '

Dr. McNamara attended

St. Cecilia grammar arid
high school and holds a B.A.
in Biology from the College
pf St. Elizabeth and an M.S.
in Biology from New York
University Graduate School
of Arts and Science.

! . .

Now you can get interest on all your,
money — even on your checking i
account money! Simply open a 5%
Checking account at any office of any
United Jersey Bank.

Our 5% Checking works just like a
regular checking account, but pays
interest like a savings account — 5%
annual interest, compounded daily and
credited monthly for an effective annual
yield of 5.20% provided your account
remains open until the end of the .
monthly cycle.

There's no per-check charge and no
monthly maintenance charge as long as
you maintain an average balance of
$2,000. (Other charges may apply.) '

That's an average balance, not a
minimum like some other banks. That
means even if your balance falls below
$2,000 on any day, you may still avoid
the monthly maintenance charge. And
remember, every penny earns 5%
annual interest.

Your monthly statement, mailed along
with your cancelled checks, tells you in a
concise, understandable way the status
of your 5% Checking account —
including the amount of interest you've
earned for the.month.

Put all your money to work.
Open a 5%£hecking
account today!

•

United Jersey Bank
45 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J.

Your naanu Untttd Jataay Bank locations ant at:
12-14 Park Aw., Rutherford; 1099 Wall St. Wwt, lyndhurst; 19 Schuyter Aw*., No. Arlington;,

192P»ter»onPI«nkRd.,118Moonachi«Ai/e.,643PateraonAwe..Can-»tadt.
Phone 446-5000

Her degree in dentistry is
from New Jersey Dental
School and she recently com-

pleted a general practice re-
sidency program at Mor-
ristown Memorial Hospital.
Dr. McNamara is a. member
of Omicron Kappa Upsilon,
the National Dental Honor
Society and Kappa Gamma
Pi, the National Honor Socie-
ty of Catholic University
Women.

C. Dollar .daognur el Mr. sad Mrs. Jots. G. DosV
(I* WH SwalUM UK D.A.of Ml

from WeUesley College, WeUesley, Mass., on May M at the
College's 102nd Commeacemeat exercises. Ms. Dollar
received her degree In English. She graduated a Doras*
Scholar, "H««t'-'»g an A- average lhmt»oat her fair
years at the College, and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.

Bergen Leads In Debt
Gross debt of New

Jersey's 21 counties, in-
creased $59.1 million during
197i to total $952.7 million at
year end, reports the New
Jersey Taxpayers Associa-
tion. The 1179 growth -was
slightly more, than half the
record setting $111.4 million
rise in* 1978. Bergen at the
end of 1979 had the largest
gross debt, $113.1 million.

Gross debt is defined,as
debt authorized, issued and
not issued, exclusive of debt
of independent county
authorities. The Taxpayers
Association annual tabula-
tion from county debt state-
ments on file with the State
Division of Local Govern-

ment Services showed that
in 1979, 15 counties had in-
creases in debt totaling $75.8
million and six counties had
decreases in debt totaling
$16.7 million.

Counties with largest
dollar increases were Cape
May, $24.1 million, and
Atlantic, $14.5 million. Most'
of Cape May's rise in gross
debt was due to guarantee
by the County of bonds is-
sued by the County
Municipal Utility Authority.
Atlantic County's increase
resulted from authorization
of a variety of new capital
projects. Largest decrease
in debt was in Gloucester
County, $11.4 million, due to

cancellation of a previous
bond authorization for a
county complex.

Following Bergen County
in gross debt at the end of
1979 were Camden, $93.6
million; Middlesex, $82.6
million; and Essex, $79.8
million. Counties with the
lowest debt are Warren, $1.3
million; Salem, $2.5 million
and Sussex, $7.8 million.
None of New Jersey's coun-
ties is debt free.

NJTA's annual tabulation
of county debt showed that
Bergen County's 1979 gross
capita! debt compared with
1978 gross capital debt of
$107,791 million, this was an
increase of $5,262,000.
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tasting
Water
Always keep a
case on hand
...for a water
emergency —
and for your
daily enjoyment

Brookdale quality is
the equal to that of
fine imported waters
costing twice as much.

For the dealer nearest you, phone 472-6900

' . . . - • .

STOCK UP
for the

BIG
WEEKEND

N J 4724900

SAVE
000
JkWaWk Per Case

... «s (if " <

'a%\ ^ a ^ l

i
W\ i : •
r ^ ^ o n l y •'-,

/ P the purest
' J deep-well

•S—^artesian water...
and the finest

fruit flavors are used
in Brookdale Soda.

'Compared with aver-
age supermarket prices
tor advertised brands
ol comparable quality.

Available in
Large Deposit Bottles,
Large and Small
Non-Returnable Bottles
and Flip-Top Cans
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New England vs.
Combined Services

Ruokar Tournament.
N<w» York

aitjM*
baaCoSaaeA*.
Stars: USA vs;
Japan. Game S

Melbourne vi.
Ca/lton

»:30 ESPN _
ball

view
1040 SportaCanlar

Stars: USAvs
... Japan. Same S

"A

CAULEDHORSE .
Excitinf sequel (PG-2:0l)
7 l M TonfaWlHoMaMi

VnMNJBDONTENMS
Men's semifinals.
MlOO SHOW STOPPERS
Ethel Merman and others.
HiOO ConcMCANDD

CAMERA
Slick, funny—and adult.
IbSO RETMNOFAMAN

CAUED HORSE-
Richard Harris (PG-2:0l)

p5
Arkansas vs. Tulaa

4:00 FomheJfcNewJereey
High School All-
Stars

•KM US . Table Tennle:
Rose Festival
To

1|3O HBOloMMaM,
COVfltT ACTON (1:32)

• Seattle CJpen
9-30 Summer •aahetDeN:

Baker League. Phila-
delphia

11:30 SporteCenler

2iM MASS TARGET
S

EARTHQUAKES AND
voLCWoes

Grippuii story (R-2.-0I)
* 0 0 HBOloMNUtt

SUNNYSJDC(R-I:3O)

*ao NTGRNAHONAI
vavn

THURSDAY, JULY ». 1

Presenting the movie and sport programs listed by Channels 17, 29,48
of Philadelphia and ESPN

itao fessional Football
from Canada Pra-

—» vs. Holland
». FuM Contact

Kara**: U.S. Bantam-
weight Champion-
ship

•ioo.O.S.TaWeTa'nnU:
Rose Festival
Tourney. Part 1

MO ESPN Special: Pro-
. ' lessional Football

from Canada Pre-
view

1*00 SporteCarrter
11:00 Mernatlonal Base- ,

bad Csaeoe All-
Stars: USA vs. .
Japan. Game a

Newton vs. Manley
7:30 SportaCantar
• 4 0 European Soccer:

Greece vs. Holland
10:00 PKA Full Contact

Karate: U.S. Bantam-
weight Champion-
ship

vavn
Tbochini sequel (PG-2.08)
etOO THE MACHO OF LASSE

' James Stewart, grandfather of
Lassie's family (G-l:39)
• M ToMTiKMr*

WS 2
Man-eating shark threatens
sleepy New England town
(PG-1:56)
MOD ONE FIEW OVER THE

CUCKOO'S NEST
Jack Nicholson vs. Louise
Fletcher (R-2:14)
I2ll5 THECHMA

SYNHtOMf
Nuclear terror (PG-2:02)

Monday
July 7

5.30 MASS TARGET
Chilling suspense drama
(KHSI)

12:00 PBABmrtng:
Seattle Open

1:30 Summer SmketbaN:
Baker League. Phila-
delphia

4I0O PKAFuN Contact
Karate: Super Light-
weight Champion-
ship

5:3(0 Australian Bugbj:
Eastern Suburbs vs.
Manley

7:0V UEFAinlamattamal
Soccer: Borussia
Moenchen Qladbach
afEintrach Frankfort

•HM Australian Rule.
Football: Carlton vs.
Hawthorn

10:30 SportaCantar
11:00 FootbaM: New Jersey

High School All-
Stars

MSMM
balCoaageAK-
Stare: USAvs
Japan, Games

***

Austin vs. Harlequins
7:30 SpoHaCenter
• 4 0 = — ^ — • — — -

1140
Japan, Game •
ESPN Special: Sum
mer Basketball Pre-

Sum-
P

* ° fcdESA!u!lHALFWAr
TO THE WORLD SERES

Mid-season update on the
mm races. a
I WANDANEVAOA

11:30 SporteCenter

i^SHO^C^I
Legendary stars perform their
hit numbers. .
lli30 LFEOUARO
Is he too old for the beach
scene? (PG-I:37)

Tuesday
July 8

«s30 BASEBALL. HALFWAY
TO THE WORLD SERES

Action fllmfoolagfc

Austin vs. Harlequins
1:30 Boilng from Olympic

- • n , toa

Septien vs Mazzetti
5M Australian Rugby:

Western Suburbs vs.
PH

HE O
Hilarious happenings. ,
too PROMS1S>TTHEDARK
Professional ethics vs. personal

n(PG-l:58)

Intrigue, romance (R-l:58)
12.30 THE CHNA

SYNDROME
Thriller with a message
(PG-2«2)

PsnfHh
•:30 PSA Bowling:

Seattle Open
»:00 Summer Basketball:

Baker League. Phila-
delphia

10:00 SportaCanter
10:30 MernatlonalBaae-

ballCollaaaAm
Stan: USAvs.
Japan, Game 6

PM
1-SO To Be Announced
aioO 1«*0 Junior WorW

WalohtlMlng:75KG
Weight Class

3:30 ESPN Special: Pro-
fessional Football
from Canada Pre-

4:00

Wednesday
July 9

SAO THEMAOICOFLASSS

ballCclBgeAi-
Slars: USAvs.
Japan. Game 7

EARTHQUAKES AND
VOLCANOES •

Dramatic documentary.
• M

SS^ScTahPro
fessional Football
from Canada Pre-
view
Horaaahow Jump-
ing: North American
Grand Pri«

aewa&i™
THE CYLON ATTACK

Space warriors in exciting
sci-fi adventure (1:47)
WOO THE OMON FIELD

Weight Class

EARTHQUAKES AND
VCtCANOES ESPN Special: Pro-

fessionai Football
from Canada Pre-
view

I M S AusoRaetngtO
t:30 Mamatlonal Water

atj|B:USA"A11T«m bion vs! Aston vma
PraCeiebt*>OoN:
Crenshaw»R>rsyth
vs. Trevino &

tponeCenssr

Septien vs. Mazzettl

New England vs.

P.M.
6.-00 ProCelabrHyOoH.

Crenshaw vs.
Trevino

TM ESPN Special: Pro-

7:30
•:00

Montreal at Toronto
<U

1V00 To Be Announced
1140 SportaCantar

Channel 48
Thursday. July 3

8 P.M. "An American
Romance." Brian Donlevy,
Walter Abel, Ann Richards.
FVktay,July4 t ^

8 P.M. "Hammerhead."
Vince Edwards, Peter
Vaughan. Beverly Adams.
Saturday, JulyS

1 P.M. "Master of the
World." Vincent Price,

-Henry Hul l , Charles
Bronson. "Godzilla Vs. The
Smog Monster." Akira
Yamaucki.

4:30 P.M. "Andy Hardy

Meets a Debutante." Mickey
Hooney, Judy Garland.

9 P.M. "The Harvey
carls." Judy Garland, John
HodUsk. •'••

12 P.M. "I Saw What You
Did." Joan Crawford, John
Ireland. ••
Sunday,"Jury«

12 Noon "The Bank Dick."
W.C melds.

1:30 P.M. "McHaless
Navy.", Ernest Borgnine.

3:30 P.M. "Blondies An-
n i v e r s a r y . " P e n n y
Singleton, Arthur Lake.
Monday, Jury 7

8 P.M. "Without Reserva-
tions." Claudette Colbert,
John Wayne.
Tuesday, JulyS

, 8 P.M. "To Die In Paris."
Louis Jourdan, Kurt
Krueger.
Wednesday, July 9 -

e P.M. "None But The
Brave." Frank Sinatra, Clint
Walker, Tommy Sands.

Channel 17
July 3

2 P.M. "Beachhead."
TonyCutis, Frank Lovejoy.

12:15 P.M. "A Man In The
Net." Alan, Ladd. Carolyn
Jones.
July4

9 P.M. "The Gypsy
Moths." Burt Lancaster,
Deborah Kerr.

11:30 P.M. "NigHlmare:"
Edward G. Robinson, Kevin
McCarthy, Connie Russell.
Saturday, July 5

11:30 P.M. "Libel." Olivia
Dp HflviiAncr, Oirk Uogaroc.
Sunday, July 6

1:30P.M. Philly baseball.
5 P.M. Mayflower Golf

Tournament.

Monday,July7 , . '
2 P.H "Touch"of Evil."

Charlton Heston, Janet
Leigh.

8 P.M. 'Portrait In
Black." Lana Turner, An-
thony Quinn.

11:30 P.M. "Flap." An-
thony Quinn, Claude Akins.
Tuesday, July 8

2 P.M. "On The Riviera."
Danny Kaye, Gene Tiemey.

8 P.M. "The Earth-Is*
Mine." Rock Hudson, Jean
Simmons.

11.30 P.M. "Les Misera-
ble." Frederic March,
Charles LaughMh.""
Wednesday, July 9

2 P.M. "The Letter."
BetU -Davis, Gale Son-
dergarde. -

11:30 P.M. "Sex and the
Single Girl." Tony Curtis,
Natalie Wood.

STORE WILL BE
OPEN 4th of JULY
8 A M

Open July 4

GROUND CHUCKCHUCK STEAK
PACK

3 LBS.
OR OVER

CENTO) CUT

I *1

69CHICKEN
TURKEYSFRANKS

LONDON BROIL ». *2
SHEUL^ $ O 9 9 SAUSAGE

Hl-C DRINKS

LONDON S O 2 9

BROIL m dm ».
CHICKEN OP THE SKA
IN (ML OR WATER

C&CCOLA

WHITE TUNA

99*
MAYONNAISE

99*
load Tea Mix ?=. 89 Pork & Beans
FOR LAUNDRY CASTAWAY »INCH WHITE

Tide Detergent
LAftOEVAMETY

Tabby Cat Food 3

3 ssLOO
100 - .99 Realemon

.-S...1.79

UIBV'SLUMIYS

6£s1.00 Saaerkraut :...^m .39.89 TomatoSauce

PEACHES

SENIOR CITIZENS PAY EVERY TUES. 6% OFF
MET QREEN SUPER MARKET

98 RIDQE RD.. NO. ARUNQTON
+ OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 8-6; TH.-P. S-8; SUN. 9 -2*

\
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Women Now Invited To Join New Spa
BY AMY DIVINE

Tht New Jersey Spa for
Women is open at 3S6
auyvownt Avenue, corner
of Tonltoe, with entirely new
decor and huge areas of
carpeted space for every
Und of exercise and health-
and beauty-ispiring rooms
anddevices. , .

New owners, Carmine and
Demy Torsiello of North.
Arlington, have outfitted the
Spa with a sauna room, in-
halation room, massage
rooms , s team r o o m ,
beautiful vanity area and a
great whirlpool, .

"There are pass ive
machines, which do the ex-
ercise for you and active
machines which permit you
to do the hard wok. Soon
there will be aerobic dancing
classes in addition to ex-
ercise classes where women
clients love to do their ex-
ercises together, to music.
Here they make friends and
are happy to come to clases
to which they can walk in
their own town, since this
location is the scene of New
Jersey Spa's men's gym,
which is now switching to the
former women's' spa in
North Arlington, at 67 River
Road," remarked Pat

John Gaccione, who
originated the spas, the
women's in 1958 and the
men's in Lyndhurst two and
a half years ago, will con-
tinue as supervisor and
director of the work for men
and Anita Dalton is director
at the women's spa.

Day supervisor for the
women is Pat Curci and
night supervisor is Gail
Catrambone, both slim,
curvaceous and very, con-
genial young women who

. have had special pro-

fessional training in physical
culture, as has Arlene Kelly,
secretary and aide.

They welcome clients,
work out schedule* for those
who wish to tone up their
muscles or work on reduc-
ing, oversee exercise, pre-
scribe the correct routines
for individual clients accord-
ing to their needs, and keep
records on members' pro-
gress.

"Clients love being able to
come to a place like this
close to home. They make
friends here and are most
congenial," said Pat.

1VK1IHJCIS iiM»gr CORK a*

nine in the morning and the
place is open until nine at
night, Monday through Fri-
day and from 11 to 2 on
Saturday, and there is no
limit on the time they may
spend here," said Pat.
Phone 935-3311 to make an
appointment for mem-
bership in the women's spa
and 998-3321 for the rnens',
which is open Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. and Saturday 11
am. to 2.

"The women's spa is the
largest gym in New Jersey,"
said Anita, "Exercise is the
first step to health and figure
improvement, and health is
our wealth."

• After a morning's exercise
clients may partake of a
health salad and a cup of cof-
fee i t the lounge counter, in-
deed anyone is welcome to
come in and have a salad
and coffee at a very reasona-
ble cost. There are also
vitamins and health snacks
available so feel welcome to
come in and visit or have a^
light lunch, invites Arlene
and her co-workers.

Summer Recreation Program
The North Arlington

Recreation Commission
opened its 1980 summer pro-
gram last week with an
abundance of gymnasts in
North Arlington High School
cafeteria ready to begin
another summer gymnastics
program. Dawn Jacobs and
Bobbi Aponte supervise over
80 participants daily. Ed
Chesney has the weightlift-
ing program rolling along at
the same location.

During the first week of
activities, Broad National
Bank sponsored a Coin
Collectors' Day. The win-
ners from each playground
were Eric Gratson, Mike
Janowski, Dana Fedroff,
Stacy Morrison, Craig Hen-
d r i c k s o n , and B o b
Hadshinow. Others with in-

teresting coins were Jeff '
Rusch, Keith Nelson, Chris
Tosies, Eugene Duffner,
Kim W i l s o n , D a v i d
Kampwslo, Bob Dobres,
Fred Johnson, E i l een
Loughlin, Jody Haag ,
Angela DeFranco, Tiffany
and Chanery FlaveU, George
Johnspn, Bob Ryan, Mark
Santos, Jim Bazydlo, David
Ryan; Jeff Baker; Gary
LaPlaca, Jim Herrmann,
and Rich Zabowski.

Broad National opened $10
savings accounts for each of
the winners. The bank also
donated awards to the run-
ners-up.

On July 14, the Recreation
Commission will hold a trip
to Seaside and on July 17 a
borough golf outing is
planned.

Riverside Park
Tennis Tournament

Under the direction of Joe
Abate, tennis attendant, re-
gistration has been complet-
ed for the Riverside Park
T e n n i s T o u r n a m e n t
sponsored by the Bergea
County Park Commission.
Events will include; Mens
Singles, Mens Doubles,

Womens Singles, Womens
Doubles , and M i x e d
Doubles. To date, over 150
applicants have registered
for the various events. The
tournaments are expected to
begin the week of June 30.
The park is located in Lyn-
dhurst and North Arlington.

"SUPERFLEA"
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

9 AM. to 5 PM
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ

x Located across from the
^ Sports Complex

i Rd Si)
^eadowa p p

•(follow Service Road Sign)

For Mon Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

KITCHEN CHAW
RECOVERED

IMm
VM - hwati i - Mife
20 years experience

ALL WOWWJUARANTKO

TJt UPHCHSTOY

Instructor GetauerZ « ^
Gebauer, and (front)

>.

Ware.

NJ HEALTH SPA HAS GRAND OPENING. D i r e c t a ^
ttEey « * t p « l • » * - « « « " NJ Health Spa at S I St.yves.rt Aveme in Lyodbur*. PlctaredNancy ^taK)llttai^mt/km^L^^Ultt!^J^Gaaim^Ka^D^

are instractors Nancy Ware, Swan Gebaner, Pat Curci, and Gail Catrambone.

-

FREE GIFTS
to Celebrate our

New look!
Join us at the GRAND RE-OPENING off our

Newly Remodeled
UTTLE FERRY OFFICE -100 Washington Avenue

Celebration Going On NOW
Thru July 18th At All Off ices!!

Your choice FREE with your deposit
of $10,000 or more in a new or
existing account!

ROGERS 5-PC CUTLERY
IN BLOCK

\ BLACK* DECKER
\ LAWN TRIMMER

CORNING MENUETTE SET

FREE GIFTS FOR SAVERS!
Your choice FREE with your deposit
of $5,000 or more in a new or
existing account*

GE CAN OPENER

REGAL 4 8 CUP
COFFEE MAKER

SUNBEAM MALIBU
CLOCK

GE STEAM &
'-• DRY rRON

Your choice FREE with your deposit
of $2,500 or more in a new or
existing account!

HAMILTON BEACH
.. 3-SPEED HAND

MIXER

GE DIGITAL CLOCK

COSCO STEP STOOL

POLORON 30 OT
PICNIC COOLER
CHEST

Your choice FREE with your deposit
of $1.000 or more in a new or
existing account!

SUNBEAM TILTNTELL
ALARM CLOCK

Your choice FREE with your deposit
of $250 or more in a new or existing
account!

BURNES OF
BOSTON
PHOTO BOARD

UNION CARBIDE
LANTERN S BATTERY

(regulation* do not allow a flrtt loi »w nansier ot tunas already wmm tna institution Lmt . one gill per account Gilts shown are baaed upon avabaB*ty and comparable gilts will be substituted should e
' I ^ II lunds are withdrawn wHhin 14 monms altat Itie account is opened a charge win be made to the gilt you fecewad I S

act items become unavailable

FREE SOUVENIRS FOR
EVERYONE

TV SWEEPSTAKES!
Prize: Win a 19" Panasonic Color TV!

Official Entry Blanks available at our Little
Ferry Office. Just fill one out and drop it in
our special Sweepstakes Box located in the
lobby. Sweepstakes closes Midnight, .
Julyiethl

Our New Hours and Drive-in
Facility In Little Ferry give
you plenty of time to save!

Monday through Friday Friday Evenings
9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 5:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.

Earn Top Interest
at PoBfly Savings!

High Returns on Short-Term 6-Month
Money Market Certificates

• Minimum Deposit $10,000 • Rate Changes Weekly
See Us For* Current Quote!

iFeo*ai ragbttUions prohibit compounding « interest • n d ™qu»e a suoataniiai mtetest penalty to* early
•ntttdrawals Furete ma.y be *rtn*awn afte* 12 months end no cnaige will be made >o< the q.tt you

. 6-Month CerMcaM rat* •uOiecl to change uoon maturity when account must be renewed to satisfy
i2-Montt> g.n deposit tequifement i

Exceptionally High Yields on
21/2-Year Money Market Certificates

- • Minimum Deposit $500. • Interest Compounded Daily
• Rate Changes Bi-Monthly
See U* For a Current Quote!

iFeflera*'•goUtuxi* requite a substantial rtMrM penally RK ur ly withdrawal « lunds are withdrawn within
one y a i a* i t iha account * opened, a ctiarQ* w * tm mada to» th« grit you may n a v r

NOW Earn 8% Interest with a
PoUfly Savings Checking Account!

• 5.20% Effective Annual Yield • Easy-to-Read, Unscrambled
• Interest Compounded Daily Monthly Statement

on Checking Money! • All the Conveniences of
., Personalized Checking!

Ask about Our Foil Range of High-Earning Savings Account*! We have the plan that's just right for your savings needs!

POUHYS/lflNGS
UTTl£ FERRY • 100 WASHINGTON AVENUE • e4i-67£S
Cfoar Offices in Hasbrouck H»oms, Maywood, HackensacR and Eat Rutherford

and Loan Association

v - ' • •' - . ^ - -T^T-.^ - , w - -i1-^ v - - -'.. - -• ."">••- ^ 4,^^,-ffa ^ ^ m ̂  ̂  J^ • *
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MuseumVName Change Reflects Expansion
By Beverly Murphy

Rutherfqrd Museum has
dinged its name And with
the name change comes a
broadening of horizons, N

Frank Erricb and Frank
Greenberg, who serve on the
museum's board of gov-
ernors, says after 19 years
this is simply a way of say-
ing "we're growing."

T h e n e w n a m e ,
Meadowlands Museum,
reflects the service also pro-
vided the meadowlands area
communities of. Carlstadt,
East .Rutherford, Fairview,
Garfield, Hackensack, Har-
rison, Hasbrouck Heights,
Jersey City, Kearny. Little
Ferry, Lodi, Lyndhurst,
Moonachie, North Arlington,
North Bergen, Secaucus,
South H a c k e n s a c k ,
Teterboro, Wellington and
WoodRidge.

That sounds like a might

Mayors, Barbara Cbadwick of Ratherford and Dominic
Presto of Carlstadt congratulate Ruth Koehler,
MeadowtaadsMoseampresideat la center.

architecture in South Bergen
from the 1800s to the present.
On the lower level is a
homespun-Americana room,
an early 1900 kitchen and the
museum shop. The first floor
has special feature exhibits.
On the second floor is a
natural science room, a
fluorescent mineral display,
and an American Indian ex-
hibit.

t h e spr ing / summer
"Walks Do Talk" photo-
graphic display of various
architectural styles of
Rutherford homes between
1800 and 1980 is attracting in-
terest from visitors, a pic-
torial review of how the area
has changed in the past 100

years.
The museum has func-

tioned from the outset on
donations and membership
dues. But financial support
came almost exclusively
f r o m r e s i d e n t s of

It Is hoped that in broaden-
ing Jte base to serve other
communities in the area,
there will be much needed
additional financial as-
sistance forthcoming.

The non-profit corporation
is operated by a staff of
volunteers and the scope of
services depends upon the
number who, says Green-
berg, "are willing to join in
3ur adventurous activities."

Virginia Morass, a
, former R

i founder, chata with GriswoM
herfard councilman, at press conference

amaKiagjiMKum'i change « name.

Admission to the Museum l r e m l t o 4 P m a n d ^ t n e

is free. The building is open f i r s t ««* ""rd Sundays of
Monday and Wednesday i each month from2to4p.m.

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

MMtly-SaMy-PeraMitntny

Radiomatic Electrolysis

GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

991*1308
152 Midland Avenue

Arlington. HI.

big order for a mighty small
museum that, for the past
six years, has been located
in an 18th century Dutch col-

onial farmhouse, at 91 Crane
Avenue, Rutherford.

One of its functions, done
quite well, is tracing

School Board Names
Athletic Coaches

smsuL
Cltptri Sarvlce en mo»t mafor
binds of T.V. and Stem.
•arry.ln and in-hom* ttrvic*.
Air work SUVIMM4.

- CALL -

9394418

425 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT, N.J.

Three Recognized
The Teancck-Hackensack

Campus of Fffirleigh
Dickinson University has re-
leased the undergraduate
Dean's and Honors List for
the fall semester, 1979.
North Arlington residents
William Blanke and Patricia
Kaslo earned honors and

George Antoniou was named
to the Dean's List.

To qualify for the Honors
List, a student must have an
average of 3.5 or better; a
Dean's List student must
have an average of 3.2 or
better.

The North Arlington Board
of Education has named its
athletic coaches for the
1980-81 school year

Daniel Wickenheisser has
been appointed head football
coach. His assistant coaches
will -be Joseph Tosies and
Larry McKeown Jr., both of
whom will receive $1,000 and
Daniel DiGuglielmo who will
receive $900.

In jfasketball the head
coacn will be William
Fergison who will be paid
$1,490. His assistants. Joseph
Tosies and Larry McKeown
Jr., will receive $1,000 each.
Daniel DiGuglielmo will
coach intramural basket-
ball. He will be paid $500.

Head coach for soccer will
be John McAllen at a salary
of $700. The same salary will

be paid R. Poggi, head
wrestling coach.

Donald Cooper will re-
ceive $900 as boys track
coach and $700 fas head
coach for volleyball. Sharon
Lonergan as head coach for
girls' track will get $900. As
head coach for cross coun-
try, Raymond Jones' salary
will be $1,000.

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist

Has an office for the
practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

28 R i * | * Road. North Arlinftoii, N.i. 07032

* ICWiTUIS0AV2 JO-7 30 FIMMY430-I 30

Tolophon* 9*7-4411
M M •! Htt Acaatmy of Amavtatanr Faal Sw|Mm

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES NEAR HOME
" A " MECHANICS 1

towwdiit* optnlitn (or uawtftncM Ctou "A" rMchanic* c«MW. *
*t^%*lmmK1l^\M&%9qito*ljnmlmmp»j tot *mvij**1 *******
K A C I | ftf AUffedJ - f lg ran IHt̂ flBWife aafeBVaEBBafl fjLMJaatljmK â aaat al%l*alBaHBt KAIaatlttfl laatf̂ aBaaiaiBBT

|Miw tioiWaiyt! p#fMfuri tftJFSv tyi | U H pnpaWi ttJvwMflt pfM, ttc.) CiM Ktll
Harm katwaan 9 A.K.-5 PJt. lar aMUaaal Maraullaa.

SALES
am M tnmai—t Mcrma M m t Wn a a aiuntakf rat a n u «a«
potKlMf. YaMimiit tmm airta aasirianea, to aaat, aitjaulvt and a MN-itartar
• » < armaa • act ncart caaWa X tamtof at laa IM.000 ata< hnal. CnUct
Daaa t«aaral« w» ldd» KaiiaaUiii. .

SECRETARIAL

PA hOUIH FORD CITY
Route 17 At SportsComplex

.RUTHERFORD 935-2400

^ dripping faucet wastes about IS
j gallons of water daily. A steady leak can

waste much more. Fixing these leaks is
sometimes a matter of spending a few cents for a
net* washer—well worth the expense.

1 One flush of the toilet uses about 5'/;
gallons of water. Don 1 use the toilet to

dispose of cigarette butts, facial tissues andother
items that belong in the wastebasket.

1 An average shower uses about 3 gallons
per minute and a tub bath takeSZO to SO

gallons. Keep your shower short. Try filling the
tub en inch, or two less full when you bathe.

It takes 13 gallons to wash a load of
1 dishes in an automatic dishwasher. A

load of laundry in a washing machine uses about
SO gallons of water. Wash full loads only.

|"A half-inch garden hose can spray out
^j up to 300 gallons of water per hour.

Don't waste it!

All this adds up to a tremendous amount of
water we use every day. We all need water, butdo
we really need as much as we use? You may be
wasting hundreds of gallons of pure drinking
water down the drain every week without even
realizing it.

Think about the water you use. Art there ways
you can use less, just by using it more wisely?

IJ Hackensack
Water
Company

is considering a request
II S Treasury to pass
* J J " a c c o u n t s

That's an outrage!

STOP ITown
as well as the taxpayer.

WRITE

::,>"r:r î:,***
-S&'^StSi-'*•"

WRITE
NOW TO
KILL
THIS
PROPOSAL

• • • * • •

SENATE
Honorable Harrison A. Williams

352 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Honorable Bill Bradley
4104 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington. D.C. 20510 x

HOUSE
14th DISTRICT

Honorable Frank J. Guarini
1123 Longworth HOB

Washington, D.C. 20515

. -
K u m y Office

583 Kearny Avenue
Tel: 991-0101

• • • - , » •
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Hospital Expands Obstetrical Care Program
The Hospital Center at

Orange introduced a
Maternal and Infant Care
(MIC) program last month
In the OMH Clinic urea.

Stated through a grant from
the New Jersey State
Department of Health, it
represents an expansion of
the current obstetrical clinic

at The Hospital Center.
It is designed to provide a

comprehensive health pro-
gram to infants, children
and mothers in order to inv

• , *

INTRODUCING TOE MATERNAL AND INFANT CARE (MIC) program at The Hospital
Coster at Orange are, from left, Deborah Patmcker, ACSW, si Maplewood, Family
Ou—ilui; Patricia Jeanne Mgot, RN, af North Arlington, Perinatal Na
Gottdb, RN, Nutritionist. The program, which opened last moan la the OMH Clinic
wtth a grant from the New Jersey State Department of Health, represents
the current Obstetrical Cttoic at The Hospital Center.

prove present maternal
child health services. Guid-
ing the development of the
MIC program at The
Hospital Center is A.M.
Pecora, M.D., a pediatric
consultant to the N.J. State
Department of Health.

MIC goals Include the
establishment of, continuity
of care for pregnant women
by enabling them to see the
same obstetrician for the full
term of their pregnancy. It
provides additional services;
to Mgh risk pregnancies and
follow-up care after de-
livery.

Through education MIC
also seeks to lower and pre-
vent many of the present
health problems affecting in-
fants and mothers in the City
of Orange. The program ad-
dresses unplanned and
teenage pregnancies, im-
proved prenatal care and
improved infant health
through timely immuniza-
tions, nutritional support
and periodic visits to the
Child Health Conference.

"The aim of the program
is to improve the outcome of
pregnancies in Hospital Cen-
ter's service area," says
Michael McDonough, Ad-
ministrative Assistant.

A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
supervision for the program
has been assigned to
McDonough and medical
supervision will be provided

by. Francis X. McGinn,
M.D., Administrator of
Medical Affairs, the Depart-
ment of Obstetrics and
Gynecology and physicians
participating in the pro-
gram. '

MIC funding provides Jor

five additional staff whose
goal is to improve both inpa-
tient and outpatient .care.
These people; Include
Patricia Jeanne Migut,
RN., of North Arlington,
per ina ta l nurse and
coordbiator for the program,

Noemi Reyes Dominguez,
RN., Public Health Nurse,
Deborah' P a t r u c k e r ,
A.C.S.W., Family Counselor,
D a n Gottlrib, R.D., Nutri-
tionist, and Paula Maxwell,
Oerk.

'The members of the MIC

program were carefully
selected and are very en-
t h u s i a s t ic , " s a y s
McDonough.

The Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology
will determine physicians
for the program.

Course Explains Psychic Phenomena, ESP, Healing
11K New Jersey Institute

of Parapsychology will pre-
sent an ESP Development
and Holistic Healing Techni-
ques course starting July 9
at the Kearny YMCA.
Classes will begin at 7:30
p m

Menta l t e l e p a t h y ,
dairwyance, psychokiness,
astral projection, hypnosis

Local Student
Earns Degree

Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute has announced the
names of students who were
awarded undergraduate and
graduate degrees at the
University's 174th commen-
cement May 16. From the
local area is: Albert John
Corda of 747 Benham St.,
Hamden, the Master of
Science Degree in Physics.

RPI's 1990 graduates were
highly successful in .obtain-
ing jobs, with Bachelor's
Degree recipients-com-
manding average salaries of
slightly under 120,000 ps>
year.

and color and gem therapy
will be discussed by Don
LePore, founder and direc-
tor of the institute.

LePore, considered a uni-
que man in the field of
parapsychology, has an un-
canny abiliity in predicting
the future and hi healing suc-
cessfully.

He has appeared on a
number of TV and radio talk
shows and most recently
was a guest on the Candy
Jones Show, WMCA-AM

One former student took a
class out of his curiosity
about psychic phenomenon.
He said the class "filled in
the gaps" and was helpful in
developing his own psychic
powers. Another claimed the
class was "no hocus pocus"
but "genuine desire to in-
struct in a rational and
plausible manner that
psychic phenomena is more
than just faith or heresay. "

For more information call
the institute at 659-9519.

•
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MACE BROTHERS FURNITURE
512

STORE-WIDE
Dresses—Coats*

Don Lepftre is shown healing a student

Th«r» i* only on»...

- CLARA'S
—SUMMER SALE
—Gowns —Sportswear

and Sample Bridal Qownm

SPECIAL GROUPS OF SOFABEOS,BEDROOMS,BEDOING,CHAIRS

REDUCED 2 0 - 5 0 % !

SUPER SPECIALS FOR THIS EVENT!!
RECUNERS $ 89

TABLES *59 ROCKERS '59
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR!

Fill out & mail the below card and join the many customers
who save on tremendous values at our

,ara 6
42 Park Ave., Rutherford, 438-1420

HI-EFFICIENCY

5,000 BTU
GE CARRY-COOL®
ROOM MR CONDITIONER
• 115 Volts, 6.0 Amps
• Easy Installation
• Power Saver Switch
• Air Exchange (Vent)

SEMI-ANNUAL SALES!

MACE'S MAILING LIST

Zip Code

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!

ENERGY SAVERS.. .MONEY SAVERS

HI-EFFICIENCY
GE ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

LANNI APPLIANCE CENTER
in •<ni

' •* « * «,̂ . »«
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Rutabaga, Rutabaga, Yea, Team!
I thought Joanne Bozik, the girl Friday, had gone

bananas when she dropped what seemed surely to be a
green hand grenade on my desk. But she wasn't
bananas, she merely had brought in a rutabaga

A what? •
You mean you and rutabagas are strangers?
Draw closer, friends. So was I. Dimly I remember

havjnp leard of rutabagas, but I cant recall that
Cla- over committed one to the table. And here was
thi. dm that looked like a small turnip with tightly
formed leaves — leaves which turned out to be as
strong and as tight as the rubber strands of a golf ball.

Nevertheless, I persevered and got rid of them,-
leaving a white, moist ball, very much like a raw,
peeled potato. Fortunately in the refrigerator was
some onion mix. Slicing the rutabaga in thin pieces, I
soon was dipping them into the mix. Just great. Since
serving raw vegetables for dips at parties seems to be
the rage add the rutabaga to the list of dippers. You
wont be sorry, particularly if you chill the rutabaga
first. j — :

Ingredients:
6 tablespoons butt
'/* cup all purpose
2 cups milk
leap
salt and pepper to taste
4 cups diced cooked rutabaga
•A cop soft bread crumbs

How to:
Melt V« cup butter and stir in flour. Gradually stir

in milk. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, until

Vagabonding
V V " * 9 WthGuy&vtto

smooth and thick. Add cheese and stir until melted.
Season with salt and pepper. Pour sauce over
rutabaga in IVi quart shallow baking dish. Mix crumbs
with remaining butter and sprinkle over top. Bake in
pre-heated hot oven (400F) for about IS minutes.
Makes 6 servings.

Dipping again into the library I came up with 'The
Finnish Cookbook" which an attractive writer named
Beatrice Ojakangas turned out ior Crown Publishers
in 1964. The book sold for $3.95 at the time.

Among her recipes was Lanffulaatikko, which, for
you non-Finns, translates into Rutabaga Casserole. It
sounds interesting, particularly since Beatrice said
that it is a traditional dish usually found on Finnish
tables at Christmastime. '

Ingredients:
t medium rutabagas, peeled and diced, about six

caps
Vt cup fine dry bread crumbs
1 i cup cream
Vi teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, beaten
3 tablespoons butter

Howto:
Cook the rutabagas until soft (about 20 minutes) In

salted water to cover. Drain and mash. Soak the
breadcrumbs in the cream and stir in the nutmeg, salt,
and beaten eggs. Combine with mashed rutabagas.
Turn into buttered Vh quart casserole, dot the top with
butter and bake in a moderate oven (3S0F) for one
hour or until lightly browned on top. Serves six to
eight. •

B e a t r i ^ a i d that the dish could be served with a
meat course and offered also as a meat companion
browned rutabaga cubes or, as we say in the Finland
of heart's desire Ruskitetut Lanful.

Ingredients:
'/* cop batter ~ ,
4 cups raw rutabaga
1 teaspoon salt
I tablespoons brown sugar

Howto:
Melt the butter in a frying pan. Add the rutabaga

cubes and cover. Cook over low, heat, stirring
frequently until all sides are browned. Add salt and
sugar, stirring well so they are evenly distributed.
Continue to cook over low heat (covered) until the
rutabaga is fork tender (about 20 minutes). Serve hot.
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

The late Addle Davis, the nutrition expert, had an
appetizing recipe for baked rutabagas. She suggested
getting them young and tender and baking them
unpeeled. She, would merely brush them with oil and
bake in a preheated oven at 350F for 40 or SO minutes.
Prepared thusly they should be served like baked
potatoes.

And if by some chance there was some left over
Adelle's advice was to mash the rutabagas, beat an
egg and mix with a half teaspoon of salt. Shape them
then like patties, roll in whole-wheat flour and saute at
low temperature.

And so to the land of the Midnight Sun we say a fond
farewell and sisu, meaning "enduring energy."

Rutabaga... dip and munch.

Spell it rootabaga and you would guess that the
rutabaga is a*member 6f the Mustard family and is
kissing kin to cabbage, cauliflower, Brussel sprouts,
kale, kohlrabi mustard and turnips. My sample was
white but the good book from Claire's library says that
yellow rutabaga is the best known.

Wouldn't you know that with a name like rutabaga
they would also be known as swedes or Swedish
turnips. In northern Europe the rutabaga is a staple
that has a principal defense against starvation. They
say that in World War II the rutabaga saved many
from famine.

The season of the rutabaga is now and it is found on
most supermarket shelves. The average sized
rutabaga produces about 35 calories and contains
some Vitamin A and a bit of Vitamin C.

While the rutabaga makes an excellent dip it is
usually cooked and comes up something like well done
turnips. The good book says after deleaved and sliced-
or diced they are boiled in salted water 25 to 40
minutes. Sometimes a teaspoon of sugar is added.
They are beaten and mixed with butter or margarine
and minced onions, if you wish.
.Here's a recipe for Rutabaga au Gratin.

JULY 4th
CLEARANCE

"The Meadowlands Area YMCA Horseback Riding
Center received its official opening at a ribbon cutting
ceremony on Saturday, June 21st, at the stables
located at 500 Schuyler Avenue in North Arlington,"
Mayor Martone reported.
Captain Edward Bimberg explained "that the riding

program would consist of pony rides for children ages
1-6; a well-structured barn-to-ride program of group
lessons for children ages 7 to 12; private lessons for
older children and adults, and trail riding on Tuesday
through Friday from 5:3M:38 and Saturdays and
Sundays from 9:00-10:00 a.m., 11:00-12:00 a.m., and
4:01W:00p.m.

Volunteers are still needed to help paint and
renovate the stable area and all rides are by scheduled
appointments. To reserve a time for riding, call the
YMCA at 135-5540.

Now through July 7, 1980 ONLY!

3 9 6 New 1980 Pontiacs Available

WELL BEAT
ANY OTHER DEAL!

DF JULY
• MCNIC •"

NORTH ARLINGTON RESIDENTS ONLY
South End Of Bergen County Park

00 00000000*00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

RACESBEGIli at i6:30A.M.
Races
Ribbons

Watermelon
Eating Contesta t g o t

Bubble Gum Blow • Spit The Pit
Egg Throw • Horse Shoes

• Baby Derby
................................

• • ' .

PICNIC FROM DAWN TIL DUSK
UNLIMITED FUN
DON'T MISS OUT

NO.ARUNOTON
JULY 4th

CELEBRATION
TICKET GOOD FOR .

1 FREE RIDE
1 FREE REFRESHMENT

MUST K PRESENTED AT PARK

NO. ARLINGTON
JULY 4 t h

CELEBRATION
TICKET GOOD FOR

1 FREE RIDE
1 FREE REFRESHMENT

MUST BE PRESENTED AT PARK

NO. ARLINGTON
JULY 4 *

CELEBRATION
TICKET6000 FOR

1 FREE RIDE
1 FREE REFRESHMENT

| MUST BE PRESENTED AT PARK
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CarolynPreeceWins
Achievement Award

At tbe Carlstadt Marina Ken inspects interior of
where one resident doesnt worry about rent

The shipyard at Kearny
where once proud ships
are dismantled and taken
down for scrap had this
freighter breathing her last

The changing conditions on the Hack—sack River are noted
each year by West Hudson-Sooth Bergen Chamber at
Commerce, via a tour on the motor launch of Kenneth Haupt
of Majors' Cleaners and a member •* the chamber's
executive board. This year Beverly Murphy, managing
editor of the North Arlington Leader, accompanied Ken and
David Carlson, president of the chamber. They witnessed
modi river activity.

The skipper himself, Ken Haupt.

Carlson made Us castomary
photographic n e r d of tbe

New sight on the horizon — the massive condo complex at Hartz s

Dcvwly i

. Carolyn Preece , an
e n g i n e e r a t B e l l
Laboratories in Murray Hill,
N.J., has won the 1980 Socie-
ty of Women Engineers'
Achievement Award.

The award, the highest
tribute given by the Society
of Women E n g i n e e r s
(SWE), is conferred annual-
ly upon a woman who has
made a significant contribu-
tion to engineering. Presen-
tation ceremonies were held
today at the SWE annual
meeting in Cherry Hill, N. J.

Preece joined Bell Labs in
UTS following a teaching and
research career at the State
University of New Y«rk
(SUNY) at Stony Brook. She
has done extensive work in
the physical metallurgy of
various alloys and their
response to cavitation
erosion. She received a Gug-
genheim Fellowship to the
University of Cambridge in
1977-78 to do further work in
the erosion of materials.

She has published ex-
tensively in the field of
metallurgy research and is
in the process of editing a
book on cavitation erosion. *

Since returning to Bell
Labs f o l l o w i n g h e r
fellowship at Cambridge,
she has been studying the
physical metallurgy of laser-
treated and ion-implanted
alloys as a member of the
Physical Metallurgy and
Ceramics* Research and
Development Department.

Preece received her B.S.,
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from Imperial College, Lon-
don University.

She is a member of the
Institute of Metallurgists,
The Institute of Physics, the
Metallurgical Society of the
American Institute of Min-
ing, Metallurgical and
Petroleum Engineers, the
American Society for
Metals, and the American
Society for testing

Materials. In 970, Preece
was awarded the Robert
Lansing Hardy Gold Medal
of the Metallurgical Society
of the American Institute of

Carolyn Preece

Mining, Metallurgical and
Petroleum Engineers .

New Food Stamp rules to
help households with elderly
or disabled members
became e f f e c t i v e on
January 1st. Some of those
people who did not previous-
ly qualify for assistnee may
now be eligible.

For area residents, full de-
tails on the standards will be
available at the Health

'Center, 308 Valley Brook
Avenue on Friday, July 11th
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle, director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department is
pleased to announce that
tickets are still available for
the outing to Seaside Heights
on Frrday, August 15th, 1980. *
Air conditioned buses will
leave from in front of tbe
Fire House at 9:30 a.m. and
return to Lyndhurst around
8:00 pm ,

Cost of the tickets >» *7.00

COSMETIC
FACIAL and BODY

CONTOURING SURGERY

NOW!
Our
Free Money

• • - • ' - .

tool!

v

White many financial Institutions make you
> a Ngft minimum balance In their checking

accounts to earn a mere 5.0% interest
and avoid paying monthly service

, charges, youK earn a terrific
W 0 H Interest a year m our

Wtanfs Regular Savings Ac-
t and get all the benefit*
ie checking at the same

i - with no service charges
writ
i because our Wizard:

iy orders when
"" MngsAc-

i. rfa fust
I 5 J I % interest on A froo

Surftons are il l I Mical Doctors
in Plastic Cosmttic aei Rwo*$tnetivi Sw|«y

CAN WE HELP YOU?
We can help you to secure all types of
Aesthetic cosmetic surgical procedures:
.FICI, trills. ktwMiMckHfU .WriiMtitf icaretntettai
••rust nlanwBMt. Hit HintactiM .Titumawul
•»•*. tiuitttt —«h itiw «ACM cwnctlM

UHlei l totrtf iHuli
•DtftraMf* facts raoMSfcvstaf

IMVESURSUY/UIYM0ltNIN6...COW>MEmS*ICAFTEIIHOON

ORAL AND MAXILLO FACIAL SURGERY:
, Underbite, overbite, jaw and chin reconstruction

MY, EVENiNC, HOME and SUNDAY APrOllfTMENTS AVAIlAHf
Plastic, Cosmetic & Reconstructive Surgery is nowavailabl* at prices all can afford.

f INANCMW TO FIT YOU* MIDSET

P I M M send nw more information on plmtte, cotflWitoCor racomtfuctiv surgwy.

S200 BLVD. EAST. NORTH SEMEN, N J . 07047

NAME.

CITY

TYPE Of

.STATE • n r .

L.

1

leHMdln
I Aooountt

Ours is the better way

KEAVIV
SSI

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. NJ.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 80 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK & STUYVESANT AVD.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE., CORNER WEST NEVELL

M I M t O f EDCPUL SAVINGS AND LOAM MOUMNCE COWOKATION
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Lyndhurst's Reilly Gets His Chance
FRANK REILLY SIGNED BY CHICAGO CUBS — It
happened last Thursday. It was like a dream come
true for 21-year old Frank Reilly of Lyndhurst. The
righthanded pitcher was signed to a contract by the
Chicago Cubs and assigned to Sarasota of the Class
"A" .Gulf Coast League. For years it has been ReUly's
goal in life to play in organized ball.

would never come for the fast-ball pitching sensation
who began his career with the Fire Department entry

the Swift meat-packing house and couldnt afford to go
away and turned down all offers. Frank's father and
uncle, Frank, ST., and Police Captain Leo Reilly, were
standouts in their era a s a pitcher and third baseman,
respectfully. Young Reilly's late mother came from
the Mizeski family which were active in sports for
many years like Pat, Mike, Ben, Eddie and diet,
Mizeski.

Although Reilly has had an outstanding baseball
career to date it must be said that his pitching in the

in the Lyndhurst Little League under Manager George. powerfuWMet League last year was fantastic. The
Mitchell. After that it was. service in the Babe Ruth
League where he was coached by Vic "Buddy" Thome
and then on to Queen of Peace High School in North
Arlington where he had a great scholastic career on
the mound

Reilly then toiled for the Barringer-Wa

Colonials lost four of its first five games in 1979 before
being turned around by Reilly. The Monmouth College

Post No. 129 American Legion team of Lyndhurst and
on to Monmouth College in West Long Branch where
he was the mainstay of the mound corps under Coach
Bob Sprauge of North Arlington. During the summers
while a collegian Reilly pitched in the Essex County
League for the Belleville Bruins and in the Met League
for the Saddle Brook Colonials.

Reilly thought hiS time was over for acceptance into
organized ball as six Met League players left for the
minor leagues this season and last week Reilly became
the 98th Met League player in the circuit's 14-year-old
history to be signed. It was a roster opening which
finally gave Reilly the opportunity to pack his bags
and take the chance.

Last week the Chicago Cubs' area scout called Ralph
DiLullo of the Major League Central Scouting Bureau
if he knew « pitcher capable of filling a spot which had
suddenly became available on the Sarasota roster.
Reilly's name was at the top of DiLullo's list. DiLullo
had scouted ReiUy personally several years ago when
the Lyndhurst youngster was playing American
Legion ball.

One of the biggest cheerleaders in ReUly's corner
has been Ron Clement the manger of the Saddle Brook
Colonials whom Reilly has been pitching for the past
four summers. Clement stated upon hearing the news
of the signing that Reilly was finally getting the
chance he should have gotten a couple of years ago.

dement went on to say, "Frank is one of the finest
players I've ever known. I'm very happy he's getting a
shot now but I really feel he should have been signed
two years ago. Reilly doesn't get excited, he doesn't
get rattled and he's smart," Clement added and still
rejoicing the pilot went on to say, "He's a thinking
pitcher out there, he varies his pitches, the fast ball,
slider and curve."

Clement can back up his words on ReiUy with stats.
ReiDy has been consistent «i good performances for
three seasons plus '80 for Saddle Brook. He won close
to 30 games in that time, ten last year and his earned
run average was "plus-1" and that is outstanding
pitching in any league.

Reilly comes, frpm a sports oriented family. His late
grandfather, Charley Reffly, had an opportunity to i J

nv tftoSe ai
nothing and

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" IUmc_

grad came on and won seven of his first eight games
following his final season in college with the Hawks.
Reilly put the Colonials in first place in mid-July as he
pitched a nine-inning four-hitter to defeat the always
tough Clifton Phillies 4 to 1. The same week he
returned to the mound and in a seven-inning twilight
game hurled a. two-hit shutout in blanking the
dangerous Wayne Athletics, 10 to 0. Earlier he had
pitched a one-hitter in a nine-inning affair against
Secaucus.

That 4-1 victory over the Phillies marked the second
time Reilly beat Bob Potts' club that season. He beat
the outstanding Albie De Young who entered the game
with a 8-0 record. The Phillies' playing manager
Kenny Huebner of Garfield fame was quoted after the
game as saying, "We just couldn't hit Reilly today, he
was in complete command out there. We haven't had
any pre-game batting practice since last Monday and
when you face a guy like Reilly you really need it. You
know he will always be sharp and today was no ex-
ception."

But it was ReUly's battery-mate who said it all. Mike
Condor is the Colonials catcher and this is what he had
to say after the win over Clifton. "Reilly was hitting
every spot and corner on the plate. Whegwvj u placed
my glove he hit it, it was unbelievable. He is definitely
major league material, he should be pitching double-A
or triple-A ball right now."

Reilly returned to the scene of many of his triumphs
last August when the Met League staged its play-offs
at the Breslin Memorial Stadium in Bergen County
Park. The four teams with the highest percentages
during the regular season battled in the play-offs. The
opening round paired the Phillies against the
Hackensack Troasts and the Colonials* against the
Moonachie Braves. The Phillies needed three games to
eliminate Pesky Hackensack while the Colonials
needed but two games to send the Braves to the
sidelines.

In the opening round ReUly took the mound against
The Colonials, carer j»,«econd with a

record of 28-12 and the Braves sported a 26-14
d by Doug Hook and the

d lead jn the top of the first
the last run off Reilly who

With the game tied 1-1 in the seventh Reilly was
almost knocked out of competition. With Mickey Ennis
on second Larry Ennis smashed a hard ground ball
through the mound which hit ReUly's right elbow. The
bail ricocheted to the third baseman who applied the
tag on the runner to retire the side.

It was doubtful that Reilly would return. His elbow
swelled but between inning warm-ups the tall
righthander insisted he was able to continue. One of
the reasons for his continuing in the game was the
depletion of the Colonials' pitching staff. Reilly hung in
there but Hook was having the better of the pitching
match-up as he retired 23 of 25 batters. In the bottom
of the ninth a single and a walk put Colonials on first
and second with one out. Joe Brock, the Paterson State
College star batter, delivered a clutch single to bat in
the winning run in Saddle Brook's 2 to 1 victory. —

Reilly had exactly a week to treat his damaged
elbow and treat it it was. Last Tuesday night the final
championship -series between the Colonials and
Phillies began. Bob Potts' Phillies are like the New
York Yankees. They win so much that the fans come
out and root for them to lose. Recovery was not the
word as Reilly shutout the always tough Phillies on
five hits, winning 7 to 0.

Reilly received a scare in the very first inning of that
game when the Phils had runners on the corner with
one but. Reilly fanned the clean-up batter and got the
next batter on an infield pop. From that point on not a
Phillie base-runner got past second base.

The next evening the Clifton nine evened the series
with a 9 to 6 victory. This set up the "rubber" game for
a Friday night with rubber-armed Reilly, with just two
full days rest slated to oppose a rested Albie De Young
from a deep Clifton pitching staff.

Saddle Brook shocked the Phils with a four-run first
inning and led 7-0 with the Phillies coming to bat in the
bottom of the eighth inning. ReiUy had turned in 24 and
V3 consecutive scoreless innings in the play-offs and
was gutsy in continuing as he pulled a groin muscle in

the second inning and was troubled with a bad back a*

«U
A strategic m ; proved Reilly's undoing. The Phils

had runners on second and third with one out and
trailed 7-0. Reilly gave up an intentional walk to load
the bases. An infield hit, a throwing error and a
sacrifice fly followed and the deficit was reduced to
7-3.

After the Phillies got the first two batters on base in
the ninth Manager Clements took out a tired but
courageous Reilly. The roof caved-in with ReUly's
departure and without an out being recorded The
Phillies tallied five times to pull off a miracle 8 to 7
comeback and retain its Met League championship.

The topping to ReUly's performances was speUed
out when, at the conclusion of the play-offs, he was
named the Metropolitan Baseball League's "Most
Valuable Player." All South Bergen and Met League
followers will be rooting for Reilly down at Sarasota,
Florida and rapid advancement up the chain to
Wrigley Field in the Windy City.

«• • *
PACILfaO, FURRER AND ARNDT HONORED —The
All-State baseball and Softball teams were announced
on Sunday and three area athletes were honored. On
the Group II All-State baseball team named as a first
team outfielder was Pat PacUlo of Rutherford High
School. Pacillo was a mainstay on the successful
Bulldogs' nine coached by Rich LaManna which went
22-6 and reached the semi-finals of the Bergen County
Tournament. Pacillo also pitched when not patroling
the outfield.

Named to a first team berth as the designated hitter
on the All-Parochial" All-State team was Don Furrer of
St. Mary's of Rutherford. Furrer had a great athletic
career at the Gaels' institution as he was outstanding
in football as well as baseball.

Mary Arndt of Queen of Peace, who was snubbed in
the All-County selections, was more fortunate on the

i H 6

Annual Semi Pro Hall Of
Fame Attracts Over 600

far between. The grandfather was an accountant with weathered a storm to go the route.

The' ninth annual dinner
dance of the Bergen County
Semi-Pro Baseball Hall of
Fame was the biggest of the.
organization's history as.
more than 600 jammed the
capacious hall of Lodi's Boys
Club for the affair last Satur-
day night.

Twenty-five were inducted
into the.organization which
now has gained nationwide
recognition for the work it
has done in giving new
status to semi-professional
baseball.

Sheriff Joseph F. Job, ex-
ecutive director of the Hall
of Fame and John Lattan/.to.
president, called the dinner
a new highwater mark in its
history.

As usual a dinner was pre-
pared and served by
mothers of the Boys Club.
The new addition was a
cocktail hour, the first the
association has held.

Job announced that pro-
ceeds of the dinner dance
wiH go to an assortment of
charities, including funds to

send 10 disadvantaged boys
to summer camp.

The area inductee this
year was Edward Roeschke
who was given recognition
by the Hall of Fame for the
efforts he has made in behalf
of Little League Baseball.
For near ly 30 years
Roeschke has coached the
Amvets baseball team and
has been active in other
areas for the township's
youth.

Roeschke received a pla-

que as a memento of the oc-
casion.

Other members of the ar-
rangement committee in-
cluded Phil Mancini. Joe
Maschi, Billy Dimas, Lewis
Schaefer, Ben Marmo, Tony
Mele, Milt Barry, Hal Con-
tini. Art Argauer. Bob Potts,
Bud Lederer. Charlie FUchs,
Bob Cassella and Bud

Surrogate Gill Job,
brother of the- sheriff, de-
livered the invocation.
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Cruising Down The River CarolynPreeceWins
Achievement Award

At the Carlstadt Marina Ken inspects interior of a houseboat
where one resident doesot worry about rent or property
taxes.

\ The shipyard at Ktarny
% where once proud ships

are dismanUed and taken
down lor scrap had this
freighter breathing her last

i—

The changing conditions on tbe Hackensack Kiver are noted
each year by West Hudson-Sooth Bergen Chamber of
Commerce, via a tour on tbe motor launch of Kenneth Haupt

' of Majors' Cleaners and a member of the chamber's
executive board. This year Beverly Murphy, managing
editor of the North Arlington Leader, accompanied Ken and
David Carbon, president of tbe chamber. They witnessed
roiiCii r i v e r •cMvf iy i "• t - — - —•—- ,—.

Tbe skipper nimsetf. Ken Haapt

Carlson made his customary
photo grapkkrecml of the

Dtmbtodi her t m at the wheel.

Carolyn Preece , an
e n g i n e e r a t B e | 1
Laboratories in Murray Hill,
N.J., has won the 1980 Socie-
ty of Women Engineers
Achievement Award.

The award, the highest
tribute given by the Society
of Women Engineers
i(SWE)! is conferred annual-
ly upon a woman who has
made a significant contribu-
tion to engineering. Presen-
tation ceremonies were held
today at the SWE annual
meeting in Cherry Hill, N.J.

Preece joined Bell Labs in
1976 following a teaching and
research career at the State
University of New York
(SUNY) at Stony Brook. She
has done extensive work in
the physical metallurgy of
various alloys and their
response to cavitation
erosion. She received a Gug-
genheim Fellowship to the
University of Cambridge in
1977-18 to do further work in
the erosion of materials.

She has published ex-
tensively in the field of
metallurgy research and is
in the process pf editing a
book on cavitation erosion.

Since returning to Bell
Labs f o l l o w i n g her .
fellowship, at Cambridge,
she has been studying the
physical metallurgy of laser-
treated and ion-implanted
alloys as a member of the
Physical Metallurgy and
Ceramics Research and
Development Department.

Preece received her B.S.,
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from Imperial College, Lon-
don University.

She is a member of the
Institute of Metallurgists,
The Institute of Physics, the
Metallurgical Society of the
American Institute of Min-
ing; Metallurgical and
Petroleum Engineers, tbe
American Society for
Metals, and the American
S o c i e t y for T e s t i n g

Materials. In »70, Preece
was awarded the Robert
Lansing Hardy Gold Medal
of the Metallurgical Society
of the American Institute of

Carolyn Preece
Mining, Metallurgical and
Petroleum Engineers.

New Food Stamp rules to
help households with elderly
or disabled members
becaffie e f f e c t i v e on
January 1st. Some of those
people who did not previous-
ly qualify for assistnee may
now be eligible.

For area residents, full de-
tails on the standards will be
available at the Health
Center, 308 Valley Brook
Avenue on Friday, July 11th
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle,, director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department is
pleased to announce that
tickets are still available for
the outing to Seaside Heights
on Frrday, August 19th, 1980.
Air conditioned buses will
leave from in front, of the
Fire House at 9:30 a.m. and
return to Lyndhurst around
8:00pm {

Cost of the tickets is 17.00

o

Our
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White many financial Institutions make you

ft rwgh minimum balance In their checking
accounts to earn a mere 5.0% Interest

and avoid paying monthly service
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5 4 0 T * Interest a year m our
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j
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? money orders when
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Plastic, Cosmetic & Reconstructive Surgery is now available at prices all can afford.
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Interest on a free
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Gets His Chance
•e Spi

FRANK REILLY SIGNED BY CHICAGO CUBS — It
happened last Thursday. It was like a dream come
true for 21-year old Frank Reilly of Lyndhurst. The
righthanded pitcher was signed to a contract by the
Chicago Cubs and assigned to Sarasota of the Class
"A" Gulf Coast League. For years it has been Reilly s
goal in life to play in organized ball.

It appeared that the chance to go away and play ball
would never come for the fast-ball pitching sensation
who began his career with the Fire Department entry

the Swift meat-packing house and couldn't afford to go
away and turned down all offers. Frank's father and
uncle, Frank, Sr., and Police Captain Leo Reilly, were
standouts in their era as a pitcher and third baseman,
respectfully. Young Reilly's late mother came from
the Mizeski family which were active in sports for
many years like Pat, Mike, Ben, Eddie and Chet
•MM.

Although Reilly has had an outstanding baseball
career to date it must be said, that his pitching in the

in the Lyndhurst Little League under Manager George, powerful Met League last year was fantastic. The
Mitchell. After that it was service in the Babe Ruth
League where he was coached by Vic "Buddy" Thome
and then on to Queen of Peace High School in North
Arlington where he had a great scholastic career on
the mound.
. Reilly then toiled for the Barringer-Walker-Lopinto
Post No. 129 American Legion team of Lyndhurst and
on to Monmouth College in West Long Branch where
he was the mainstay of the mound corps under Coach
Bob Sprauge of North Arlington. During the summers
while a collegian Reilly pitched in the Essex County
League for the Belleville Bruins and in the Met League
for the Saddle Brook Colonials.

Reilly thought his time was over for acceptance into
organized ball .as six Met League players left for the
minor leagues this season and last week Reilly became
the 98th Met League player in the circuit's 14-year-old
history to be signed. It was a roster opening which
finally gave Reilly the opportunity to pack his bags
and take the chance.

Last weekgthe Chicago Cubs' area scout called Ralph
DiLullo of the Major League Central Scouting Bureau
if he knew a pitcher capable of filling a spot which had
suddenly became available on the Sarasota roster:
Reilly's name was at the top of DiLullo's list. DiLullo
had scouted Reilly personally several years ago when
the Lyndhurst youngster was playing American
Legion ball.

One-of the biggest cheerleaders in Reilly's corner
has been Ron Clement the manger of the Saddle Brook
Colonials whom Reilly has been pitching for the past
four summers. Clement stated upon hearing the news
of the signing that Reilly was finally getting the
chance he should have gotten a couple of years ago.

Clement went on to say, "Frank is one of the finest
players I've ever known. I'm very happy he's getting a
shot now but I really feel he should have been signed
two years ago. Reilly doesn't get excited, he doesn't
get rattled and he's smart," Clement added and still
rejoicing the pilot went on to say, "He's a thinking
pitcher out there, he varies his pitches, the fast ball,
slider and curve."

Clement can back up his words on Reilly with stats.
Reilly has been consistent *i good performances for
three seasons plus '80 for Saddle Brook. He won close
to 30 games in that time, ten last year and his earned
run average was "plus-1" and that is outstanding
pitching in any league.

Reilly comes from a sports oriented family. His late
grandfather, Charley Reilly, had an opportunity to go

nothing*and the chances of advancement were few'iiiM
far between. The grandfather was an accountant with

Colonials lost four of its first five games in 1979 before
being turned around by Reilly. The Monmouth College

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

grad came on and won seven of his first eight games
following his final season in college with the Hawks.
Reilly put the Colonials in first place in mid-July as he
pitched a nine-inning four-hitter to defeat the always
tough Clifton Phillies 4 to 1. The same week he
returned to the mound and in a seven-inning twilight
game hurled a two-hit shutout in blanking the
dangerous Wayne Athletics, 10 to 0. Earlier lie had
pitched a one-hitter in a nine-inning affair against
Secaucus.

That 4-1 victory over the Phillies marked the second
time Reilly beat Bob Potts' club that season. He beat
the outstanding Albie DeYoung who entered the game
with a 8-0 record. The Phillies' playing manager
Kenny Huebner of Garfield fame was quoted after the
game as saying, "We just couldn't hit Reilly today, he
was in complete command out there. We haven't had
any pre-game batting practice since last Monday and
when you face a guy like Reilly you really need it. You
know he will always be sharp and today was no ex-
ception."

But it was Reilly's battery-mate who said it all. Mike
Condor is the Colonials catcher and this is what he had
to say after the win over .Clifton. "Reilly was hitting
every spot and corner on the plate. Whegwvj u placed
my glove he hit it, it was unbelievable. He is definitely
major league material, he should be pitching double-A
or triple-A ball right now."

Reilly returned to the scene of many of his triumphs
last August when the Met League staged its play-offs
at the Breslin Memorial Stadium in Bergen County
Park. The four teams with the highest percentages
during the regular season battled in the play-offs. The
opening round paired the Phillies against the
Hackensack Troasts and the Colonials against the
Moonachie Braves. The Phillies needed three games to
eliminate Pesky Hackensack while the Colonials
needed but two games to send the Braves to the
sidelines.

In the opening round Reilly took the mound against
Mqsnachie. Jhe Colonials, cams in second with a
seaWs record of 28-12 and the Braves sported a 26-14

was fpposed by Doug Hook and the
lok j | . 1-Q lead Jn the top of the first
waFtne Iastrun off Reilly who

weathered a storm to go the route.

With the game tied 1-1 in the seventh Reilly was
almost knocked out of competition. With Mickey Ennis
on second Larry Ennis smashed a hard ground ball
through the mound which hit Reilly's right elbow. The
ball ricocheted to the third baseman who applied the
tag on the runner to retire the side.

It was doubtful that Reilly would return. His elbow
swelled but between inning warm-ups the tall
righthander insisted he was able to continue. One of
the reasons for his continuing in the game was the
depletion of the Colonials' pitching staff. Reilly hung in
there but Hook was having the better of the pitching
match-up as he retired 23 of 25 batters. In the bottom
of the ninth a single and a walk put Colonials on first
and second with one out. Joe Brock, the Paterson State
Collegefstar batter, delivered a clutch single to bat in
the winning run in Saddle Brook's 2 to 1 victory-.

Reilly had exactly a week to treat his damaged
elbow and treat it it was. Last Tuesday night the final
championship series between the Colonials and
Phillies began. Bob Potts' Phillies are like the New
York Yankees. They win so much that the fans come
out and root for them to lose. Recovery was not the
word as Reilly shutout the always tough Phillies on
five hits, winning 7 to 0.

Reilly received a scare in the very first inning of that
game when the Phils had runners on the comer with
one out. Reilly fanned the clean-up batter and got the
next batter on an infield pop. From (hat point on not a
Phillie base-runner got past second base.

The next evening the Clifton nine evened the series
with a 9 to 6 victory. This set up the "rubber" game for
a Friday night with rubber-armed Reilly, with just twfe
full days rest slated to oppose a rested Albie De Young
from a deep Clifton pitching staff.

Saddle Brook shocked the Phils with a four-run first
inning and led 7-0 with the Phillies coming to bat in the
bottom of the eighth inning. Reilly had turned in 24 and
'/3 consecutive scoreless innings in the play-offs and
was gutsy in continuing as he pulled a groin muscle in

the second inning and was troubled with a bad back as
well.

A strategic move proved Reilly's undoing. The Phils
had runners on second and third with one out and
trailed 7-0. Reilly gave up an intentional walk to load
the bases. An infield hit, -a throwing error and a
sacrifice fly followed and the deficit was reduced to
7-3. ~,

After the Phillies got the first two batters on base in
the ninth Manager Clements took out a tired but
courageous Reilly. The roof caved in with Reilly's
.departure and without an out being recorded The
Phillies tallied five times to pull off a miracle 8 to 7
comeback and retain its Met League championship.

The topping to Reilly's performances was spelled
out when, at the conclusion of the play-offs, he was
• I H W i l J AI " » * - * _ r t - - — 1 J 4 — ^ g t _ . • 11 * m ^ ^*mm ? • 1111 M.

narncu ine metropolitan uascucui Leagues mom
Valuable Player." All South Bergen and Met League
followers will be rooting for Reilly down at Sarasota,
Florida and rapid advancement up the chain to
Wrigley Field in the Windy City.

• ••'•
PACILLO, FURRER AND ARNDT HONORED —The
All-State tiasebfill and Softball teams were announced
on Sunday and three area athletes were honored. On
the Group II All-State baseball team named as a first
team outfielder was Pat Pacillo of Rutherford High
School. Pacillo was a mainstay on the successful
Bulldogs' nine coached by Rich LSManna which went
22-6 and reached the semi-finals of the Bergen County
Tournament. Pacillo also pitched when not patroling
the outfield.

Named to a first team berth as the designated hitter
on the All-Parochial All-State team was Don Furrer of
St. Mary's of Rutherford. Furrer had a great athletic
career at the Gaels' institution as he was outstanding
in football as well as baseball.

Mary Arndt of Queen of Peace, who was snubbed m
the All-County selections, was more fortunate on the

(Continued on Page 161

Annual Semi Pro Hall Of
Fame Attracts Over 600

The ninth annual dinner
dance of the Bergen County
Seifi-Pro Baseball Hall of
Fame was the biggest of the
organization's history as
more than 600 jammed the
capacious hall of Lodi's Boys
Club for the affair last Satur-
day night.

Twenty-five were inducted
into the organization which
now has gained nationwide
recognition for the work it
has done in giving new
status to semi-professional
baseball.

• Sheriff Joseph F. Job, ex-
ecutive director of the Hall
of Fame and John Lattanzio,
president, called the dinner
a new hjghwater mark in its
history. ,

As usual a dinner was pre-
pared and served by
mothers of the Boys Club.
The new addition was a
cocktail hour, the first the
association has held

Job announced that pro-
ceeds of the dinner dance
will go to an assortment of
charities, including funds to

send 10 disadvantaged boys
to summer camp.

The area inductee this
year was Edward Roeschke
who was given recognition
by the Hall of Fame for the
efforts he has made in behalf
of Little League Baseball
For near ly 30 years
Roeschke has coached the
Amvets baseball team and
has been active in other
areas for the township's
youth.

Roeschke received a pla-

que as a memento of the oc-
casion

Othet-members of the ar-
rangement committee in-
cluded Phil Mancini. Joe
Maschi, Billy Dimas. Lewis
Schaefer. Ben Marmo, Tony
Mele, Milt Barry, Hal Con-
tini. Art Argauer. Bob Potts,
Bud Lederer. Charlie Fuchs,
Bob Cassella and Bud

Surrogate Gill Job,
brother of the sheriff, de-.
livered the invocation.
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Lockridge Fights And Waits
By Dr. Dan Mariano

It's .only a matter of time
when Rocky Lockridge gels

a s h o t a t a w o r l d
featherweight title, whether
it be the WBA and WBC

crown. Until then the un-
defeated (13-0) Paterson
boxer-puncher keeps work-

Bucky Dent Recruiting
Softball Teams For Marathon

Attention all Softball
players! The New Jersey
Easter Seal Society is
recruiting Softball teams for
the Annual Easter Seal
Spftball Marathon the
weekend of August 16-17.
Bucky Dent, New York
Yankee star shortstop, will
serw as Chairman of the
marathon. Dent also serves
as Chairman of the National
Easter Seal Sports Council
and has been active in
Eastern Seal fundraising ac-
tivities for some time. A re-
sident of Wyckoff, Dent
says, "I'm glad to be a part
of the Eastern Seal Softball
Marathon and I'm sure my
home state of New Jersey
will raise a lot of money for
the disabled."

The Softball marathon will
be played in eight counties
throughout the state. In
N o r t h E a s t J e r s e y
participating fields are
Pascack Brook Park in
Westwood, Goffle Brook
Park in Hawthorne and
Brookdale Park in Bloom-
Meld.

"The non-competitive
Softball marathon is not a
test of skill," says Kathy
Jones-Smith, Easter Seal
Regional Coordinator. "The
teams will be matched with
teams of similar ability, giv-
ing all groups a chance to
participate, regardless of
how well they perform." The
teams will play for seven in-
nings or for a maximum of
1-% hours during the two day
period.

When a softball team signs
up prior to the marathon,
members are given sponsor.

sheets. They are asked to
collect contributions in ad-
vance, to raise money for
Easter Seals. Each team is
asked to raise a minimum of
$100., to qual i fy for
p a r t i c i p a t i o n in the
marathon. The Money that is
raised will go to help provide
direct services to han-
dicapped children and
adults. The Easter Seal
Society of New Jersey
operates six vocational, re-
habilitation workshops
throughout the state, includ-
ing. Associated Craftsmen in
Hackensack, a summer
camp for the disabled, and
housing and independent liv-
ing programs. Easter Seals
provides direct services to
the handicapped in the form
of recreation, equipment
loan, advocacy and informa-
tion and referral. Since its
inception in 1948, Easter
Seals has provided services
to more than 100,000 disabled
persons in New Jersey. The
New Jersey Society is an af-
filiate of the National Easter
Seal Society, the world's
oldest and largest voluntary
agency providing services to
the handicapped.

Sponsors of the softball
marathon are Budweiser
Beer and WCBS FM Radio.
Prizes, including a case of
Budweiser Beer, will be
awarded to each participat-
ing team. Teams' raising a
minimum of (200., will get
free tee shirts courtesy of
WCBS Radio, and. teams
raising a minimum of $300.,
will also receive a gift
certificate for sporting
goods. Winning teams of

each name will receive
trophies. The team bringing
in the most money will be
given "Beer for the Year"
(52 cases of Budweiser).
Early registration will make
team managers eligible for a
weekend for two at the
Meadowlands Hilton and
free Yankee baseball
tickets.

If you belong to a softball
team and would like to
participate for fun and
prizes while helping the han-
dicapped, call Smith at
(201)342-5739 for registration
information.

ing hard in the gym and
takes a fight now and then to
remain sharp. * .

"I was supposed to fight on
the undercard of the
Leonard-Duran bout in Mon-
treal," said the always
personable Lockridge. "But
they could not find a
'featherweight in Canada
who would fight me."

, Unfortunately, Lockridge
lost an inevitable chance to
improve his No. 7 ranking by
the WBA by not being abte to
appear on the card which
will be telecasted world-
wide on closed circuit
television. But at least the
local fans, who had seen
Lockridge develop so quick-
ly from a four-round prelim
fighter to a world-class con-
tender, will once again have
the opportunity to see New
Jersey's best young prospect
in his home arena at the Ice

World in Totowa next Thurs-
day.

The opponent who will
help Rocky keep his rapidly
improving skills from losing
their effectiveness will be
Martial Santiago, a tough
former two-time New York
golden glove champ who
went 8 rounds in a losing ef-
fort with the current WBA
super-bantamweight champ
Leo Randolph in the same
ring back in August of 1978.

Although Santiago has had
the misfortune of being
thrown in with top fighters
early in his career and has a
losing record, he has more
than adequate talent to give
Lockridge a good scrap. In
one of his most recent out-
ings, Santiago twice decked
the highly regarded Derrick
Holmes of Washington, DC,
only to lose a disputed de-

- cision in his home town.
Lockridge's biggest wins

as a pro after an illustrious
amateur career of over 200
bouts have been over

veterans Gefald Hayes,
Sammy Goss, and' Fel
Clemente, the latter being
for the U.S ..featherweight
championship. Even bigger
victories should be in his
future, for, in the opinion of
this observer, Lockridge
can't miss becoming a world
champ.

•*•
Other bouts on the card

will include the opening
round of the ESPN northeast
regional lightweight to jma-
ment. Peterson's former na-
tional amateur' champion
Curtis Harris faces Tim
LaVaUey of Troy, N Y , and
Martin Parham of Asbury
Park meets Jeff Passero of
Vineland.

Also on the card will be a
pair of middleweight pro-
spects who are on a sure col-
lision course with each
other. Tommy Merola of
Newark, unbeaten in 7 pro
bouts, and Bobby Czyz, un-
beaten in 3 starts, will be
featured in separate bouts.

Commission For Dan Clark
Daniel M. Clartf, son of

Mr. and Mrs. flitter H.
Clark, of 124 Wood St.,
Rutherford, has been
commissioned a Second
Ueurtenant in the United
States Air Force, fat dark
completed the ROTC
program at the New Jersey
Institute of Technology, and
graduated with a degree in
geology from Rutgers
University. In November he
will report for active duty at
LowryAir Force Base near
Denver, Colorado, where he
will begin training as an
Intelligence Officer.

IX. Clark is a 1976 honors
graduate of Rutherford High
School. He has also been an
active member of the Order
of DeMolay, having been
granted the honorary Degree
of Chevalier, and having
served as Deputy State
Master Councilor for New
Jersey. In January, he was
raised in Enterprise Lodge

No. 31, Free and Accepted
Masons, and has since
become a Scottish R"ite
Mason in the Valley of
Northern New Jersey. IX.
Clark intends to further hto
education and make the Air
Force a career.

Convention
Attending the 59th Annual

State Convention of the Dis-
abled American Veterans,
from Lyndhurst, were Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Sanzo, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Podgorski,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bulkowski, Mr. and Mrs.
Angelo Romano, and Vin-
cent Colabella, State
Chaplain. It was held at
Seaside Heights, from June
19th to the 22nd. On Thurs-
day evening a Memorial
Service was held in memory
of all the deceased members
wh* passed away this past
year.

Hawk's Corner
{Continued from Page IS >

All-State picks. The sensational pitcher was named to
the first team All-Group II team and was a second
team pick on the All-State All-Groups team.

Although far from the area it was of note to notice a
Dennis Barth of Gloucester Catholic making All-State
Parochial. Dennis is the son of the veteran manager
Joe Barth who's Brooklawn teams had so much suc-
cess in American Legion state championship play. And
•along with young Barth on the first team were three
other Gloucester Catholic players with another
selected on the second team.

• * • *
NOT THE FIRST NORTH ARLINGTON TEAM —In

' th i s season's Bergen County American Legion
baseball play North Arlington has entered a team. The
North Arlington team are off to a good start for a first
year team winning five of its first nine games,
including one over Lyndhurst. In many circles it has
been said that this is the first time North Arlington has
participated in American Legion Baseball.

This just isn't so. But it w a s ! long time in between
teams and here's hoping that this stay will be a long
and successful one. It was back in 1932 and Lyndhurst
was seeking its third straight county championship
and a semi-final match-up had Lyndhurst playing
North Arlington.

The match-up was on June 19,1932 and Lyndhurst,
with a 17-hit attack, eliminated North Arlington from
the tournament by a score of 15 to 5. The names of the
North Arlington players were Hammer, Armstrong,
Purpura, Schantz, Saletan, Caputo, Skinner and Fish.
North Arlington stroked out 10 hits against the starter
Billy Kraft with Armstrong, Purpura and Schantz

. collecting two hits apiece. For Lyndhurst, Eddie Russo
,: and Phil Thoulic had four hits apiece while Renne
;•; Arata had three hits. The late Ed Licitra came through
••; with three innings of no-hit relief.
.- Lyndhurst then went on to win the county title with

an 8 to 4 victory over Rochelle Park. A Lyndhurst
£ player, catcher Dickie Maloney, moved from
t Lyndhurst to North Arlington during the baseball
;. season and this was found out by the Rocnelle Park

team. A protest was made and a re-play ordered.
| Lyndhurst beat RocheUe Park, 4 to 2.

Lyndhurst then went up against Paterson, the
] Passaic County champions, and won 9 to 3, with
; Maloney back in the line-up. Then, with Maloney
• playing Lyndhurst defeated Newark 2 to 1 but Newark
i protested and a replay was ordered with Maloney out
! oftheline-up.
; Switching to Newark Schools Stadium instead of the
<site of the first game, Independent Oval in Lyndhurst,
I the Newark entry was beaten 2 to 1 when Billy

>: Muhleisen hit an eighth inning home run with a mate
1 aboard to win the game. But it was troubles as Ed

Russo took Maloney's place behind the plate and a
first inning split finger sent the opular team leader to
the sidelines. Russ Safar came in to replace Russo
behind the plate.

This set the stage for the state championship finals
between Lyndhurst and Trenton. Because of the
county convention in Tenafly the first game was
switched from Lyndhurst to Bergenfield and Trenton
was an easy 13 to 1 winner. In the second game
Trenton scored five unearned runs off Licitra and
eliminated Lyndhurst 5 to 2.

And back behind the plate for^the Trenton series was
Dickie Maloney. Despite the protests the state finally
ruled that Maloney was eligible all the time.

for New
6-Month Certificates,

and Other
Savings Accounts!

Now at an offices!
YOUR CHOICE FREE
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT
$10,000 OR MORE
IN A NEW 6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET
CERTIFICATE...
OR $5,000 OR MORE
IN ANY NEW OR
EXISTING SAVINGS OR
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT!
Our short-ttrm 6-Month Market CwtHlcatM pay America's highest
legal rate! Minimum Deposit $10,000. Call for our current rate quote.
(You may withdraw your funds after 6 months with no charge tor the gift received.)

Gift ofler good at all offices while supply lasts. (Limit one gilt par family please)
Regulations do not permit a gift for the transfer of funds already within the\nstitulion
Qifts illustrated are based upon availability. If exact items shown become unavailable. '
comparable girts will be substituted. /
Minimum deposit for gift must remain 12 months. Federal Regulations require a
substantial interest penalty lor early withdrawals on alKoanltict

u posit o g ust 2 g
substantial interest penalty lor early withdrawals on alKoanlticates.

Ask about our
2V2-Year

Money Market Certificates
that pay the Highest Legal Rate!

Minimum $500

Earn America's Highest Rate Oh
Regular Passbook Savings!

COMPOUNDED DAILY
PAID MONTHLY

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

(Just keep $50 on deposit till end of month.)

OTHER HIGH-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS
ALSO AVAILABLE!

and Loan Association

GARFIELD • LODI • WELLINGTON • SADDLE BROOK • CLIFTON
PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-6700

Your Savings Now Insured to $100,000.
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miraglia

Gabriele Bride Of Miraglia
On May 10 in a four-thirty

afternoon wedding Rose
Gabriele, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Angelo Gabriele of
Nut l ey and E d w a r d
Miraglia, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward L. Miraglia of
Lyndhurst were married in
Holy Family Church,
Nutley. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev.
Henry Naddeo of Our Lady
of Mt. Virgin Church,
Garfield, with wedding
music by Jean Lesser, or-
ganist of Holy Family
Church.

A reception followed at
Town and Campus of West
Orange.

The bride, given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a
gown of white chiffonette
with Alencon French lace,
with Juliet neckline accent-
ed with pearls and crystals,
pointed buttoned sleeves,
fitted waist and full skirt
ending with a chapel train
with scalloped edge of
French lace and pearls.

Her outfit was completed

pearls to which was attached
her long veil with scalloped
edge of French lace.

She carried a bouquet of
white orchids surrounded by
white roses, stephanotis and
baby's breath.

Miss Maryann Gabriele in
rust crepe-backed satin at-
tended her sister as maid of
honor. She carried a bouquet
of yellow roses, cream
carnations and baby's
breath.

Bridesmaids, in cham-
pagne crepe-backed satin
and carrying rust mums,
yellow iris, cream carna-
tions and baby's breath in

Doma Lee Bogle and Keith Deuchler

their hair, were: Roseanne
and Rosemary Gabriele,
cousins of the bride with
Carol Miraglia. sister of the
groom and his sister-in-law,
Josephine Miraglia, Debbie
G o l d e n and T e r e s a
Cracolici.

Leonard Miraglia of Union
served his brother as best
man and ushers were Joseph
Venezia, George iBartos,
Robert Miraglia. cousin of
the g r o o m , T h o m a s
Gabriele, brother of the
bride, Glenn Fox and Steve
Connors.

The bride's mother wore a
lavendar qiana coat ensem-
b l e t r i m m e d w i t h
rhinestones and the groom's
mother was in sea-aqua.
Both wore white orchids
laced with baby's breath.

Mrs. Miraglia, the bride, a
graduate of Nutley High
School, 1973, holds a B.S.
degree from Montclair State
College and is now studying
for her Masters degree at
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University. She is employed
a* an accountant at Cooper
Labs. Inc., of Fairfield.

Mr. Miraglia. a 1970
graduate of Lyndhurst High
School, earned his Bachelor
of Arts, degree from William
Paterson College and is now
studying for his Masters
d e g r e e at F a i r l e i g h
Dickinson University. He is
Distribution Services
Supervisor for Becton
Dick inson Consumer
Products of Rochelle Park.

After a honeymoon trip
which included San Fran-
cisco, Hawaii and Las
Vegas, the couple is residing
inClifton

m*e it** the Bme m
laat before sailing out at New York Harbor at •
enfce to tk. saaay We af N a m , caftol if fte Bahamas,

Son For Donderos
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Don-

dero of North Caldwell,
formerly of Lyndhurst, an-
nounce the birth of their
child, a sbTt, whom they. ha*e
named Andrew-James, on
June 27 at St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.

Andrew joins Robert, 13,

and Thomas, 10 years of age.
Mrs. Dondero is the

former Vivian Rizzo,
daughter of Mrs. Vincent
Rizzo of Lyndhurst and the
late Vincent Rizzo.

Paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Don-
dero, reside in Lyndhurst.

Bogle — Deuchler
A party was given in

Keasby, New Jersey, on
April 26, by Betty J. Bogle to
announce the engagement of
her daughter, Donna Lee
Bogle, the daughter also of
Arthur W. Bogle of Lyn-
dhurst and granddaughter of
former Lyndhurst Police

Captain James Bogle, Sr.. to
Keith R. Deuchler of Perth
Amboy, son of Mrs. Frances
Brannigan of Pocono, Pa.,
and. Robert Deuchler of
Union Beach.

" A March 1981 wedding is
planned by the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell P. Jones

Miss Dombroimki Becomes
Bride Of Russell P. Jones

__Mr.andMrs. E.C. Baimon

Tamagnini Bride Of Bannon

Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Luis Matias

of Jersey City, were honored
on their 50th wedding an-
niversary at the Elks Club in
Lyndhurst, by 200 family
members and friends. In at-
tendance were eight mem-
bers of their bridal party in-
cluding the best man Pat
Melillo. A letter of con-
gratulations from President
and Mrs. Carter was pre-
sented to the couple. The
guests of honor and those

Galioto
Mr. and Mrs. Semone P.

Galioto of Lyndhurst, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Constance
Marie, to Raymond R
Rinish, son of Mrs. Mary
Rinish of Kingston, Pa.

Constance is a graduate of
Internatinal. Institute of
CoriiUjrter Programming,
Ramsey, and is an assistant

present were feted to a
sumptuous buffet followed
by dancing. The hall was de-
corated irXshades of gold and
mounted photos placed
around the room that
chronic led the ir l ife
together. The celebration
was given by the couple's
son and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Drozdowski and
their grandchildren, Adele,
Christopher and Keith,

— Rinish
programming manager with
Crum & Forster, Mor-.
ristown.

Raymond is a graduate of
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University, Madison and is
assistant vice-president with •
Crum & Forster,| Mor-
ristpwn.

The couple plan a|Spring
1981 wedding,-

Parkertons Honored
On 50th Anniversary

On Sunday, May 31, Linda
Marie Dombrowski of
Rutherford was married to
R u s s e l l P. J o n e s of
Secauciis. The 11 o'clock
ceremony took place in St.
Stanislaus R.C. Church, Pine
Island, New York with the
Rev. Francis X. Leonard of-
ficiating.

The'bride is the daughte.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dom-
browski of .Rutherford and
her husband is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Jones of
Secaucus.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore her
mother's white satin wed-
ding gown with inserts of
lace along the long, tight
sleeves and at the neckline,
and a braid-edged headpiece
to which was attached her il-
lusion veil.. She carried a
bouquet of white roses.

Her sister Nancy Dom-
browski was maid of honor
in a blue gown with
matching spray of flowers ir
her hair and an arm bouquet
of mixed spring flowers.

Bridesmaids, arrayed in
rainbow colors and carrying

mixed bouquets, were: Mary
Beth Hayes, Patricia Keifer.
Donna Hayes, Carole and El-
len Jones

Gary Cook served as best
man and ushers were
Gregory Kohl. David Dom-
browski. Steve McGauley.
Kevin Jacques, Henry Dom-
browski and Dom Soricilli.

Following the ceremony a
reception for 200 guests was
held in the garden of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Labanowski at
Pine bland with music by
in the Good Times '
After a honeymoon trip to

St. Maarten, V.I., the couple
will make their home in
Rutherford.

Mrs. Jones attended
Bergen Pines Nursing
courses and Bergen Com-
munity College.

Mr. Jones attended Jersey
City State College.

On May 18, 1980 in Saint
Michael's Church, Denise
Tamagnini. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Tamagnini
of Lyndhurst and Edward C
Bannon, son of Mr and Mrs.
EdwartTL Bannon of Jersey
City were united in mar-r

riage. Father Waskel of-
ficiated at the double-ring
ceremony.

Cathy Gleeson served as
maid of h o n o r and
b r i d e s m a i d s w e r e :
Ilargaret Burnett, Debra
Gleeson. and Charlene Ban-
non.

Michael Tacik was best
man and the ushers were:
Joseph. Dec'iglia, John
Moniello, and Richard
Hassard.

The bride wore a gown of
white silk organza with
cluny lace bodice and prin-
cess style fitted sleeves with

seed pearls. The flounce
hem was trimmed with
cluny lace and the cathedral
train decorated with Venice
appliques. She wore an old
fashioned hat to which was
attached a waltz-length veil,
trimmed with matching ap-
pliques. A fan of white roses,
lily of the valley and pink
babe's breath completed the
picture.

Mrs. Bannon is a graduate
of Lyndhurst High School.
She is a secretary with
Baronet Corp. in Secaucus.
Her husband is a graduate of
Dickinson and is a pipefitter
with Local 274 of Ridgefield.

After a reception at the
Wayne Manor, the couple
left for a honeymoon in
Acapulco

The couple will reside in
Jersey City.

Over fifty members of im-
mediate family and relatives
gathered,to honor Mr. and
Mts. Arthur J. Parkerton of
InsleyAve, Rutherford on
the occasion of their 50th
Wedding Anniversary. The
setting was at the home of
their daughter and son-in-
law Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Duerr of Hasbrouck Heights
on Saturday June 14.

Married on June 11,1930 at
the Little Church Around the
Comer in New York City,
Mr. and Mrs. Parkerton
were honored with the pre-
sence of their attendant of 50
years past, Mrs. Agnes
Smith of Wood-Ridge
(matron of honor) and Mr.
Otto Langbein of Nejecho
Beach. Rev. and Mrs.
Richard Pease of the Grace
Episcopal Church were
honored guests. The couple
was presented with a re-
ligious commemorative pla-
que with inscripiton by two
grandsons Andrew and
Ralph Duerr marking their
Golden Anniversary.

As the search is on in
today's society for a defini-
tion of "family" (so many
being of one parent) — it
was a rather unique toast
that Arthur H. Parkerton
gave his parents addressing
them as a harmonious team
with a variety of endearing
salutations used by friends,
brothers and sisters, nieces
and nephews, children,
grandchildren and god-
children running the gamut
of "Irene and Art," "Auntie
Renee and Uncle Art,"
"Grandma and Pop-Pop"
but foremost "Mom and
Dad-

Mrs. Parkerton, the
former Irene McClelland, is
the fourth daughter of the
late East Rutherford Police
Chief George McClelland
and wife to reach this half-
century mark. The Leader
Free Press is happy to re-
port this memorable oc-

The Leonte family held a family reunion Sunday, June 15th at the AMVETS Hall in Lyn-
dhurst. 127 persons attended the reunion. Some came from as far as California and Florida.
Seated left to right are Mary Andronica, CarmeUa Guzzo, Anna Pellettiere. Standing are, I
to r, Sal Leonte. Frances Leonte, Margaret Cued and Victor Leonte.

• . by Ed Fartie

Volunteers Needed "At Aviation Hall

Mr, and Mrs. Parkerton

casion for the Parkertons as
they have previously report-
ed similar celebrations for
three other sisters. The late
Charlotte McClelland Lang-
bein wed to Otto Langbein
celebrated her 50th an-
niversary in 1972. Another
sister, Margaret wed to Nick
Micci now of Point Pleasant
celebrated their 50th an-
niversary in July of 1975
while still another sister
Emma wed to Oliver Mor-
rice of Rutherford reached
that plateau on September 6,
1975. Irene wed to Arthur
Parkerton now climaxed
their 50 years of wedded
Miss June 11. 1980. Collec-

tively these four sisters and
husbands represent over 200
years of exemplary married
life.

The Parkerton couple
have two children; Lois
married to Ralph Duerr re-
siding in Hasbrouck Heights
have three children; Ralph,
Jr., Andrew and Crystal.
Their son, Arthur H.
Parkerton and wife Carol of
Rochelle Park have four
children, Judy, Amy, James
and David Michael.

Before his retirement in
1989, Mr. Parkerton, Sr. was
affiliated with Bendix
Corporation. „ '

, Volunteers are .needed to
work at the Aviation Hall of
Fame Museum at Teterboro
Airport. The drastic cut in
Bergen County CETA funds
has left the aviation museum
without an employee just as
the busy summer season ap-
proaches." ' We are not look-
ing for a great deal of time
from any one person. " H.V.
Pat Reilley, the organiza-
tion's Executive Vice Presi-
dent said." If we could find
enough people to spend three
hours in the morning or four
in the afternoon in the scenic
tower top offices we would
have, the time completely
covered."

The Aviation Hall of Fame
attracted over 15,000 visitors
last year which was the first
year it was open on a full
time basis. The volunteers

need have no special skills
and will be given a short
course in aeronautical his-
tory after they agree to be a
recept ionis t -guide , a
secretarial assistant and a
party host.

If you or a member of your
family is anxious to donate
time to the Aviation Hall of

Fame call H.V. Pat Reilly at
(201) 288-6344 to arrange an
interview.

GIVE YOURSELF A WEDDING GIFT *

Your wedding photographs
will let You relive every cherished moment

of your wedding day

Williams Photography
will be glad to show you, our samples:

Call: 997-2777 Jfo
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Bowling Olympics Held

'

OB Etctoerpaaeawitli trophy
aadGerffryKahyeralds.
A Bowling Olympics for

exceptional children was
sponsored by the Order of
the Alhambra El Sheedy
Caravan #192 of North Arl-
ington, a fraternal organiza-
tion of Catholic men dedicat-
ed to assisting retarded
children. The play took place
at Arlington Lanes.

GraJg Rabeoder, Joe DePascale, Andrew Jasladd

Groups participating

came from St. Cecilia's
Religion Class, Kearny; Boy
Scout Tp«p #159, Nutley;
andLyndhurstREC.

After the bowling, lunch
was served to the 24 partici-
pants and their parents. All
bowlers received trophies.

. Another Bowling Olympics
will be held later this year.

The Olympics was chaired

by Bill ESchner, assisted by
Grand Commander Pat Pon-
trella and Sir Nobles and
Sultanas of El Sheedy
Caravan. Eschner , a
member of Queen of Peace
Council 3428 and its fourth
degree arm of the Knights of
Columbus, is also the newly
installed commander of the
Calo-Sass VFW Post 4W7 of
North Arlington.

First prize winner Jim GUchrist.

Pallet- The
Toughest Sport

........ By Tom Monroe
"Ballet is the Toughest

Sport," this was the theme
for the 10th annual fund rais-
ing Gala of the Garden State
Ballet Foundation held last
week at the Governor Morris

. Inn in Morristown.
The promoters, I Am sure,

were thinking of the rigors of
the ballet dancer including
discipline, the diet, the hours
of practice and dedication to
the sport of the dance. Also,
the sponsors were aware of
the late Knute Rockne,
famous coach of Notre
Dame, who after viewing a
ballet performance was so
impressed by the unified
bodily coordination and
balance of the dances that he
engaged a choreographer to
teach his squad.

Out of this came the Notre
Dame "shift." a single hike
to the left all balanced in a
single motion. The ballet
maneuver completely sur-
prised and confused the de-
fense on the offensive han-
doff. The rest is history.
Since this time coaches on
all levels of football and
basketball have engaged
ballet choreographers to
drill and teach their athletes
balance, shifting of weight
control, turns, leaps and
other techniques to do their
thing.

For some years now we
have watched players such
as O.J. Simpson and others
in broken field running,
employing the use of the
Grande Jete', the Piourette,
the Soute' Arabasque and
the Grand Batma — so
beautiful to watch, ballet at
its best as the running back
dances to the goal line.

•

SAVEGAS!
ORDER BY PHONE
FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX&

SANITAS
and OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

Harrison, N.J.

483-1020
Open 7 days —10:30 A.M.

At the Gala the im-
portance' of the sports theme
was brought home to the
diners in a display of manne-
quins in fu}l athletic dress
representing all sports. The
motif was carried out on the
table decorations where
baseballs, bats, tennis rac-
quets, football helmets were
a part of the table settings.

On this special night,
patrons of the art came from
all over the state. It was evi-
dent from the invitations and
the calendar for the evening
that the event was one of
money-making for the
Garden State Ballet. The en-
joyable evening started with'
a cocktail party from 7—8
after which the people were
seated and an auction took'
place supervised by Adam
K. Levin, Director of the
New Jersey State Division of
Consumer Affairs. During
the evening, Levin won on a
bid of a $1000,00 for a blue '
fox jacket donated by the
Flemington Fur Company.
Morris Tanenbaum, presi-
dent of the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company, and the
honored guest at the affair
purchased a porcelain
sculpture called "Queen
Titania" donated by Cybis
Porcelain for $500.

Master of ceremonies for
the evening was Mrs. Peter
Sammartino of Rutherford,
president of the Garden
State Ballet Foundation.
After the first course, there
was a performance by the
Garden State Ballet Cotnany
of the new Peter Anasto's
ballet, Footage — the
ballroom and lighting lend-
ing to the exciting spoof of
the light hearted dances of
the 30's by Fred Astaire and
Ginger Roges.

The estimated proceeds
for the evening were
between twenty and twenty-
five thousand. This amount
ear-marked to help match a
contribution awarded by the
National Endowment of the
Arts. It was announced to
the press prior to the
festivities that Christina
Bemal had resigned as as-

! sociate director of the com-
pany. It will not be unto Oc-
tober when a hew associate
will be appointed, perhaps
someone from out of the
state. The Gala was an in-
dication that the billet con-
tinues to grow in popularity
and In audience participa-

, tion.

Meet Melissa
Mr. and Mrs. Christian

Paul Morgan of Lyndkurat
announce the" arrival of their
first child, a daughter,
whom they have named
Melissa. Melissa was born
on June 21 at Hackensack
Hospital weighing In at
seven pounds. Her mother Is
the former Lorraine Marie
Nest, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Nest of Lyn-
d h u r s t . P a t e r n a l
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Christian
Morgan, also of Lyndhurst.

Melissa's father is
employed by Conrail.

Stevens
Graduate

Charles Yanulevich of
North Arlington was
graduated cum laude .from
Stevens Ins t i tu te of
Technology with a B.S.
degree in Mechanical
Engineering.

He was named to the de-
an's list for both the fall and
spring semesters.

Yanulevich tea member of
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity. .

\ '

PLUS FREE GIFT
ON EXECUTIVE
MEMBERSHIP

KING'S
ALL AND HEALTH GLUB

525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST, NJ

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
CLUBS IN THE EAST

FEATURING
• 27 Racquetball and Squash Courts
• Our Exclusive White Glass -

Tournament Court
• Exercise and Dance Classes
• Whirlpool Baths
• Indoor Track
• Basketball
• Cocktail Lounge
• Fine Dining
• Steam and Sauna
• Facial and Massage Room -
• Supervised Nursery

• Boat Marina
• Lounge and Game Room
• Sun Room
• Volleyball and Badminton
• SnackBar
• Complete Pro Shop
• Supervised Exercise Room

featuring Universal and
Nautilus Equipment

• Heated Swimming Pool

' OFFER fXMMSJUiy 23

COME IN
NOW OR CALL

PM-OM NINO f 100 SAVINGS
ON U l C i m V I MMMMSHIP

460-0088
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Panels To Enclose One Of Tallest Structures In Meadowlands
Construction of the tower-

Ing U-story Meadows Office
Complex along with • top-
floor mechanical penthouse
at Route 17 In Rutherford, is
moving, ahead rapidly and
wiD soon be enclosed with a
watt panel treatment, by An-
dersen Fabricators, a
division of -Andersen In-
teriors, Inc. of Elmwood

and top off the structure.
The MEADOWS Office

Complex Is a Troast En-
terprise facility built by
Mahoney-Troast Construc-
tion Co. of Clifton. When
completed it will be one of
the highest office buildings
in t h e H a c k e n s a c k
meadowlands area. The
building is just to the west of

Pa*. the ,Mew Jersey Sports
The Andersen treatment Complex and north of the

of wall panels is the only one Route 3/Route 17 in-
if New Jersey using the
Dryvit system within its.
plant. A total of 436 panels

, prefabricated by Andersen
' will be used on the meadows

office complex to enclose

terchange.
Custom fabricated panels

by Andersen will cover the
exterior of the 247,500-
square-foot struture. An-
dersen will supply 200 panels

measuring 7'4" by 27' plus
100 column cover panels
which measure 3' by 254".
There are also 801 panels
forming a 17'«" high facia on
the top portion of the build-
ing as well as* 58 exterior
wall panels on the roof.

The white exterior panels
are completed within the An-
dersen plant, trucked to the
Rutherford site, and are
hoisted into place. The
Dryvit panel system creates
what is regarded as a high-
perfo/mance, energy-
efficient and economical ex-
terior wall.

The Meadows Office
Complex is the largest office

bulking to be completed by
Andersen Fabricators. The
building is the first of four
p r o j e c t e d f o r t h e
Meadowlands site

Albert C. Lelenelm, Jr. of
Mahoney-Troast is the
architect for the towering
structure which will have
four, elevators, one-inch

thtck insulated windows and
other energy-efficient
features.

The building is expected to
be completed in the fall.

Breathing Problems
May Be Worse Now

Air pollution problems fre-
quently become more acute
during the summer, often
the result of stagnant warm
air masses and air in-
versions.

The Bergen-Passaic Lung
Association today issued a

set of instructions for people
with breathing problems to
follow during an air pollution
alert or when air pollution
levels are.high. These
guidelines are of special im-
portance for those who suf-
fer from shortness of breath

Best •
EBB

entals

-v WEEKEND SPECIAL!
JULY 3rd noon-to JULY 7th at 6 P.M.

4-DAYS
400 .IS

LYNN CHEVY/ 473KEARNYAVE..KEARNY Call MR. GEORGE 191-4200 m

resulting from asthma,
bronchitis, emphysema or
other chronic pulmonary
problems.

•Remain indoors with the
windows closed. The air in-
doors is Jess polluted than
out. Air purifiers and air
conditioners can further im-
prove indoor air quality.'

• Remain as quiet as possi-
ble. Don't clean or cook. All
activity places strain on

' heart and lungs and stirs up
dust and other particles.

• Don't smoke! And don't
stay in a room where others
are smoking. Smoke pollutes
the air and irr i tates
sensitive lungs.

• Stay away from anyone
with a cold or sore throat. It
is easier to pick up infection
when air pollution is high.

•Drink lots of water and
fruit juice. This helps to keep
mucus in the chest loose and
moist so that breathing
passages can be cleared. Not
all liquids accomplish this.
Coffee, cola and tea have the
opposite effect.

GAIL'S

SALE

How we
made Bell System

Yll P
y

Yellow Pages

"100% noted.
53% likelihood of remembrance.
56% unaided recall-.""

"All four ads tested were high
performers in terms of estab-
lishing top of.mind awareness."**

FIND YOUR
PLACE IN
THE SUN

A waterfall of oft-beat
colors and cleverly
designed prints make
our 1980 swimwaar
the splash of the
season. Select your
suit from our new
current creations.

7

\

One reason
for the success of
your 1979 adver-
tising program
was our advertis-
ing program.

A study con-
ducted in New
Jersey by a major
independent re-
search organiza-
tion showed that
usage of the Bell
System Yellow
Pages increased
21% in 1979.*

That means
if you were a Bell
System Yellow
Pages advertiser,
your ad program
could have been
21% more effec-
tive than the pre-
vious year.
- So what

can you expect
in 1980?

More of the
same.

Because
we'll be using,
basically, the
same ads in 1980.

If «•« Mat to dad. plan tout,
iSyomtnattnmdUtmtttt.

"Nearly total understanding of i
least one major message."*

-'Main idea communication was
immediate*and powerful."**

They'll be
running in major
newspapers circu-
lated throughout
the state. Plus, for
th« first time,
in five consumer
magazines
in New Jersey.
Where the ads
will be even more
effective because
they'll run in
four-color.

Again in
1980, we'll be sup-
plementing our
print campaign
with a statewide
outdoor advertis-
ing campaign that
ties in with some-
thing that every-
body is worried
about these days.

The gas
. crisis.

Now that
you've heard
about our ad pro-
gram for 1980,
what about your
ad program?

•fcttr Ham Auoclun. While Pl.im. New YoHi
"ifclCOTi Rc*r*n:h. Inc.. Iteneck. New Jersey

Bell
System
Yelbw

Sweaters - Tops - Blouses - Pants
Skirls - Jackets - Coordinates

1/ //

• . 1 ,

At The Pike, Kearny
991-2247

Mon. thru Fri. to 9 P.M.
Tues.-Wed.-Sat. to 6 P.M.

Bank Americard-Master Charge-Gail's Charge

All Sales Final...

• r
. . . . . * -—.. —
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Energy Audit On Home Could Mean Substantial Savings
Oontern for energy effi-

ciency, iU high costs, and
how beat to relate to its in-
herent problems is probably
one of the most Important
facets of everyday life fac-
ing the American public.
Suzanne Di Geronimo of.
Architects Di Geronimo in
Hawthorne says she and her
husband.Louis, find people
becoming more aware of
energy and seeking pro-
fessional advice on how best
to meet the problem head on.

The h u s b a n d / w i f e
architectural team are ac-
tively involved in'conserva-
tion on numerous levels, In-
cluding underground hous-
ing for a Lyndhurst client
planning to build a home in
the Poconos; in such
midwest areas as Michigan
and Kansas; and with the
Passaic Housing Authority.

High interest rates and in-
flation have adirect bearing
on the American public's
ceaseless quest for large
amounts of increasingly ex-
pensive energy. "Our
clothes, our houses, our cars
and even the furniture we sit
on show our reliance on oil,"
Ms. Di Geronimo noted. "If
the name of a particular sub-
stance has a 'poly,1 or vinyl,'
or petro' in a portion of its
name, then some part of it
came from an oilwell and
it's a good chance the well
was on foreign soil."

The Hawthorne architect
cites two types of invest-
rr»r.ts which can be made
for one's house.

Yearly investments in-
clude plastic storm windows
and the servicing of the oil
burner furnace and air con-
ditioning system. The one-
time investment could be
c a u l k i n g a n d n e w
weatherstripping, installing
glass storm windows and in-
sulating the attic, crawl
space, basement floor, and
walls. A professional can tell
the homeowner what should
be done to make the house
more energy conservative,
the cost, and the anticipated
annual savings in energy.
. "This information is

calied an energy audit.
Many of the energy con-
servation measures are easy
do-it-yourself projects whiqh
even an inexperienced han-
dyman can do. Do-it-
yourselfers should contact a
professional architect or
engineer to survey the house
and advise how to conserve
energy and save money,"
she said.

Home owners who buy
solar hot water heaters,
space heating and cooling
equipment, wind energy or
geothermal energy systems
are entitled to a tax credit.
The New Jersey Department
of Energy at 101 Commerce
Sta, Newark, can be contact-

- Law Degree
Dean J. Deveney, a

lifelong resident of Lyn-
dhurst, was recent ly
honored at a celebration on
the occasion of his gradua-
tion from Seton Halt School
of Law.

Dean, a graduate of
Franklin School, Lyndhurst,
Essex Catholic, in North
Newark, first achieved a
B.S. degree in Economics
from Seton Hall University,
a feat he accomplished in
three years. The recent
ceremonies, held at the
South Orange campus,

ed for a number of publica-
tions with regard to saving
energy.

There are many ways a
homeowner can conserve
energy, either by doing the
work himself or by calling in

Sale Today
Thru Sat..
July 5th

awarded Urn Ms Juris Doc-
tar degree from the School of
Law. After taking his bar ex-
am in late July, he intends to
pursue his career in the field
of corporate law.

Dean resides on Forest
Avenue with Ms parents,
Teresa and John Dereney, a

•r, Drew, and a sister,

a contractor. There should
be a periodic check-up and
maintenance of heating and
cooling equipment which
could reduce fuel consump-
tion by 10 percent. Pipes
should be Insulated from the

heating system to- the
radiators. An outside air
conditioning ,condensor
should be shaded from the
sun, but without obstructing
the flow of air. Heating and
air conditioning ducts

through the attic and garage
should be insulated.

Landscaping can also as-
sist in energy conservation.
Properly placed trees and
shrubs can block the sun, re-'
duce noises, channel the

summer breezes for cooling,
and shield the cold winter
winds.

During the summer, a
house properly shaded with
thick green leafy trees or
awnings will probably need

only an attic fan for cooling.
"If you. decide to purchase

an air conditioner, ask for a
high Energy Efficiency Ra-.
tion. Typical EER's range.,
from four to twelve, with the
former costing about three

times as much to operate as
the latter," said Ms. Di
Geronimo.

In addition to surveying
the house for heat leaks and
energy losses, she suggests
contacting a professional for
advanced techniques on the
best method for making the
home more energy efficient.

All Stores Open
Regular Hours
Friday. July 4th*

atufhlly:.

Vornado 12"* Black & White
Portable Television

Compact 1250 Watt
Conair Pistol Hair Dryer

Switch for 2 speeds and heat settings.

• Reg. Price 12.99
Sale Price .....9.99
Less Conair Mail-In Rebate. 2 . 0 0

799
Your Final Cost.. M

Daiwa Spin Casting
Reel & Rod Outfit

C89
l^s j f f Reg. 7.89

Compact lightweight TV with walnut finish cabinet Earphone
jack for private listening.

Pre-wound with 120 yds. of 6 Ib. test. Pistol type
grip handle. • ., • ""•

'Measured diagonally

Low, Low
Price!

Krazy Glue

Coleman 2 Burner Stove
Or Double Mantle Lantern

One drop holds s ton.
Bonds in seconds.

• •425 Coleman' Stove
• •220 Coleman Lantern

Total Spray-
Our Finest

Enamel

45-Wood Bar Carrier
Fits Most Cars

Use inside or outside
on wood or metal.

Fits most cars with or without rain gutter. With
vinyl cushion to protect car finish. .

Men's 6 Pack
Sport Tube Socks

Two Guys Men's
Pocket T-Shirt

Men's Popular
Roll-Up Hats

Complete 4 Player
Badminton Set — \

Full cushion foot Crew top with stripe. One
size fits all 10-13.

Wear as sport shirt or undershirt 100%
soft combed cotton. Full cut S.M.LXL

Set includes 4 steel shaft rackets, net. \
posts a shuttlecocks.

Great for beachwear. fishing, camping,
any outdoor activity. Cnishable. SVMl

-, i v
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Majority Refuses Advice Of Township Engineer
THURSDAY, JULY », MM - 1 1

By Amy Divine
In an unprecedented move

four commissioners voted
against the recommenda-
tions of township engineer
Michael Neglia, with only-
one voting to support him in
a controversy with the con-
tractor on the Copeland

Sale Today
Thra Sat..
July 5th.

Avenue sewer construction
job.

Police Commissioner
Peter J. Russo Voted to sus-
tain the judgment of
engineer Joseph Neglia in
his unwillingness to go along
with a change-order made
by the contractor and which

Russo estimated would cost
the town 160,000 beyond the
low Hd submitted by P&A
Construction, Inc., whose on;

ly known address is a post of-
fice box in Colonia.N.J.

Efforts to contact the com-
pany's bonding company re-
sulted in revealing that the

bonding company and the
contractor retain the same
attorney! A conflict of in-
terest, according to Neglia.
He insisted Ms specifications
for the job were correct and
that the contractor had no
right to change them.

Voting to accept the

change of plans were Mayor
Joseph A. Carucci and Com-
missioners Guida, Pezzolla
and Bogle.

Reasons they gave for ac-
cepting the contractor's
change were that litigation
would pile up legal fees and
cause further delay in begin-

ning the project.
Rkjhard DiMaria was.of-

fidally appointed township
auditor at an annual stipend
of $11,000, with Russo voting
against confirmation
because the appointment
was made without in-
terviews of other can-

The expenditure of 80,000
as an-emergency measure
for repair of a sewer line at
Lake Avenue was legally
acted upon by adoption of or-
dinance 17M.

A tax-anticipation note for
990,000 was authorized, bor-
rowing this amount for 30
days in order to pay the
town's obligations before
taxes are collected August 1.

All Stores Open
Regular Hours

Friday. July 4th*
'All MMMchtoMts Stores

ClOMd Friday. July 4tli.

i

CURI1Y

euro

Band-Aid Brand Strips 5's
Or Curad Strips 10's

Your Choice
Colgate Toothpaste

With MFP
Super Size-Screen Print
30"x60" Beach Towels

3.39* 366
^ • ^ Reg. 4.97

A beautiful assortment of prints on white background
Cotton terry. Slightly irregular

Dry Roasted
Peanuts

Eveready Lantern
With Batteries

Super savings oii fresh dry
roasted peanuts. Regular or
unsalted. Big 16 oz. jar.

Tough lightweight Jr. Commander Ever
eady lantern. Break resistant lens and
handy slide switch.

Popular Children's Books
Your Choice

Fluorescent Under Cabinet
Utility Light With Bulb

Mfr.UstPrice99CEa. Mfr. list Price 29C Ea.
Whitmans famous children books. Shop
early for best selection.

A real energy saver. Prismatic shade. 15 watt cool
white bulb included. U.L listed. DAY. TODAY, SATU

< w . T ( ro-.t*,, j , , ti() J*gJ «f ̂

Dexatrim Appetite Control
Time Capsules

jper Strength Prolamine
Time Capsules 20s

Extra Strength Appedrine
Appetite Control Tablets 30's

Control 12 Hour
Appetite Suppressant

tog. 3.49
Box of 20 capsules. Diet plan included.

Dexatrim Capsules 56s
Rag. 5.99 JL....... .....4.48
Dexatrim Capsules
Regular Strength 28s
Reg. 3.59 . 2.38
Dexatrim Capsules
Extra Strength 40 s
Rag. 5.99 , 4.48

Clinically tested proven safe & effective.
A United States Government advisory
panel of medical and scientific experts
has determined that the ingredients in
Prolamine are safe and effective for
appetite control & to aid weight loss.
Prolamine 50a, Rag. 4.99 3.97

Clinically proven appetite suppressant.
No caffeine, no stimulants. Strong 12
hour appetite control formula. Available
without prescription. H4 capsules.

A U.S. Government medical advisory
panel has confirmed that the active
ingredients in appedrine are effective for
appetite control to aid weight loss.
Diet plan included.

Control Capsules 28's, „ _..
Beg. 3.59 2.88Appedrim60s.Rag.4JS 3.28

170 Passaic S I
N.J.

Passaic Aw.
K.arny, N.J.

450 Hackensack Ave.
Hock.ntock, N.J.

Rt 17 North & Essex
Ledi, N.J.

Ordinance 1783 was in-
troduced which would raise
from DO to O » tees for
operating a junkyard. Public
hearing was set for July.

Ordinance 1787 was in-
troduced and met objection
from Basil Potenza who said
the provision to charge the
homeowner $15 if he asks for
a check of his water meter,
was an "added tax ."
Pezzolla said, "The com-
pany which checks the
meters for the town has
raised its charge" to this
amount. Potenza wanted to
know if there were not a man
in the public works depart-
ment capable of checking
meters. The reply was that it
has been done by an outside
company

When Township Clerk Bert
Perry read off the list of
plenary licenses renewed
Commissioner Bogle asked,
"Why are we renewing
tavern licenses when we are
going to be hearing charges
against some of them ?"

Township Attorney George
O Savino replied, "The town
has no legal right to take
away a taverns license "

The board approved in-
stallation of a 550-gallon
storage tank at Benedict
Miller, with approval of the
fire commissioner.

' REPORTS
Carucci reported gifts

from the Lyndhurst Lions
Club which celebrated its
30th birthday Sunday by
committing $1000 to the new
health center, donating an
audiometer to the school
system on behalf of its
member Dr. Tandon, school
physician, and by giving
funds to the public library
for large print books and
other necessary equipment
to a id the v i s u a l l y -
handicapped

He reported a 6-month ex-
tension of funds for opera-
tion of the minibus.

Bogle reported the town
would not sponsor a
fireworks display this year
because of shortage of funds
but that a field day will be
held due to the generosity of
local business and industrial
firms. He has invited
Congressman Harold Hollen-
beck to a d d r e s s the
memorial exercises late in
the afternoon. He'said those
wishing to enjoy the picnic in
the park on 4th of July may
obtain admission cards for
their windshields in advance
at the Parks Dept. office at
250 Cleveland Avenue.

Publ ic Works Com-
missioner Evelyn Pezzolla
expressed appreciation to
the men of her department,
to the Parks Department
employees, the fire and
police for their cooperation
during last week's water
crisis, when police and
firemen manned sound
trucks to warn residents not
to drink or wash in the water
which had been contaminat-
ed by a fuel oil spill into the
Boonton Reservoir, source
of water supplied by Jersey
City Water Co.

She also expressed ap-
preciation to volunteers who

.manned phones after receiv-
ing from the Health Depart-
ment a list of housebound
and handicapped residents
who could not get out to
stores for well water nor to
the well at the high school,
and delivered gallon jugs of
well water to them.

Mrs. James A. Breslin and
Mary Ann Rizzolo, aided by
Keith Breslin delivered over
100 gallons of water to
g r a t e f u l h o u s e b o u n d
persons.

Russo reported he had ap-
pointed Paul Crupi to the
police force to replace Ptl.
Michael Bonelli who has re-
signed. Crupi had served as
dispatcher behind the desk
under the CETA contract the
past year. '

He also issued a warning
against use of fireworks by
individuals saying accidents
have already injured and
maimed those who used
them illegally this year and
that many complaints have
come to the police depart-
ment about residents shoot-
ing off fireworks late at
right. He noted a fine of $100
is set for violations of this or-
dinance.

"To eonfei i a fault
freely Is the next thing
to being hmootnt of i t"

PuMiliutSyrut
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'Crucifer Of Blood9 Fascinating Drama
RyAmyHvlie

Summerfun Theatre Com-
pany openecHts season at
Montdair State College last
Ttawtay with the presenta-
tion of Paul Giovanni's
"Crucifer of Blood" a tense,
fascinating drama well pre-
sented with breath-taking
scenery and fast moving ac-
tion.

. The s tory featured
Sherlock Holmes, famous
London detective and his
aide, John Watson. M.D.,
who, Incidentally, falls in
love with the heroine! ?).

Holmes, a very smart de-

tective, traced back the
story of the crucifer, the
paper stained with thettood
of three British officers who
murdered a messenger and
stole the chest of gold he car-
ried The officers were on
duty at an outpost in India
and became greedy when
they heard of the wealth be-
ing t r a n s p o r t e d by
messenger to safekeeping.
After the native who grabs
the c h e s t f r o m t h e
messenger sees the tatter's
face, he kil ls himself
because he touched the
murdered man before seeing

His leprous face.
The three British officers

draw blood from their wrists
to seal a pact that they win
never reveal what happened
to the treasure-bearer and
draw with blood a tale on
parchment each carrying a
third on his body. The curse
laid upon the plotters by the
murdered man follows the
plotters for the 30 years after
their return to England One
man is terribly crippled,
another becomes an opium
fiend who finally succumbs
in an opium den. His
beautiful daughter comes to

s

ANNOUNCING

- • . • • •

MEADOWLANDS
TV 3

ALL LOCAL
BROADCASTING!!!
COMMERCIAL SPACE \

— AVAILABLE^
ATTENTION ALL AREA BUSINESS

WE COVER
LYNDHURST < NORTH ARLINGTON

KEARNY • RUTHERFORD • CARLSTADT
WALUNGTON • EAST RUTHERFORD

ana EAST NEWARK

136,000
Potential Customers

For You
FOR THE BEST

POSSIBLE ADVERTISING
PROGRAM

call
STEVEN CARTER, Advertising Director

460-1000
NOW!!!

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

tmMmsmiie^
OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR

PRESENT COVERAGE
Apply Her* For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Altwt Insurance Service"

-231 RidgoRoad Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

Holmes asking him to firld
the treasure, with false pleas
of saving her fathers life.

The treasure is found in its
original chest, in a compart-
ment of the crippled officer's
wheelchair and Holmes re-
turns to his office with it to
present to the daughter. The
girl.in a complete turnabout
in character tries to shoot
the detectives and take the
treasure for herself .
However, Holmes has foUed
her by placing blanks in the
pistol she uses and she is
carried off to the local jafl'.
' David M. Mead was
superb as Sherlock and the
actor most easily heard and
understood by the audience
and William Eddy as Watson
was most personable and un-
derstandable.

Nikki Orth-Pallavicini,

though she speaks five
languages, and is very at-
tractive, was not in the least
understandable to this re-
viewer. Perhaps she tried
too hard to speak like an
Englishperson but her words
were a jumble to us. Too
bad, -as hers is a quite
melodious voice.

George Spelyin, Tom
D u g a n and A n d r e w
Kaugman were great
characters and David
DiSavino as the London
police inspector was up-
roarious in the red and green
plaid suit on his seven-foot
frame —or was it eight?

Others in the cast who did
fine jobs were: Mark
Teschner, Fritz Ertl, James
Phelan, William Eddy, Vin-
cent Carlinv Leo Hudzik and
James Phelan.

Tribute To A
Lovely Lady

A gala tribute to a lovely
lady was held at Bethwood
Restaurant, Totowa.

The widow of "Jersey"
Jones, who was well known
in all sports circles but
especially in boxing, was
paid tribute by the-National *
Veteran Boxers Association I
for the way she continued ,1
her husbands work in .
publishing "Punch", trte I
house organ of the organiza- I
tkn. . |

Mrs. Jones, a North Arl-.l
ington resident, is also the I
president of the Ladies Aux- j
iliary of the N a t i o n a l !
Veterans Boxers Associa-.l
tkn. ^

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEM ANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

I
I

226-22** Patt lAvenue
East Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KINDS OFQCRMAN STYLE BOLOQNA s

NmtidtOorMStlcTallt I
UnwItstSateialUts * |

Wt FCATimt POPULAR BRANDS Or I

Beers 'Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Krfritcrallon

David M. Mead plays Sherlock Holmes and Nikki Orth-
Pallavicini plays his client, Ireae St. Claire la the
Summerhm Summer Theater production, Crucifer Of Blood
by Paul Giovanni which opened Jane U.

Notes On Music

nsurance***^

By W.Sachs Gore
You only have to listen for

a few seconds to recognize
that distinctive voice. Fif-
teen years ago It would have
been Paul Jones (of Manfred
Mann's "Do Wah Diddy"
fame). Today it has to be
Southside Johnny. Or does
"The Boss" Springsteen
have a cold? Or is it Graham
Parker mellowing out?

Is there a place for
Southside Johnny and the
Asbury Jukes outside rock
and roll? I've always felt
that too much of their music
was aimed at cast-off busi-
ness majors who needed a
more esoteric musical re-
lease than Sha Na Na. Their
music, a cruel parody of
earlier R&B sounds and the
New New Jersey Wave, is
stylish and well-thought out.
But is that enough? Many
questions, few answers.

"Love is a Sacrifice" is
noticable in that it really
cant compare to some of

' their previous releases. I
found that "The Jukes" was
a more accessible (and
livelier) album. But like
Parker (whose "Squeezing
out Sparks" is terribly
superior to the later "The Up
Escalator), the Asbury
jukes and Johnny are sliding
through the beginning of the
eighties. Maybe this is a
retreat into a mellower
sound, but to me, folks, it's
just second rate.

The title cut (for those who
just tuned in it's "Love is a
Sacrifice") is far too plain-
tive vocally. Maybe Joe
Cocker could get away with
it but here it doesn't work.
And plaintive is as plaintive
does. Too many cuts are
either ballads, sad songs, or
three-quarter speed Sam
and Dave originals. But
don't get me wrong, the
album is musical

It's not that I was soured
by ."On the Beach." Sure,
that cut had nothing to do
with impending nuclear dis-
aster (or e v e n Fred
Astatre), but it seems to be
an u p b e a t , e i g h t i e s
American International
surfing sound. Thank God
for the occasional good cut
dike "Goodbye Love").

Their "Why" is a nice
number, albeit spoiled by too
many "whoa whoas." You
cant fault them on their
muscianship. The Jukes are
a tight, superior band that

gets stuck on the quality of
their numbers. Rick Gazda
on/all" trumpets and Ed
Manion on "all" saxophones
(hope they're not schizoid)
provide excellent back-up to
the other members of the
group.

But what's wrong with
LOVE. Perhaps too much, of
that. This album might as
well' be a concept album.
With songs entitled "Love
When It's Strong," "Goodby
Love," "Keep Our Love Sim-
ple" and the title tune, one
might think that Barry
White did the production
work. Or was he just the in-
spiration.

Everyone marvels at the Jade Fountain
menu. Each dish a masterpiece of exotic
taste and meticulous preparation with
recipes creatively devised by our own
chefs. Come, enjoy a magical luncheon.
Or Dinner. At very honorable prices. And
don't try to figure out how we do it.

YUM CHA lunches and dinners (Our
popular, eat-as-much-as-you-like
Chinese Smorgasbord) served on
Mondays and

The Originators ot Yum Cha"

Nobody does
it better!

D SHORT-TERM: 6-Month
"Money Market" Certificates
Earn a guaranteed...

8.907%
annual yield on

8.597%
annual interest

This rate available only through
July 9,1980

Available in amounts of $10,000 or
more, six-month term. The highest
rate available on "Money Marker
Certificates.

Federal regulations prohibit compounding of
interest on "Money Market* deposits. All interest
will be forfeited In event of early withdrawal.

D LONG-TERM: 2% Year
Investment Certificates

Lock up this top rate

10.111%
effective annual yield on

9.500%
annual Interest

This rate available starting
June 19,1980

Available in amounts of $1,000 or
more. Interest compounded dairy.
Rate is higher than any commercial
bank can pay and guaranteed for the
2V4 year term.

Six months' interest will be forfeited on all pre-
mature withdrawals.

Accounts Insured up to $1OO>OOO.

i\

•

i

9 snumes Burnt
Convenient Community Banking: Hudson County: Hobokerf, Secaucus,
Weehawken and Guttehberg. Bergen County. Englewood. Ridgefield
Park, Lyndhurst and Wellington. Passaic County: Ringwood.

r
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Obituaries Alfred DelGrosso, 78 Tailor

Ruth Senese, Was An Active
Figure In Lyndhurst life

Ruth Senese, a lifelong re-
sident of Lyndhurst, was
fataUy stricken last Satur-
day while attending a wed-
dtaginGarfield.

Mss Senese's mother, the

Mrs. J. Staudt '
. aaire Staudt, 67,. died
Saturday at Point Pleasant

. Hospital, Point Pleasant.
Mrs. Staudt was bom in

Rutherford, and lived in
Normandy Beach the past 10
years. ,

She was an operator for
the Mahoney Troast
Construction Co., Belleville.

Her husband John died in
1M8.

She is survived by two
brothers, W. Michael of Al-
lendale, and David of Palm V a x m o n s k y
Beach, Fla., and a sister, Elizabeth Vaxmonsky, 58,
Henriella Hobin of Norman-
dy Beach.

Funeral services were
held Monday at the Thomas

late Angelina Monaco, was a
member of a family that set-
tled in Lyndhurst nearly 100
years ago and has been ac-
tive in many areas of civic
and social life.

As a member of the East
End Democrat ic Club
Women's Auxiliary Miss
Senese was an ardent
political' worker who sup-
ported many causes. With
her brother, School Trustee
John Senese, she was a po-
tent political force In the
east end of the township. A
brother, Carmine, lost his
life when the cruiser, Vin-
cennes, to which he was at-
tached, was sunk in the

Mrs. Joseph

J.Diffuy Funeral Home.

Edward F. Reid
Edward F. Reid Sr. of

North Arlington died June 27
at West Hudson Hospital,
Kearny. The funeral was
Monday from the Edward T.
Reid Home for Funerals,
Kearny, with a Mass in Our
Lady of Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.

A resident of North Arl-
ington for 56 years, Mr. Reid
was a salesman for Pruden-
tial Insurance Co., Newark,
for 40 years. He retired 10
years ago.

He was a member and
first Exalted Ruler of
Knights of Columbus Queen
of Peace Council 3428 and a
member of the Holy Name
Society of Queen of Peace.

He leaves his wife, Elsie;
five sons, Edward F. Jr.,
William, .John. James and
Richard; three sisters,
EttsMMtn Leonnarat, Anne
McCurry, and Loretta
M i l l e r , a n d f o u r
grandchildren.

died Friday at St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Mrs. Vaxmonsky was born
in Florida, NY. and lived in
Passaic and Wellington
before moving to East
Rutherford33 years ago.

She worked for the Del
Saco Foods Co. Inc., East
Rutherford for five years,
retiring in 1979.

She was a member of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Garfield, and a parishioner
of St. Mary's R.C. Church,
Passaic.

Her husband Joseph died
inl*M.

She is survived by a son,
Mark of East Rutherford;
four brothers, Thomas T.
Lawrence, Casimir, John
and Joseph Lorenc, and six
sisters, Klara Kurdyla, Mrs.
F r a n k ( V e r o n i c a )
Grabowski, Mrs. Catherine
Deane, Mrs. Fred (Sophie)
Youngberg, Mrs. Joseph
(Anne) Kaprowski and Mrs.
Frank (Theresa) Seelogy.

Funeral services ware
held Tuesday from Ka-
mienski Funeral Home,
Wellington, and from St.
Mary's Church.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME .

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Oir. I. Paul KonarsM, M r .

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels ParkingonPremjses

<. 25 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

South Pacific.
Miss Senese was a milliner

for » years. She retired in
1975.

A member of the Lyn-
dhurst Senior Citizens Club,
she was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

Surviving are her step-
mother, Mrs. Anthony
Senese; the brother, John;
both of Lyndhurst two sis-
t e r s , M r s . T h o m a s
(Charlotte) Finnachiaro of
Brooklyn and Mrs. Thomas
(Dorothy) Cook of Lyn-
dhurst. Two other brothers
preceded her in death.
Frank in 1935 and Ralph in
1(44.

Services were scheduled
from the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home today (Thurs-
day) at Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

Mrs. Spagnuolo

Carmen Spagnuolo died
Sunday at St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.

Mrs. Spagnuolo was. born
in Carteret and lived in Pen-
nsylvania and Scotch Plains
before moving to Lyndhurst
35 years ago.

She was a floor supervisor
for Country Girl Fashions
for 20 years and a member
of the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union.
She was a parishioner of
Mount Carmel R.C. Church.

Her husband, Dominick,
died in 1973.

Surviving are three sons,'
Don Ralph, William and
Robert, all of Lyndhurst; a
brother, Ralph Ibanez of
F a n w o o d ; and four
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be
held Wednesday from the
Nazare Memorial Home and
at Mount Carmel Church.

KofCNews
Knights of Columbus, Lyn-

dhurst Council 2396 an-
nounces the election of of-
ficers for the coming year.
Joseph Bugiada, Grand
Knight; Bob Deegan, Deputy
G r a n d K n i g h t ; Al
Despotovich, Chancellor;
Ted Jankowski, Warden;
Stanley Michna; Recorder;
Gregory Billis, Inside
Guard; Frank Parresi,
Outside Guard; Joe Breslin,
Outside Guard; Joe Fischer,
Treasurer; Joe Hurley,
Financial Secretary; Stan
Barawski, 3 Yr. Trustee; Al
GogUa, 1 Yr. Trustee; Ron
Goglia, 2 Yr. Trustee; Dan
Gracey, Advocate. On July
13th, the KofC will hold the
installation of officers in the
Council Hall at 2 o'clock. All
brother members and their
families are welcome.
Refreshments to follow.

Alfred DelGrosso of North
Arlington died June 22 in
West Hudson Hospital,
Keamy.

A requiem Mass was of'
fered June 25 in St. Lucy's
Church, Sheffield St. ,
Newark.

Bom in Roccamandolf i Ci-
ty, Province of Campobasso.
Italy in 1901, Mr. DelGrosso
finished his first year of high
school before he emigrated
to America to join his father.
While an apprentice in the
tailoring trade, a family
tradition, he attended even-

ing school to learn the
American language.

He was head of his own
custom tailoring business in
Kearny for 4$ years. He
joined the Order Sons of Ita-
ly in America in the early
1930s and covered all offices
in his Lodge, including
Venerable and Grand-
Delegate during his mem-
bership. He served a four-
year term on the Grand
Council leaving to become a
Grand Deputy during the ad-
ministration of the late GR.
Cav. UFF. Francesco

Satisfactory In 1979
Consumer satisfaction

with Juneral service reached
an all-time high in 1979, ac-
corduig to survey results re-
leased by Louis J. Stellato,
Jr., of Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst,
N.J.

As. a member of the In-
ternational Order of the
Golden Rule, Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home re-
ceived the statistics showing
that 97.7% of families
responding o OGR's survey
expressed satisfaction with
the funeral service they re-
ceived. The figure for 1978
was 97.3%.

"I think these statistics
show that funeral directors,
at least members of OGR,

Officers
Invested

Investiture of new officers
took place at the June meet-
ing of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Rosary Altar Socie-
ty. Term is (or two years.
The ceremony took place in
the church, preceding the re-
gi lar monthly meeting. The
new officers will begin their
term with the September
meeting.

The new officers are:
P r e s i d e n t , E l l e n
•nederman; Vice President,
Rose Turco; Treasurer,
Maria Batista; Recording
S e c r e t a r y , M a r i a
Maldonado; Financial
Secretary, Ellen Haligan.

Auxiliary
Awards

Hie Ladies Auxiliary of
Calo Sass VFW Post 4697
held an awards presentation
at its June meeting.

Mildred Bordino received
a life membership-in the Na-
tional VFW Home in Grand
Rapids, Michigan. Rose
Madison, auxiliary presi-
dent, gave her personal
checks to Fay Reiman for
participation in the or-
ganization's activities, and
'Amelia Smith for her atten-
dance at meetings.

Winner of the hobby show
held that evening was Rose

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD, NJ. 07070

Walter R.Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

are doing a superb job of
serving consumers. They
also reflect the benefit of the
increased interest in funeral
service on the part of the
public. More people are vis-
iting funeral homes these
days to learn about funeral
service before death occurs,
so they are better prepared
when the need arises.

"Prearranged funerals
also are increasing and can
help contribute to consumer
satisfaction. Families dis-
cuss the funeral among
themselves, then visit their
funeral director and record
their wishes in writing. The
form is held at the funeral
home to be used as a guide
by survivors responsible for
making arrangements.
Many times, they go a step
farther and deposit funds in
a prepayment plan to.be ap-
plied to funeral expenses.''

Dale L. Rollings, ex-
ecutive director of OGR, ex-
plained that the 97.7% con-
sumer satisfaction figure
came from a nationwide sur-
vey of families.

"Members furnish us with
lists of families served. We
contact each family from
our associat ion head-
quarters to assess the quali-
ty of the service provided by
the firm. In 1979, we re-
ceived 44,588 replies, of
which 43,567 were totally
favorable.

"Replies with questions or
criticism are reported to the
member involved so that he
can determine whether
further contact with the
family can resolve the situa-
tion."

The International Order of
the Golden Rule is a con-
trolled-membership associa-
tion of more than 1100
funeral homes. Before being
admitted, an applicant must
receive the written recom-
mendation of families
served, clergy, and other
professional and business
people pf the community.

Palleria. He was Grand
Trustee under the next ad-
ministration. He was active
in every movement that
would ameliorate the status
of Italian people in the Unit-
ed States.

For four years he was pre-
sident of the Federation of
Italian American Societies
of Essex County in New
Jersey and served on its
Board of Directors. He was
also associated with many
other clubs and Associations
and w a s E x e c u t i v e
Secretary of the joint Com-
mittee of Italian-American
Associations of the Greater
Newark Metropolitan area.
He was also a member of the
RoccamandoUi Association
for 40 years.

He was a former president
of the North Arlington
Rotary Club, and was
honored for 35 years of

perfect attendance.
Surviving a n hi* wife,

Josephine; a son, Dr. Vin-
cent A. DelGrosso; two
daughters, Mrs. Lucille Fer-
retti and Mrs. Beatrice
Nasio; and 13 grandchildren.

, Joint Services
Beginning this Sunday, Ju-

ly 6, the congregations of the
United Methodist and the
United P r e s b y t e r i a n
Churches of Lyndhurst will

, worship for the month of Ju-
ly in the Methodist Church,

. Tontine and Stuyvesant
Avenues with the Rev. Dr.
Z o l t a n F u l e of t h e
Presbyterian Church pre-
aching. The services will
begin at 10 a.m.

Union Services will be held
in the Presbyterian Church
during the month of August
with the new Methodist
minister preaching.

THURSDAY. JULY I. I I •

library
Activities

Wednesday, June 25
marks the first masting of
the Book Trek Reading Club
for youngsters ages eight
and up at the Lyndhurst
Public Library. The meeting
will be held every other

. week at 2 p.m. in the
children's room.

Members will log the
books they read and will be
eligible to win » prize at
each meeting. They will also
earn a chance to find the lost
planet. Registration is limit-
ed. For information, call
Mrs. Simonak at 9394548.

Summer crafts for eight to
twelve year olds will begin
July 7 (Monday group) and
July 11 (Friday group).
Registration is $3 00 for six
sessions and the deadline for
registration is Thursday,
June 26. Enrollment is
limited.

Hospital Needs
Additional Volunteers
Volunteers are needed to

help the staff of Holy Name
Hospital, Teaneck, with such
new programs as the
Childhood Immunization
Education project, patient
guide and patient represen-.
tative programs.

Volunteers assigned to the
Childhood Immunization
Education Program for New
Parents make bedside visits
to new mothers at the
hospital to explain the in-
fant's need to be immunized
against the seven childhood
diseases. The pilot program,
being given in cooperation
with the New J e r s e y
Hospital Association, was
designed to raise immuniza-
tion levels among the state's
pre-school children. Volun-
teers also assist in keeping
records and in following up
with phone reminders to
parents.

To introduce new patients
to the hospital, HOLY Name
now has volunteer patient
guides stationed at the in-
formation desk in the lobby.
They are available to escort
patients to the appropriate
department, guide them
through the admitting pro-
cess and answer questions.

Help is also needed by the
hospital's new patient
representative, Sister

Michael Damien, in in-
terviewing patients for their
suggestions about the care
giyen at Holy Name. Recom-
mendations coming out of
the project, which seeks to
increase the hospital's
responsiveness to patients'
needs, are used in formulat-
ing hospital policy.

These and many other
hospital activities could not
continue without the help of
the volunteers who man the
courtesy desk in the lobby,
escort patients, assist in
hospital communTcations
and contribute in many
other ways.

Assignments are matched

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst. New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MQR.

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT7

FUNERAL HOME

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service
comprised of a complete
luncheon (starts at
$3.75). We do all the
planning at this difficult
time HIGH SEAS

RESTAURANT
IBS Ri«w Road
North MiRftoii

991-5593

Men
its time

for
comfort,

Jtstime

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers and plants,
. CALL

Bill's Florist
80 Union Blvd.

Wellington, N.J.
77S-S878

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANOR

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY ILL
. POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, BloomfieW — --

743-7772
Member of NJ. g> American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

HENRVS. PAROW
Director

to the volunteer's area of in-
terest and schedule. To join
the Holy Name Hospital
Volunteer Corps, or for
further information call
Mary Corado, volunteer
coordinator, at 833-3217.

Teenagers who have a lew
hours a week to share during
the summer months are
welcome to join the
hospital's Candy Stripers,
who deliver flowers, help
with errands and in other
ways brighten the patients'
stay. To join the Candy
Striper program for teens, 16
and under, call Sister Agnes
Paul, coordinator, 833-3146.
bet ween 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays.

Midtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

Authorized Dispenser for
all types of hearing aids.

Service on all types and makes
Batteries, Repairs, Molds and •

Accessories
Doctor and Clinic Rx's filled

Medicaid and Welfare Clients accepted.

George Villafuerte 9 9 7 - 0 4 4 4 Lie. No. 198
Mon.-Fri. 1(^5 Closed Wed., Sat. 10-1

KENNETH G.MARTYS
There are no words to express our heartfelt

thanks and gratitude on your expressions of
sympathy and kindness by the many friends,
students, and neighbors, on the loss of our
dear Kenny.

Just knowing that you cared, will help us
through somehow. Ken was loved by all of us.
We believe Kenny kqpws.

As a Mother comforts her son, We pray God
will comfort him, and that Kenny will always
be remembered by all those who knew him.

Thank you for sharing in our grief, and God
Bless you everyone.

With Love.
Evelyn Martys

'Steve & Ronnie'
and relatives

193WallingtonAve.
Wallington, N.J.

Upholding
A

Reputation...
... by doing everything
we can for each family:

h

f

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST.
Louis J Stellato. Jr

C M G

185 Ridge Rd.
998-7555

» * * * *

North Arlington

o s J Stellao. Jr
CMNE«-MAN*GER

. 438-4664
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LEGAL NOTICE

R-197-80
RESO RE: JOINT PURCHASING

PROOHAM
INTRODUCED BY: COUNCILMAN
CCROO
SECONDED BY, COUNCILMAN KAISER

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARUNGTON TO _ - - - . — - ^
ENTER INTO A JOINT PURCHASING which time heating on en apptoatior. for
AGREEMENT WITH THE COUNTY OF e Variance to construct a awe* ad« to .

NOTICE OF HEARING
Of

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
TOWHOMITMAYCONCERN,

PUBLIC NOTICE » hereby gXen to all

Dated: June 24,1980
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the

undersigned has appealed to the
Pfenning Board of the Borough

Valiante Elected By
Lyndhurst PBA

" J ^ J J Rutherford tor a lutdMeUrn of property

O A JOINT PURCHASING
AGREEMENT WITH THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN HEREINAFTER REFERRED TO
AS THE "LEAD AGENCY" TOR THE
CONDUCT OF CERTAIN FUNCTIONS
RELATING TO THE PURCHASE OF
WORK, MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES
F O R T H E I R R E S P E C T I V E
JURISDICTIONS.

« IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON, COUNTY OF
BERGEN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
THAT THIS RESOLUTION SHALL BE
KNOWN AND MAY BE CITED AS THE
J.OINT PURCHASING AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON AND THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN.

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF
N.J.S. 4OA;11-11 (51, THE MAYOR OF
THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARUNGTON
IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED TO ENTER
I N T O A J O I N T P U R C H A S I N G
AGREEMENT WITH THE LEAD AGENCY
OR ANY OTHER CONTRACTING UNIT
WITHIN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN OR
ADJOINING COUNTIES FOR THE
PURCHASE OF WORK, MATERIALS
AND SUPPLIES.

THE LEAO AGENCY ENTERING INTO
CONTRACTS ON BEHALF OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
COMPLYING WITH THE PROVISIONS
OF THE LOCAL PUBLIC CONTRACTS
LAW (N.J.S. 40A:ll- l etseq.) ANDM.L

.OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE REVISED
STATUTES OF THE STATE OF NEW
JERSEY.

ALL RESOLUTIONS OR PARTS
THEREOF INCONSISTENT WITH THIS
RESOLUTION SHALL BE AND THE
SAME ARE HEREBY REPEALED.

PHIS RESOLUTION SHALL TAKE
EFFECT IMMEDIATELY UPON FINAL
PASSAGE AND PUBLICATION
ACCORDING TO LAW.

APPROVED:
EDWARD MAR TONS: MAYOR

ATTEST: CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
ACTING BOROUGH CLERK
DATED: JUNE 24, I960
Published: July 3. 1980
Pee: I18.S2

ADVERTISEMENT
FORBIDS

Notice is hereby given that bids for the
removal of specific trees throughout the
Municipality will be received by the
Mayor and Council, Borough of East
Rutherford, Bergen County, New Jersey
at 8:00 p.m. or shortly thereafter,
prewiring time on Monday, Jury 21, I960
at the Municipal Building, Borough of
East Rutherford, Bergen County, New
Jersey.

Tht work to be done consists of the
complete removal of approximately 60
trees and 40 tree stumps located at
various points throughout the
Municipality, including area restoration
with topsoil and grass seed.

Information for bidders, proposal
forms, form of contract, contract
specifications, and form of bid bond and
payment bond and other contract
documents may be examined and
obtained at the office of Schoor, Da
Palma & Gillen, Inc.. 1359 Littleton
Road. Parsippany, New Jersey,
telephone no. 201-267-2600 upon
payment of $15.00 per set. no part of
which will be refunded.

The owner reserves the right to waive
any informalities or to reject any or ad
bids.

The Bids must be enclosed in a sealed
envelope and plainly mer tod:

"1980 TREE
REMOVAL PROGRAM"

and shall contain the name and address
of the bidder on the envelope. Each
Proposal must be accompanied by a
Surety's Consent and a Certified Chech
or Bid Bond for no Jess than 10 percent
of the amount of rhe bid, made payable
U trie Borough of East Rutherford,
Bergen County. New Jersey.

The form of bid supplied must be
used in bidding. The successful bidder
shall be required to furnish within 10
days after the award, a Surety
Corporation Sorra equal to 100 percent
of the Contract Price.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within
30 days after the actual date of the
opening thereof.

BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD
RoseStaropr*.

Acting Clerk
Published: July 3.1980
Fee: $13.86

a Variance I
to the present building located on Block
123. Lot 58, commonly known as 30
Universal Place, Cartetadl, New Jersey,
will be held.

Said applicetion and other ac-
compenying data is on We and available
for inspection m the Municipal Buttling.
Borough of CerfsUr*. New Joraey. prior
to said meeting.

CARFIN ASSOCIATES
FRANK M.CARIDOI

Details: June 26.1980
Published: Jury 3.1980
Fee: $7.02

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
TAKE NOTICE that application has been

- LM«ror and. Council of Borough of

- . Inc., I „
American Lobster Co.. Inc.TL r
located at 430 Route 17 I

• It, New Jersey the r
— ptkjn license No. C

)1 hereto!

nbdivtsion would create the M i r * * *
Two a ) attached otvMamwy j.ewTwj

on lots 2X25-1. lOtr a « 31 B S i l t W

physic* chances vM result from Si
requested subdivision other'then the

his appeal will be heard by the
< Board at a public n

legal division ol the
TW

it • KJt*c meehnj •
the office* of the BUM. Borough HM,
Peterson Avenue and Everett Place. East
Rutherford. New Jersey, at 7 4 0 P.M. on
Monday. July 14. 1980, at which time
you may appeer either in person or by
attorney and present any obJecHon or
evidence which you have to the granting
ofthis appeal.

All documents releting to this ap-
plication may be inspected by the public
between the hours of 9.00 A.M. AND
(fcdo P.. in the office of the Secretary of
the Board, in the Municipal Building.
GERMER . ASSOCIATES. ING.. Ap-

. 289 Lincoln Ave., Soceucus. NJ
D/TED: June 24.1980
Published: July 3, I960
Fee: $10.92 , '

SOgll l
immediate* in writin. to-.
Frances Gornej, ClerXof the Borough of
Caristadt, 5 0 0 Madison Street,
Caristadt. New Jersey.

North American Lobster Co., Inc.
430Routel7South

i t d t N J

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pleese teke notice that a puMic

hearing will be held before the Zonmg
Board of Adjustment of North Arlington
on Monday, July 14th 1980 in Borough
Hall. North Arlington. New Jersey, to
consider the applicetion of Temperature
Processing Co., Inc. for approval to
construct an addition of app. 289Btq.ft.
to the existing building and to repair
existing building at 228 River Road,
North Arlington. New Jersey, Lot 2 Block
30ZoneR-2.

JOSEPH J. LAFRANO. ESQUIRE
30 Ridge Road

North Arlington, n. J. 07032
Attorney for Applicant

Published: July 3. I960
Fee: $6.24

CITIZENS IN AND BY THE BOROUGH
OF NORTH ARLINGTON. IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW JERSEY
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOROUGH
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, NEW JERSEY (not less
than two-thirds ol an members thereof
affirmatively concurring) AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The improvement described
in Section 3 of this bond ordinance has
heretofore been authorized to be
undertaken by the Borough of North
Arlington, New .

as president. Valiante had
been acting president since
Ptl. Michael Bonelli had re-
signed that post on leaving
the force for another job.

Elected vice president was,
Ptl. Louis Bilis, secretary,
Joseph Sarnoski, Sgt.-at-
arms, Robert Sbilio and de-
legate, Peter lsoldi.

The Local presented
former Sgt. Anthony Adivari
with a silver lifetime mem-
bership card in appreciation
of his 25 years as a member
of U* PBA.

LE6W. NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Take notict that on the lath day of
August. 1980. the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of East Rutherford, County
of Bergen, will review propose!* for
purchase and development of the
premises hereinafter described pursuant
to law of certain municipally owned or to
be owned land and premises not
presently needed for public use, subject
tothe following terms and conditions:

I . The proposal for purchase end
development shall clearly set forth the

,-.,.. .- nature of the planned development for
shell qualify. The present five (5) set site. The development shall be

Lyndhurst PBA Local 202
elected officers this week
choosing Ptl. Chris Valiante

LKAL NOTICE ~

ORDINANCE NO. 1197
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
CONTINUATION OF THE BOARD OF
RECREATION IN THE BOROUGH OF
" ORTH A R L I N G T O N , BERGEN

IUNTY, NEW JERSEY AND TO
iTABLISH THE DUTIES AND

ISIBIUTIESOF THE BOARD OF
ITION COMMISSIONERS AND

-.ICAS there presently exists a
* n J f>l HeCveiRQn »fi rnt OCuwn 0?
North ArliMton. Bergen County, New
Jefteywrth w e (5) Coiivnssioners; and

WHEREAS the Mayor and Council of
tht Borough of NorthArtinjton desire* to
increase the numb* of Cbrnmiuwntm
to seven (7) and to establish the duties
a n d r i s p o n n b i l i t i t s of the
Commissioners and Director of

tDAINED, by tht Council of
ft of North Arlington in the
Bergen and State of New

E s t a b l i s h m e n t ;

is'Kereby established in tht
of North Arlington a Board of

necmanon Commissioners to consist of
s«v«n citizens and residents of the
Borough of North Arlington, to be ap-
p o i n l e d by t h e M a y o r . T h t

_ j term of at toast one Commissioner
and not more than two Coovntswoners
shall txpira in each mar. Thereafter, all
appotntrnants shall be for tht term of
five years, and vacancies shall be filled
for th t unexpireti tarm only. The
members shall sarva until their

- respective successors are appointed '

authomaticaily constitute tht first five
appointments for tht same terms as they
presently hold. Two additional members
shall be appointed by the Mayor for the

y t e Borough of North
ew Jersey as a general

jnt For the kivfoventant or
purpose oesenbeo* in Section 3, there is
hereby appropnated tht supoiernantal
amount of $50,000, such sum being in
addition to the $150,010 appropnated
tharafor by bond Ofdfflance numbered
11-87 of (ha Bormajh finally adopted
Febfutry », } 900. and mctudinf the
«un of $2500 as the dditinal do

ORDINANCE NO. 1200
ORDINANCE ABOLISHING THE
P O S I T I O N OF SENIOR CLERK
B O O K K E E P E R . TAX O F F I C E .

AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1130
WHEREAS, IT IS DEEMED BV THE

MAYOR AND COUNCIL TO BE IN THE
BEST INTEREST OFTHE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON FOR ECONOMY
AND OTHER REASONS THAT THE
POSIT ION OF SENIOR CLERK
BOOKKEEPER. TAX OFFICE BE
ABOLISHED.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
3Y THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
3OROUGH OF NORTH ARUNGTON, AS

of the Borough
>ry 2* . 1980, af*. .._ .. .„.

sum of $2,500 as the additional down
payment required by tht Local Bond
Law. The additional down payment is
now available by virtue of provision for
down p a y m e n t or for cap i ta l
improvement purposes in one or more
previously adopted budgets

Section 2. In order to finance the ad-
ditional cost of the improvement or
purpose not covered by application of
the additional down payment, negotiable
bonds are hereby aufhoViied to be issued
in the jprincioal amount of (47,500
pursuant to the Local Bond Law. In
anticipation of the issuance of the
bonds, negotiable bond anticipation
notes are hereby author.zed to be issued
pursuant to and within the limitations
prescribed bytheLocal Bond Law.

Section 3. is) The improvement
heretofore authorized and the purpose
for the financingoi which the bondsare
dit^'to^'HMll^^i^e^arfwthlj
purposes and uses of senior crtirem in
and bv t h t Borouah. as more
specifically described in the bond

umbered 11-87 ot the
February 26.

e estimate m^rnum«nount of
bonds or notes to be issued for tht
improvement Or purpose is $142,500,
iKludm* tht $9£S5otondiTor notes
authorized by the bond ordinance
numbered 1147 of tht Borough finally
adopted February 26. 1980 and tht
$47:500 bonds or notes authorized
htrtW

(c) T h t estimated cost ot the
improvtmtnt or purpose is $200,000.

T h e B o a r d of R t c r t a t i . . .
Commissioners shall select one (1) of
their number to act as President ot the
Board of Recreetion Commissioner* and
one (1) ot their number to act as Vice
President of the Board, who shall hold
this office until the first meeting of the
Board after January 1 following, and
thereafter a President ana Vice
President shalll be selected to hoU this
office for tht term of one (1) year.

• SECTI0N3.DutiesofBoard -
T h e B o a r d of R e c r e a t i o n

Commissioners shall perform the
following duties:

State the objectives and goats of the
Recreation Board.

Adopt bylaws to govern t h e *
organisation and operation of said
Board-

Conduct regular meetings at a
minimum of once a month, keeping ac-
curate minutes of all business

•transactions and reporting to the Mayor
and Council the names of inactive
members to be replaced.

Review and approve the Recreation
program submitted by the Director of
Recreation.

Review and recommend for approval
the annual budget submitted by the
Director of Recreation.

Recommend to the Mayor and Council
for their appointment qualified ap-
plicants to fill the positions necessary to
carry out the purposes of this Ordinance.
SECTION 4. Director

The Mayor, with the advice and
consent of the Borough Council, is
authorized to appoint a •Director of
Recreation" I t an annual salary not to
exceed Three Thousand ($3,000.00)
Dollars.
SECTION 5. Duties ot Director

The Director of the Recreation
Department shad perform the following
duties:

Administer all programs approved by
the Board of Recreation.

Supervise and train staff of Board of
Recreation.

Serve as a member ex-officio of theServe as a member
Board of Recreation.

will also be given to light industrial or
commercial development. In all other
respects, the development shall <
substantially with the pi.-—-
and zoning laws of the t
Rutherford.

2. The price which the developer
shall pay to the Borough of East
Rutherford for the purchase of the
premises.

3. A sketch of the proposed
roadway, utility layout, together with a
plotting of the proposed structures to be
constructed on the premises.

4. Proof Of financial stability of the
developer.

5. Lands and premises are proposed
to be offered as a unit as hereinafter
described: ^

Bloch6, Lot 1
Block 6. Lot 5
Block 5. Lot3
Block 5, Lot 2

6. The time schedule within which
the various stages of the proposed
project will be completed, together with
stipulation of the type of security which
will be posted to insure performance.

7, The proposed sale and
development will be subject to all
ordinances of the Borough of East
Rutherford. In the event any variances
therefrom will be required, a stipulation
should be pointed out in the proposal in
that regard

8 . T h -
d e v e l o p m e n t —>•••• *-* - • "•- -• ••
whatever conditions or state at facts an
a c c u r a t e survey and physical
examination of the premises might
disclose, it being expressly understood
that the purchaser is to take the property
ma "as is condition."

9. The Borough of East Rutherford
shan not be liable or accountable for any
damages, losses or expenses sustained
by the proposed purchaser and
developer.

10. Any engineering or legal fees
incurred by the BorougTi in connection
with the proposed purchase and
development shall be paid by the
proposed purchaser and developer

11. The Borough reserves the right to
reject any and all bids c
or without —'
rejections.

All proposals shall be delivered to trie
office of the Borough Clerk at tht
municipal building, Everett Place.
Borough of East Rutherford. New Jersey,

; proposed sa le 'and
: shall also be subject

Section 4. AN bond anticipetion notes
r shall manure at such

B later then one year from its
date. The notes Shan bear interest at
such rate or rates and be in such form as

8f,
s&.iesa9sa«ssss
determine all matters in cwtnection with
signature upon the notes shall be
conclusive evidence as to all such
determinations. All notes issued

ORDINANCE NO. 1201
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AM ORDINANCE
CONCERNING OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY UNDER
THE PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE »CT OF THE STATE Of NEW JERSEY AND
ADOPTING APPROPRIATE TITLES AND SALARY RANGES THEREFOR AND SETTING
UP MINIMUM? AND MMtJMUMS. WITH RESPECTIVE DUTIES, TYPICAL TASKS TOR
THE PURPOSE OF AN EXAMINATION FOR EACH OF THE SAID OFFICERS,
POSII IONS AND EMPLOYMENTS" (PRIOR ORDINANCE NO. 96S, 1011,1038,1056,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OF BF.RGEN AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY AS
FOLLOWSt •

SECTIONS
THAT SECTION I OF THE ABOVE ORDINANCE BE AND IS HEREBY AMENDED TO

READ AS FOLLOWS:

. * financial officer is
hereby euthoriKd to sell part wall of the
notes from time to time at public or
private sale aad to deliver them to the
purchasers thereof upon receipt of
payment of the purchase price phis ac-
crued interest from their dates to the
date of delivery thereof. The chie
financial officer is directed to report ii
writing to the rg o e i _
meeting nejt succeeding t
an sale or delivery of the rotes pursuant

THAT THE FOLLOWING POSITION AND SALARY RANGE ARE HEREBY FIXED,
DETERMINED AND ENACTED FOR EMPLOYEE OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON. BERGEN COUNTY, NEWJERSEYi
TITLE MINIMUM MAXIMUM
CLERK-TYPIST MUNICIPALCOURT $7,000.00 $8,200.00

THAT THE PROVISIONS OF ANY ORDINANCE OR PARTS THEREOF
INCONSISTENT WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ORDINANCE ARE HEREBY
EXPRESSLY REPEALED. .'

TrflS ORDINANCE SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON FINAL PASSAGE AND
PUBLICATION AS PROVIDED BY LAW.

APPROVED. EDWARD MARTONE. MAYOR
ATTEST; CONSMNCEM. MEEHAN.-ACTINGBOROUGH CLERK
DATED. JUNE 24,1980 _

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARUNGTON HELD ON TUESDAY,
JUNE 24, 1980 THE ABOVE ORDINANCE WAS INTRODUCED ANDPASSED0N ITS
FIRST READING AND THAT THE SAID ORDINANCE SHALL BE TAKEN UP TOR
FURTHER CONSIDERATION FOR FINAL PASSAGE AT A REGULAR MEETING Of
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL TO BE HELD AT THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS. BOROUGH
HALL. NORTH ARUNGTON, BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY ON TUESDAY. JULY
15 1980 AT 8:0 P.M . OR AS SOON THEREAFTER AS THE MATTER CAN BE
REACHED, AT WHICH TIME AND PLACE ALL PERSONS WHO MAY BE INTERESTED
THEREIN SHALL BE OVEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD CONCERNING SAME.

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
ACTING BOROUGH CLERK

DATE: JUNE 24,1980
Published: Jury 3.1980
Fee, $28.08

ORDINANCE NO 1202
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE
CONCERNING OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEESOF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN ANP STATE OF NEW JERSEY UNDER
THE PROVISIONS OFTHE CIVIL SERVICE ACT OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY AND
ADOPTING APPROPRIATE TITLES AND SALARYRANGESTHEREPOR AND SETTING
UP MINIMUMS AND MAXIMUMS. WITH RESPECTIVE DUTIES, TYPICAL TASKS FOR
THE PURPOSE OF AN EXAMINATION FOR EACH OF THE OAIO OFFICERS
POTITIONSANDBwPU)VMENTS" W M C M l ,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN AND STATE Of NEW JERSEY AS
FOLLOWS:

i SECTION I
IHATSICTIONIOf THE ABOVE ORDINANCE BEANO ISHEREBY WENDED TO

READASFOLLOWS,
SECTION I

THAT THE FOLLOWING POSITION AND SALARY RANGE ARE HEREBY FIXED
DETERMINED AND ENACTED FDR EMPLOYEE OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON, BERGEN COUNTY. NEWJERSEYi
TITLE MINIMUM MAXIMUM
SENIOR CITIZEN BUS DRIVER $8066.00 *B6S.OO

SECTION4
THAT THE PROVISIONS OF ANY ORDINANCE OR PARTS THEREOF

INCONSISTENT WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ORDINANCE «i -HEREBY
EXPRESSLY REPEALED. . J -

THIS ORDINANCE SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON FINAL PASSAGE AND
PUBLICATION AS PROVIDED BY LAW

APPROVED, EDWARD MARTONE. MAYOR
ATTEST: CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN, ACTING BOROUGH CLERK
DATED: JUNE 24.1980

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT A REGULAR MEETING OFTHE MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON HELD ON TUESDAY,
JUNE 24, 1980 TWE ABOVE OROINANCe WAS INTROOUCEO ANOPASSED ON ITS
FIRST READING AND THAT THE SAID ORDINANCE SHALL BE TAKEN UP FDR
FURTHER CONSIDERATION FOR FINAL PASSAGE AT A REGULAR MEETING Of
THfcMAVORAHD<X>UI«aLTOBEHELDATTHECOUI«aLa4AMKRS.eY)tKrUaH
HALL. NORTH ARUNGTON. BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY ON TUESDAY. JULY
15, 1980 AT 8:00 P.M. Oft AS SOON THEREAFTER AS THE MATTER CAN BE
REACHED, AT WHICH TIME AND PLACE ALL PERSONS WHO MAY BE INTERESTED
THEREIN SHALL 8E GIVEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HSpJtOCOHCERNtNOVWtE.

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
, ACTIftGBOROUGHCLERK

DATE: JUNE 24 ,1980
PuU*hed:July3. 1980
Fe. iS2B.0B - - • •'

description, the interest M e end the
maturity schedule o l thrnotes sold, the
price obtained and the name nt the
purchaser.

Section 5. The capital budget of the
Borough ol North Arlington is herebvy
amended to conform with the provisions
of this ordinence to j t re ardent of any

additional

_. and on t s approval
by said Board submit this budget to the
Miyor and Council

Submit on a monthly basis, a financial
statement to the Board of Recreation
and M a w and Caunt&jA^lincoma and

Maintatasuitable %nS comprehensive
reports for monthly presentation to the
Board of Recreation. Suchreports shall
reflect program content, attendance and

Maintain inventory of all equipment
and property assigned to the Board of
Recreation by the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of North Arlington.

Develop reporting systems which shall
include financial and statistical data:

Maintain an alert for available grants
in -a id p rograms and prepare for
submission proposals to obtain such
programs.

Publicize the various recreational
activities through a planned year round
public relations program and utilize all
appropriate communications media
informing the residents of the facilities
and services of the Recreation

£?uw!sh close liaiion with other Published: July 3.1960
interested agencies and organizations Fee: $6.24
involved in recreational activities.
SECTION 5. Control of Grounds; Rules

' " i Violation afttf Penalty,

ROSE STAROPOLI,

June 26. Jury 3,10, I960 B w O l « h C t e r h

Fe»: $54.81

MEETING — Jui»fl™lf»
APPLICANT - Public Service Electric 1

TYPE OF APPLICATION —tocontinuee
specie! exemption to permit the
operation of a temporary electric

PROPERTY — Block 167, Lot 5
DECISION-Denied

Copies of ttf necessary resolutions for
the above application are on file for
public inspection at ths office of the
Bui ld ing Inspector, Town Hell .
Lyndhurst. New Jersey.

FRANK PISCATELLA.
Attorney for tht

Lyndhurst Board of
Adjustment

inconsistency herewith.
Section 6. The tw ice* * add.

matters are hereby determined.

T h t B o a d of R e c a t i o n
Commissioners shall have full control
over all lands, playgrounds and
recreation places acquired or leased

declared, recited at
(a) The improvement or purpose

described in Section 3 of this bond
ordinance is not • current expense. It is

Borough may lawfully urKtortafca as a
general irnprovernent, and no part of the
cost thereof has been or shall be

... - • using the same.
Any person who shaH violate any of such
rules, regulation or bylaws

- I to be a«

tb) The period of usefulness of tht
improvement Of purpose within the
hmitatrons of the Local Bond Law, ac-

regulations and bylaws of the

as defined in The Local Bond Lew is
Increased by the euttoUMor, of the
bonds and notes provided "> • * » bond
ordinance

Arlington. The Board new appoint a
Secretary or Clerk, and shaW recommend
to the Mayor and Council for ap-
pointment such number of custodians,
supervisors and assistants for the

vea l playgrounds and recreationseveral pleygrounds and recreation
jnder its

..-..ceesary; v .
fixed and determined by Die Mayor and F ( t ] J 7 ao

places urKjeTits control is they shin
think necessery, whose salaries shell be
lixad and determined by the Mayo and
Council.
SECTION 6. Annual Appropriation ol

W B o r o u g h Council shall annually fi».
determine end appropriate a sum suf-
ficient tor the care, cur—'
maintenance of the

Township of Lyndhurst
Application for Site Plan Approval

Submission Date: June 24.1980
Address: Cor. Valley Brook Ave. •

Chubb Ave. Block No. 231. Lot No. 8.
Name of aUpllcant: Syms Haberdashery.
Inc. Address: 45 Park Place. New York.
N.Y. Name ot Title Owner: Syms
Haberdashery, Inc. Address: 45 Park
Place, New York, N.Y. Zoning district:
CG-1 Commercial-General Industrial.
Area of property 10.06 A.C. Date of any
previous applications on this property:
none. Neme of architect, engineer or
planner preparing plan: Walter Weiss-
AID/PL. Address: 536 Seceucus Rd..
Seceucus. N J . 07094. Phone No. 201-
8 6 3 - 0 9 0 0 . N a m e of a t to rney
(Corporations must be represented by en
attorney) Mr. Frank Rubin. Address: 101
Bayard St)., New Brunswick, NJ. Phone
No. 201-846-5500. The matter will be
heard at the Town Hen atSP.M. on Jury9
for any interested persons.
Published: July 3.1 "BO

% ficient tor the care, custody, policingand N.J.S.A 40A:5-4 an annual audit of the
the maintenance of the playgrounds and books, accounts and financial
"^ WWS"K^ffu «i R??.?2Ti!?I transections ol the Township of
* e } f <«e B o a r d of R e c r e a t i o n v n d h u _ t .Halloa made by the Board olCommissioners, which sum shell be

raised by taxation in (he same manner*!
other taxes.
SECTION 7. Special Fund: Indebtedness

All moneys received by the Board ol
- reation Commissioners!

j is inconsistent with the terms
at i t , to t h t tutent 6f such

ftiBMld M. Evtritt, frindp-J «f WMMBJJJJIMI SLNUUI, HBthcriord. U ptetaed to BMOUUCT tht
AUVBd E. On aw*>«J (or exeeBeacc la HkaethubtmptttetittdUtHtUiZ*itltkl,mdtht
O J. WUHams award for eicdfence In math has bt*n inserted to Tracy Jtrcksoa.

* ^ t r i X H 4 a M E t t d

School, Lymlhur*, f ^ ^ ^ ^ t c ^ c J t ^ ^ i k ^ ^ i T ^
B« t h * t l l « » to T1»E« A m * I^lrjjdirt
o« Uie mo« raudttag he ha» ever atte«W art
to that opinion. In the above picture are left to right John Canted of Lyndhnrst leadcuttar
^ v o o U b t ; Itothy Taylor, vocals; Mark Taylor, rythm guitar; Doug Hedge' dn tmiar t
vocals.

Community Night Races
A series of community

nights at the Atlantic City
Race Course has been an-
nounced by g e n e r a l
manager C. Kenneth Dunn
with the track providing free
admission for the residents
of the various communities
t h r o u g h t h e i r t o w n
newspapers and paying to a
selected charity $1 for every
resident attending (he races
that evening.

The series is being worked
out with the cooperation of
the mayors of the various
towns, who also are select-
ing the charity to which they
want the funds to go. The

first of the Saturday night
series will be "Vineland
Night", July 19, and Mayor
Patrick Richard Fiorilli has
directed that the charity
funds be sent to the
"Mayor's Special Events
Fufld" for the preservation
of the Cumberland County
S.P.C.A. He will be on hand
that evening to present a
trophy to the winner of the
Vineland Purse.

Other nights on the
schedule include July 26.
Hammonton; August 2.
Wildwood; August 9.
Millville; August 16, Ocean
City; and August 23, Beach

Haven. General manager
Dunn said that residents of
the various towns would be
admitted to the track upon
presentation of coupons in
race track advertisements
printed in 'he community
newspapers or upon showing
of their drivers' license as
evidence of their residence.
He also said he would ap-
preciate hearing from any
other town mayors who
might like to participate in
the charity plan.

Heal Estate

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

•NOTICE

RESIDENTS OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON

Please be advised the Water Department of the
.Borough of North Arlington will be flushing the Fire
Hydrants beginning Sunday, July 6, 1980 at ap-
proximately 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. for a period of four (4)
weeks.

Your indulgence and consideration will be ap-
preciated as to the discoloration of water during
this period.

LEONARD KAISER
Chairman, Department

of Public Works
EDWARD MARTONE

Mayor
July 3,10,1980
Fee: $21.84

Real Estate

LYNDHURST
HOUSE FOR S M I

2FMDLY
5 t 3. Mreidy FHA ap-
praised. Excellent ana.

$79,900

FOR RENT
3 Rooms HtHW inc. $325

HVTENDOLA
R J E A L T Y

B8H
460-0420

Open 7 Days
Week Days 9 to8 RM

Sat. & Sun. 9 to 5 P.M.

RESOLUTION NO. 10577
WHEREAS, under the provisions of

Lyndhurst shall be made by the Board ol
Commissioners.

W H E R E A S , t h e B o a r d o l
Commissioners have determined that
said prolessional services cen bo
performed for the sum ol $11,000.00
and that the funds lor such services have
been appropriated by the Township of
Lyndhurst and have bean certified by the
Local Financial Officer;

WHEREAS, the Local PuMc Contracts
aw (N.J.S.A. 4 0 A : l l - l et. see.)

requires that a resolution authorise the
award of contracts for "Professional
Services" without competitive bidding;
ana

WHEREAS, it has bean further

Commissioners that the statute requires
that the service be performed by a
registered municipal accountant and
that said services is necessary on an
annual basis;

N O W , T H E R E F O R E , BE IT
R E S O L V E D , by the Board o l
Commissioners that Richard OrMerle of
24S Union Avenue. Lorji. New Jersey, e
Registered Municipal Accountant, is
hereby eppointed Auditor for the

commencing on May 1, 1980 and aa-
piring on April 30, 1961 et an annual

SAME DAY
COVERAGE*

• AUTO • HOMEOWNERS •TENANTS
FIRE .ft LIABILITY • PACKAGE POLICIES

• COMMERCIAL ft INDUSTRIAL

seUry of » H ,000.000.
IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Biet tea)

COCCIA
Insurance Agency

_. --. . J with NJ .SA 4OA,ll-5 (1)
I.) of the Local P U * Contracts Law arid
that laid services to be perfonwad ie III '
coAfofffi«»nc% urith vw MQfMwtifWtt of
N.J.S.A. 4CW5J

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that •
copy o( this resolution a M I 6e printed
once in the Commercial Leader, the of-
flclal newspaper lor t M Tueillttl « l

638KEARNYAVE. KEARNY

997-6000
PubtienerJ, Jury 3,1180
Few $15.80

'Subject to AcctjplWK*

se Av«K4iaV«*«w.ef };: li
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RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge R d , Lynrihurst

939-2030

' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford. (201) 9357048

DISPLAY OF HOMES
>"fO IMPRESS — tha distinct custom finish talk

inside I outside this "spectacular" 7 roam Eaflish
Colonial tot It apart from tke ordinary home! $194,000
LUXURIOUSLY EQUIPPED — from it's u « ly renovated
walls, ceilinfs, wiring I plumblngb, te it's central
vacuum, intercom, natural woodwork i lighted cedar
closets, this "ostentatious" 7 room colonial hat it all!
$165,000.
SHOWY I ELABORATE - central air, finlsked basement,
new gas keat, 2VJ car garage with an apartment above
koasts this "brilliant" 7 room center hall Colonial!

$m,too.
OUTSTANDINS VALUE - ' for the buyer who has the talent I
imagination to modernize this 3 bedroom, 1V4 bath duplex.
Priced to sell! $54,900.

E A S T R U T H E R F O R D
RENTS ARE HI6H t COINS HIGHER - wky not do yourself a
favor I invest in this professionally renovated two family
... 7 t 4 rooms, 3 baths, 2 car garage, 200 ft. deep
property,I low, low taxes make this an outstanding vainer!

R I D O E F I E L D P A R K
HANDYMAN'S BARGAIN — If you kave the "fix it" ability
and need a nice home nut must watch the budget we kave
a ckoice 3 bedroom, 1V4 bath HOMO! $41,900

R E N T A L S >
C A S T R U T H E R F O R D — 7 rooms, 2 baths,
convenient location. $525 mtk.
O A R F I E L D —3 rooms 2nd floor. Rednced to $250 mth.

B U S I N E S S * C O M M E R C I A L
O P P O R T U N I T I E S

R U T H E R F O R D
RESTAURANT — Park Ave., excellent well traveled
location!
MODERN OFFICE SPACE —3.300 sq f.t 11,500 so., ft. now
available for rent.
C A R L S T A D T
WAREHOUSE SPACE —4500 so., ft. light indostry for rent.
O A R F I E L D
BAR t BUG. -ForSale
L I T T L E F E R R Y
5 INDUSTRIAL ACHES—For Sale

If you've keen wondering what price your house would
bring in today's market... THINK LATORRACA REALTY... our
professional sales staff is watting to serve you.

Lyndhurst

"AGENCY
280 Stuyvesarrt Avenue

BEAtTOR1

939-1022

Liquor Store: Lyndhurst. excellent location, excellent
terms.

. . . N E W 2 Family Hones: Lyndhurst
616-. 2 car garage, rough nhmhing in basement. $135,000
6*3 :2 car garage. $114,900

4 rooms, children accepted, gets negotiable. $355
6 new rooms, dote to trans. I shopping. $525

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

$AVIIMO AGENCY
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Corner lot in Lyndhurst 1 family
Colonial 3 rooms on the first floor 3
on the second. 2 full baths. Perfect
for Doctor or Lawyer. Priced to sell
in the $60's.
LEASE OR BUY Commercial building
4,000 so/, ft. of space, 2,000 on eadi
f l . 1st f l . equipped for deli or
restaurant.
RENT OR LEASE Office space and
garage 1,200 sq. ft., prime area,
plenty of parking and storage area.
4 rooms close to Bus and shopping
perfect for couple, will accept one
small child $290 per month HfcHW.

Call us we have plenty of Homes and
Apartments.

VA It FHA mortgages available at new
low rates. Come in and see if you
qualify. Member of South Bergen
County M.L.S.

251 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
438-3120

selling your home?

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
<Soutn J2>E.\gs.n County IBoaxd o

\«»UTM)T

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

NORTH ARLINGTON
MODERN COLONIAL

Containing 0 large rooms, \Vi baths. Cas keat. Finished
basement. Large garage, fenced in yard with in ground
pool. The home is well maintained.

CALL TO INSPECT
$79,900

Thinking of sailing your home?
We have qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATURDAY (. SUNDAY to 5 P.M.

MEMBERS OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY 1 1 1
132 Ridge Road. North Arlington | | ^

998-2916 .REAIIOR '

•

tun
HAROLD A.PARETI

404 Hackensack Street
Tel 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street
• Tel 939-1675

•7tK

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC
668 Kearny Ave

Kearny. N J 07032
Tel 998-2300

LYMDMURST 00)71

ABBOTT S ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

Tel 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

933-0306

fiwrt

WALTER FSAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280Stuyve$antAve.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANKA.VOLPE
158 Summit Ave.

Lyndhuret. NJ. 07071
Tel 933-8414

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst. NJ. 0071
Tel. 438-3320

INTINDOLA REALTY
314 Ridge Road

460-0420

< UIR1I0I

HOHTH ARUNfjTONiTTUZ
BRUCKAGcNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

OCONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

' 600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N J 07032
Tel 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

M M Ridge Road
North Arlington. N.J. 07032

Tel 998-0753
• • • • • • B l . l l l l l l

SUSANNE BINQHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FRED P KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN, INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

ELLWOOD S NEW. INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES BSWENSEN. INC
149 Chestnut Street .

Tel 935-4141

AW VAN WINKLE 4 CO
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford, N J 07070
Tel 935-4487

BBBBBflBBBBBBBI

PRESTIA REALTY. INC
71 Park Ave
Tel. 939-3912
RGREALTY

151 Park Ave
Rutherford. NJ 07070

Tel. 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C. BARNET

750 Pater son Ave.

Read Leader Classifieds

CONRAD D GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 939-3290
WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensack Street
Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGELAGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N J 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-8P00

M^WMUNCT0N*saa«
FENIX REAL ESTATE INC.

60 Union Blvd.
_ Tel. 472-5222 _

Real
Estate

LARGE ^FAMILY - A l l aluminum. 5 , 4 * 3 - 100 x 150 lot.
2 car garage, taies $1835. Eicellent location. Plus much
more. MUST SEE.

ASKING $129,500
Call for details

A Starter home for someone that is a good qualified buyer •
for a VA or FHA mortgage an this modern 6 room Colonial. 3
bdrms., 2 tile baths, 2 car garage, 50 > 160 lot. Taxes
$850.40. Excellent location:
MUST SEE.

ASKING $63,900

TOR MORE INFO CAfck VINCE
S M Vine* And B* Convinced

for All Your fie*/ fetal* N—dt

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-03*6

ABBOTT

HOMETOWN
REALTOR* A G E N C Y

OPEN 7 DAYS — EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

i

liUMnM.IM.tH •<WI.HI««.M»

inmwtsi urn. M M 1 >m. OM». «
•cMI.MHllMHkl.Kri.Mlll.Mi

i

OH. BM.
I I IXftttokMlOHr
M.lna.ltaTuna.sn.M.

All the Realtor
You Ever N e e d !

INVESTMENTS
MEAOOWUNDS «E»

LYNOHURST: 3 bedroom Colonial with large living room.l
formal dining room mod. eat-in-kit. Good Area.

173.90011

KEARNY: 12 year old all brick 4 family with 414 room/I
apatrments. $129,900

rNDHURST: Pizza t Italian Sandwich take out business. I
High traffic location and lucrative return. $29,000

YNDHURST: 4 rooms H-Sw^suppiied $290

Residential • Investment • Industrial
LYMDHURST 705R»9«Hd. 9 3 3 - 3 3 3 3

RELO

MMtaaaM

OOrTHESfTATE! NOW IS THE TIME TO,
BUY TNE HOME YOTvI BEEN WATTING'
FOR MORTBAtt RATES ME B O W
MAKE AN A m . NOW TO SEE ONE OF'
THE RUE HOMES WE NAVE FEATUREO
ABOVE PLUS MANY MORE TO C

...SET RESULTS ANOTHER SMOOTH
CLOSING
THE HOME AT I N STEWART AVENUE,
KEARNY HAS IEEN SOU IV

s&aiJffiU8iM
6 1 3 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N J , 0 7 0 7 1

438-3320
S80 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY, NJ. 07032

991*200
OPEN 7 DAYS - EVES. DAILY till 9 P.M.
RICHARD R. VAN GLAHN. RFALTOR

I THE ARLINGTON-KENNY MLS.
MEMBERS OF

ARLINGTON-KEARNY M.L.S.
SOUTH BERGEN M L S .

MORRIS COUNTY M.L.S.

MORTGAGES AVMUBLE TO OUAUFIED BUYERS
AT HOMETOWN AGENCY REAL ESTATE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

RUTHERFORD —
BEST LOCATION! The yttimite
in modem comfortable ivini.
S rooms. IV i laths, 4
bedrooms, 3 firealKes, fam.
room, finished basement,
carpeting and in groan!
swiaming pool. Perfect
condition

$102,900
NORTH ARLINGTON — On ei-
clnsive Bergen Ave. 7 laigo
ran., breakfast tin., arm
modern kit. t bath. Central
air c e n d . Fireplace,
carpeting 1 ether ettres.
Beautiful large part like lot.
Tales only $1,256. Goof
value $100,000.
NORTH ARLINGTON - Yonni
ultra modem ranch. I Run.
e i t ra large. Gar., fall
aasemeet. R-W Neat, patio,
carpetieg, drapes, many
oxtm.Stt.500.
EAST RUTHERniRO — Lovely
Euglisdh Tutor in cenvanieM
I n c . , 7 lerge rm t . , 4
b e d r m s . , f i l e t a t h ,
f i r e p l a c e . I d e a l
Nether/Daughter or largo
fam. Taies only $418. dean
1 neat. A good hay. $71,900.

ACT NOW - Mertgagas ft
Reasonable Rates are
available. Mi l prakaMy ge
•p agaie after elecUen. Lew
down paymt. leag term

CALL ELLWOOD S. NEW, Inc.
FOR N E W SUMMER LISTINGS

RUTHERFORD
» JUST LISTED

BIG FURNITURE?
Truly spacious 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Colonial. Large Living
room with FIREPLACE, Formal Dining room and. Big
Modernized Kitchen all with Chestnut trim and set in the
center of town on an oversized lot. If you need a spacious
home with even 2 extra attic bedrooms, this is for you.
Must Be Seen. $M,900. -

RUTHERFORD

ANOTHER N E W LISTING
MOTHER-DAUGHTER

42'x 273'LOT!
Imagine having the convenience of an B year old 3 room
apartment on the first floor for your parents, and a well
kept and modernized 7 room Colonial for yourself. All
located in one of those treat neighborhoods. Positively
could not be duplicated cs this park-like setting. $99,500.

RUTHERFORD
50x150 'LOT

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL
Call today to see this well kept 4 Bedroom homo complete
with 2 full Baths (one is brand new), a'Family s i n Eat ia
Kitchevm and with new Mown in insulation. Beautiful area
near t i n Sylvan school. Mi l not last at $79,900.

RUTHERFORD . - . _ —
DO YOU WANT

A UNIQUE HOME?
Something Different — Only 15 years young, this 3
bedroom, 2Vi hath Contemporary features Cathedral
coilingt. a H u p 38 > 33 Family room ideal for gracious
entertaining anal then is even a beautiful 18132 ingraaud
heated pool in the ISO' deep backyard. Really something
special, this ROOM COUM be hut for you. Offered at
$134.900..

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M.L.S SALES OFFICE
I* . FOR 1979

ELLWOOD Si

NEW, INC.
AoaHors — Inturort

46 Chestnut St., Rutherford
939-8000

• • - - - - , » w - - - - •> .
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AtT̂oNTowN̂oFLVN̂ûREsiDENT,: V a r i a n c e G r a n t e d O n P l e a O f G r a n d d a u g h t e r

'

Tlwe has been a tremendous over-use of our water supply
from Jersey City. Due to this there are areas of town that
have very low water pressure. In order to avoid a potential
problem, such as not having enough water to extinguish a
Ire, your cooperation is required.

Tberetore, it is the recommendation of the Water
Dapmimnt that residents voluntarily not use the water for
Offing swimming pools, watering lawns, etc. The water
•wild be used only foLsantUry and health needs until
further notice.

SUBMITTED BY: Commissioner Evelyn Pezzolla
Department of Public Works

Lyndhurst, New Jersey

A variance was granted
provisionally Wednesday
night for a subdivision of a
lot at 218 Court Ave.

The petitioner is Mrs.
Catherine Thome, who was
represented by her grand"
daughter, Mrs. Nancy
Salley, who told .the board
her grandn^Dther has been
confined toa nursing home
after suffering a broken hip
and that she will never be
able to return to her home.
S h e a l s o s a i d h e r
grandmother's money is fast
running out and nursing

home expenses, are heavy,
therefore she wants to sell
bar property.

The request is for a sub-
division of the property into
two lots, one a lot 34 by 183
feet on which the present
one-family house will re-
main, the second a lot 50 by
ISO feet on which a new two-
tttnily bom*? is proposed.

William Abbot of the Ab-
bott Agency, Lyndhurst, ap-
peared as the contractor-
p u r c h a s e r and John
Earhardt of the Ellwood
New Agency, Rutherford,

testified as professional ap-
praiser as to the need for the
v a r i a n c e a n d t h e
possibilities presented by the
plan. He said the old house
would be repaired at an ap-
proximate cost of $15,000 to
$20,000 and could sell for
about 155,000. There is plen-
ty of room for parking for
both houses according to At-

Artist's Continuous Experimentation
A passion for continuous

experimentation with a
variety of artistic media is

mirrored in the works of
Frank Ippolito, whose work
is being featured this month

i

(AGES 14-19] ;
STARTS JUIY71

BOYS 4 GIRLS AGES 6-13
TO REGISTER: CALL 935-5540

in North Arlington Public
Library's Artist-ef-the-
Month series.

Ippolito, a resident of
North Arlington and a senior
at the Pratt Institute of Art,
displays versatility through
such t e c h n i q u e s a s
watercolor, scratchboard,
pen and ink, oil on wood, and
oil on canvas.

"I enjoy experimenting,
and could never imagine set-
t l ing down inte one
particular style or techni-
que," says the artist, whose
talent emerged already in
early childhood.

Numerous awards from
local art shows resulted!
Now, looking ahead to a pro-
fessional career Ippolito
contemplates pursuing free

LEGAL NOTja LEGAL NOTICt LEGAL NOTia

- H •

LYNDHURST ORDINANCE NO. 1787 •

AN ORDINANCE FIXING AND DETERMINING THEANNUAL SALARIES, WAGES AND
COMPENSATION OF THE SEVERAL OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST AND PROVISIONS FOR THE MANNER OF PAYMENTS THEREOF.

BEIT ORDAINED by the BoanJ of Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhurst in the County
of Beigen and State of New Jersey as follows:

SECTION 1. That the following annual salaries, wages or compensation to be paid to the of-
ficers and employees of the Towrc'-ip of Lyndhurst in accordance with the schedule hereinafter
set forth which salaries shall be on an annual basis commencing from the first day of the year to
the last day of the year except those officers, or positions which are designated in the Schedule
of Salaries as commencing on the anniversary date of the appointment of said officer or position
as determined from Township personnel records. All salaries shall be on an annual basis for full
time employment except where designated as an hourly wage rate.

SCHEDULE OF SALARIES

Department of ubhc Affairs
Public Health Nurse 110 mos.)
Public Health Clerks
Registry Clerk
Sanitarian
Sank* Citizen Part Time Num
Construction Officer
BuiHine Inspector
BurMing Inspector Clack
Fire Sub-Code Officer
Planning BoarO Attorney
CMafA

Assessor Clerk
Township Clerk
Election Official
Deputy Town Clark
Warfare Director
Township Attorney

Department of Parks* Public Property
Superintendent of Parks
Secretary of Department of Parks
ParkDepartment Clerk
Park Department Foreman
Park Maintenance
Custodian Tom Han Library
Athletic Recreation Director
Senior Citiien Coordinator

Department of Revenue and Finence
Municipal Administrator
Tai Collector
Deputy Collector of Ta>«s

MachineOperatorOI
Voucher Clark

Department of Public Works
General Superintendent
Asst.O
Water Super.*. Wet«Operatorlw-l License)
Office Administrator
Administrative Clerk

General Foreman
Head Mechanic * EquHanant Operator
Equipment Operator1 Maintenance
Water Maintenance

ttOn eta
Utility and Maintenance
Utility Labor and Driver
Labor* Maintenance
Laborer Driver
Laborer. Grade 1
Laborer. Grade 2
Laborer. Grade I
Administrative Assistant

Department of Public Safety
Deputy First Aid Director
OeputyFlreChlefr

RuWic Defender
Court Clark
Deputy Court Clark
PoMce Department Clerks
Foreman Traffic Division (Police)
Communication Dispatcher
Juvenile Director
Juvenile Director Secretary
Crossing Marshals,
Crossing Marshals, extended hours

Police Department
Chief
Deputy Chief
Captains
Lieutenants
Sergeants-Detectives
Patrolman (over 3 years)

$8,836.84
9,407.81
9,407.81

16,41110

16.411.10
14,675 70
9,407.81

17,497.95
13.585.74
9.407.81

17.643.42

11,812.37
9.407.81

16,207.89
10,189.30
irnti

. 12.623.92
10.039.01
10,583.43

1.092.64
17.643.34
11.812.37
10,189.30
9,407.81
9,407.81

Hou
1/1/80
S7.S2

7.04
Ml

ss%mS.U

*sn481
4.61
4.24
4.00

* 564.45
leWB.90

i - . •

J407.81
10,039.01
10.219.25

9.407 81

00,459.17
11,69214
11.692.14
19,687.33
4.500.00

19.6S7.33
17,554.39
U.692.14
Mil .12
1,000.00

18.739.74
17.642.78
11.692.14
20.709.24

500.00
13356.24
11,692.14

790.00

19,660.88
12,473.63
U.692.14
16,320.91
12.082.89
12.777.86
2.822.25
2,822.25

1.S62.95
21,200.00
13396.24
12,563.80
11.6)2.12
11.692.12

» 9.660 8S
18,232.80
19,660.88
17,233.40
8,840.00

rtyRataaaof
671/80
$7.65

7 JO
6.55

5.70
5.55
5.30
5.10
4.90
4.70
4.30
4.10
5.23

t 1,354.66
1,411.12
6,402.00
4328.20

15J09.10
11,692.14
11,692.14
12.417.90
13426.19
16,933.50
11.602.14
2,800.00
3J00O0

S25.334
23.63S
21,726
20,726
19326
18.826
17,826
16,526
14.926

torney Robert Guida who ex-
plained the plan for the en-,
tire property.

Mrs. Henry Kelly, next
door neighbor, said she
hoped the carport, which
would be right next to her
dining room window, might
be removed. This was
agreed to as well as pre-
servation of two trees near

the property line.
However, two members of

the zoning board were
absent, Joseph Vendola and
Richard Ingraffia and Chris
Onardo voted NO therefore,
since a vote of five members
is required, the two absent
members will have to hear
the transcript and cast their
votes before any action* is

taken. Board chairman
James Pacente said he did
not think the final vote would
be recorded before the next
monthly meeting, though
Guida expressed hope, it
might be sooner.

Voting for the proposition
were Pacente, Edward
Roschke, Sam Chimento and
SalPoUara.

Leader Classifieds
toprwpM

lance book illustrating.
- Throughout his artistic

pursuits, music has also
been a vital force.

These combined interests
led him to volunteer time in
selected sessions of North
Arlington Library's upcom-
ing workshop "Solar-
graphics." Participating
high school students will
have the benefit of his in-
sight in this newly initiated
summer program designed
to explore creative writing
and creative processes in
general.

Install
Officers
The installation of the new

officers of the Lyndhurst
"•Junior Woman's Club was
held recently at San Carlo
Restaurant. The officers for
the 1980-1981 club year were
installed by Mrs. Robert
Schmidt, junior advisor.
Mss Jamie Hart is presi-
dent; Mrs. Edward Guterl,
first vice president; Mrs.
John Karkut, second-vice
president; Mrs. James
Breslin, recording and cor-
responding secretary; Mrs.
Henry Jacques, treasurer,
and Miss Kathy Meeker,
federation secretary. Mrs.
Walter Kwacz was installed
as a new member.

Mrs. Pasquale Bortone
graduated from the juniors
and many past juniors were
present to honor her for her
past dedicated service.
Special guests for the even-
ing were eighth district ad-
v i s o r , M r s . L o u i s
Marinachio; Lyndhurst
Woman's Club president,
Mrs. Fredrick Hartmann;
and EMD Chairman, Mrs.
Norman Thompson.

"Just Friends" a musical
duo was the entertainment
for the evening. Joan
Murdock of the Garfield
J u n i o r s and M a r i a
Vichiariello of the Nutley
Juniors were superb as they
sang their renditions of
many popular songs.

The evening was highlight-
ed with the "roasting" and
farewell to our graduate,
Mrs. Pasquale Bortone.

Any woman between the
age of 1W5 who would like
more information about the
Lyndhrust Junior Woman's
Club may write to P.O. Box
273 or call 939-8370 or
UM14S.

Hollenbeck
Installs
Amvet Officers

Congresman Harold C.
•Cap" Hollenbeck (R-9th)
was the guest speaker at re-
cent installation ceremonies
for the hew officers of
AMVETS Post 20 in Lyn-
dhurst. Hollenbeck present-
ed the veterans with a flag

SECTION 2. In addition to ma salaries set forth herein for PotoOfBcen. Ml suc«rior officers. «ho are full urna ampli,,.» of B o * ™ OVBT U * * U .S . C a p i t o l
• » and abovelheir regular salary. This sum shall be ttU at the Bui ld ing in t h e i r honor .

y
herein for qatUHui re*, rental pnptrty may be sub-
ject to any rabate or crodit required by State law
(N.J.S. 54:4-4.3 at *aq.).

HAVE A HIGHLY profitable &
beautiful Jean shop of your
own. Featuring the latest in
jeans, denims, tops &
sportswear. $16,500.00
i n c l u d e s b e g i n n i n g
Inventory, fixtures, training
& Grand Opening. Can be
open within 16 days. For
details call anytime for Mr.
Summers at (21«)43&tU9l.

CLERICALS —(IS) Will train
hdmemakers returning to
work or High School
graduates. Fee paid. $140.
Rutherford Employment. 15
Orient Way, Rutherford.
939-9416.

LOOKING FOR SOME "DO-
IT-YOURSELF' Job Security
these uncertain times? Local
Amway distributer will show
you how to get it with
income-producing, part-time
business of your own. Phone
438-3428 for interview.

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK. Join our happy
family of 15 housewives; 15-
hours a week. $4.00 an hour
plus commission. 991-7373,
991-7337.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
- WALLII^GTON AREA.,

AVON

JM Ears Sam Mooeyi! U aa
Ins Rssfsttsttw. Stt pur a n

nqairO. Call Ma* for ill t
eitlili.

987-4262

PART TIME SEXTON — for
Rutherford Church. Ideal for
West End resident. Write
News Leader, Box 73,
Rutherford. N.J. 07070.

SECRETARY
PART TIME

NMTH MUMT0R OrTICI.
Matter ttFiMay.iUOa.a.
to 4 f.m. Utilizo »wr ge*
tralu art stem sapswt
•killl wNllt sorfomiai
Istsraitlai f i t l t i is a
cmtoaiorcoiltactitttiai.

Call far aa auoiirtmat MS-
5700 or .lift wr PonoMol

PART TIME — Exper.
hairdresser for Fri. & Sat.
Good salary. Call 438-9547.

TEACHER — English
c e r t i f i c a t i o n -
responsibilities to include
drama production and
activities. Apply in writing as
soon as possible to: Alfred
Marbaise, Supt. Becton
Regional High School,
Paterson Ave. (VCornelia St.,
E. Rutherford. N.J. 07073.

H O U S E W I V E S -
WALLINGTOrX AREA —
Assemblers. Factory work.
Call 472-8897.

SUMMER HELP — National
firm expanding in local
county area, needs six
people, must be 18 yrs. or
older - earn $6.00 per hour -
part or full time - flexible
schedule. Call for interview
429-0396 between 9:30 and
6 P.M.

SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS
Waattftomrkea
Sweaters. P-T-F-T
BOUENMCH

KNITTM6 MILLS
577 How York Ave.

lynohurtt

«l»N$10-$25p«rhour

NOEXPEMENCE
NECESSARY

Matt tttaai Mtafay P.M.
iatarviaw.

— rjtsi
1 7

BEAUTY CULTURE
Can Be Your Career
Beautician - Cometician
Hair Stylist - Make-up

Artist •

ANTHONY PLACWO'S
Softool of Hair Deiifa

IO/UMI««OWt
Kaniorfont. N J.

NURSWY SCHOOtS

I.I KKAI. KS
KIAIAI.

POCONO RENTAL - 5 rm.
housekeeping apt. Fully
turn, near facilities. Weekly,
monthly. 933-4340 or 717-
689-9418.

NORTH ARLINGTON — 6
Room apartment. Heat & Hot
water supplied. Adults only.
No children. $425 a month.
1 month security. Call 991-
1594.

' . NU1SMY SCHsjXHS

MATURE aVALCMMCRSON
FUIOHPARTTIME

Experience Ptofwred. Ptei
Apaly in Person

RICH'S CURTAINS
35IMfelloa4,NarthAn*ie>e«,HJ.

WISE OWL
NURSERY SCHOOL

BUS DRIVERS
Two part time

apply in writing ONLY, to Mr. Nicholas Papa,
Board Secretary, Carlstatft-Eatt Rutherford
Regional Board of Education, Paterton Avenue
and Cornelia Street, East Rutherford, New
Jersey 07073.

JOBS-JOBS-JOBS

e OFFICE
. TECHNICAL
• F A C T O R Y
e SKILLS
e UNSKILLED
e FULL/PART TIME

litwcaHltM
NEW JERSEY JOB SERVICE

mMaJIsoa Street, Caristat-t
MMic.MlleiMiaf

438-1209
178 Parti Ave., (hrtbtfftfri

MMtcital laiMlat It fleer

438-8898

now at 2 LOCATIONS
RUTHERFORD — new school at ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
Mortimer « Fairview (AavtfH>mKuthMfo*tHI*>)
BELLEVILLE — Original school at 617 WASHINGTON
AVE. dust overthe bridge tod you'rettmt)

awm nun now ENvwomcin
ikulity prapra, Tucbsts. facltltin

ttt Mat takM lor FJII-M
Call 759-1211-3M-172S

ForalliafonMtitw

24. i'KKSONAI-S

E.S.P. READER & ADVISOR
BORN TO DO GOOD

For appointment Call

941-4834
TAROT CARD READER

TEA CUP I . PALMS

MRS. GAIL Psychic Reader ft Advisor
Akiltty to its ywr
Stl»i«i ptrtoMl t

t Mtrt lilt
prtkltm. Mst atarital

ALSO CARD tPUMREAWNS
Ftr mpilsfist ft atra iiftniatiii

Call 438-0557 Open 7 days a week

WANTED ORGANIST TO
ACCOMPANY SINGER ON
C H U R C H - W E D D I N G
ASSIGNMENTS. Call 935^
4 3 6 4 anyt ime affair 1 7 .

the Detective Bureau shall be paid the annual sum of S375.00o»er

"IST-3.'
tfte TowneWe

N i Pursuant
hip on June i

to statute Local 202 of the L»m»Hirst Pi*c«nens 6*ievolent Association entered into a contract with
M , 1910. all the terms and conditions as set (orth et hnajh in said contract are hereby Mooted by

SECTION 4. Pursuant tostaUte Teamsters General am) Industrial Cmploiraes Local Union No. 84.
with tr« Township on June M.IWO. en the tarns and conMions sattonhat

, . . _ »anirrteMoiill»r»«olBialto»jel*o(ljn*ui»tloat-

•r. shall compensation be paid.lt is further provided mat all salaries snaH be
rt to January 1. IStO to the position of office OMrMad

leMant with this ordinance an hereby repealed aa to such

"We are facing serious na-
tional challenges, but we can
come to grips with them -

. wtthout.tuming our back* on
the veterans who (ought for
America's defense," HoUen-

SECTION . All ordinances or parts of <

SECTIOM . Ttus ordinance shan take effect alter paasafa and puWicaoon as prescribed b> law arid shall Da retroactive to
J»«»rl,l»aOln.oh»asr)erm«tad^lewaiyla«»t<asiMclfiisll)arrrta^lnlhee«llnenos.

PUtUCrlOTlCe-

- - -..̂ .-JtirnfOf th# Bo#rt of CpflWMHioflaWiof ttwTftraTHnipof Ly"T»jfa»j>Trt, P#ay>o
1980 the above ordinance was introduced and passed on its first readirajandthat

y»to lur l )»consloWetWtot lna l |» ia iaaaatawga»ai^
ba l t « on Ti«wla». J i * a, l f » at a « o'ctoek In « i . « « i a » p i w a s ^
reacl>edalfri.L»ndhurst«lu™cioelBuiW«i«. at which time and place a|l p«Tonswnonur otirtareMeOtriereirishettiettvenan
opportunnytobe heart ujncaminl the same.

B0M0OF COMMStlONEftS
TOWSI HPOH.YWOHUOTT

ATTESTi HERKfrrw. PCI<*r
TuwneWp Peril . .
Lyndhurst. New Jerev

*Hy3.19*l ^ ,
Fee, $135.72 . ,

I '

of extensive proposed budget
reductions for the Veterans
Administration Hospital

The New Jersey legislator
advised that 'It hat never
been more important for
veterans to be actively in-
volved in the fight for pre-
servation of their special
consideration," and he
rĵ Hfawl **** ""aw^lfii fffAfiff
to work with the new officers
during "the critical and
challenging year ahead."

HELP WANTED D/H
tIToaraorowkW.

Nssrs RoiiMo. ttftrianet
T f I

UNO'S
CatlRicriie. Mtwaon2aVS

Meii.tinv«iFri.

438-9652

YOUTH CMPtOYMfNT
SERVICE

Employers, Housiholders,
Busintssmen wtn need P.T. or
Temp, help Y.E.S. will at-
tempt to fill your job weds
promptly by referring you to
qualified youni peoole. Y.E.S.
acts as a Cleinng House
between the Employer ( Job
Seeking Youth. There are no
fool cherged. Y.E.S. is
staffed by volunteers who fill
a basic need by bring these
two groups together. We can
(ill the neat) lor babysitters,
yard work, light housekeep-
ing, store, office I many
other jobs M A I S39 -4432 .

Mon. thru Fri. 1-4 P .M.

BE WHERE THE ACTION IS
at the GIANT STADIUM

Many part time positions available at
the

NEW JERSEY SPORTS COMPLEX
;. r . _ _;_l I£L Male - Female i_

•VENDORS
• COUNTER WORKERS

• OTHER POSITIONS AVAILABLE •
Ven<torsmu8tb«i6arKlovejr

Apply PwaonrvalOffic*

GIANT STADIUM
HARRYM.STEVEN8,lric.olNfwJwa«y '

. HOURS: Mon. 9-7 eTue»., Wed., Thur$.lt>4
e Fri. 9-12 ,

APPLY IN PERSON-^-NO PHONE CALLS

3L An Equal Opportunity Employer

• if
• •

> , . - , •
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Classifieds

IU. \ l . LSI
H I M Al,

NORTH ARLINGTON — 6
Room apt. on 1st floor of
newer 2 family. Large living-
room, modern Kitchen,
dining room, 3 bedrooms
and bath. Basement with Vj
bath and washer/dryer hook-
ups. Attached rear garage, 2
car driveway. Convenient to
transportation. $475 plus
utilities. Call 991-5007.

HOME ON THE LAGOON -
10 min. from Seaside. 2
bedrms., 1st & 2nd weeks of
August. Call 4383769.

ASBURY PARK — All the
comtarts of home. 4 bdrms.
easy*walking to beach,
reasonable rent. Must be
reliable. Call 988-3616,

SEASIDE HEIGHTS — 2
bdrm. air cond. apartments,
near beach and shopping,.
Off street parking. Also
available for July 4 weekend.
Call 991-1682 or 997-3799.

In observance of the holiday,
Aanensen's Cabinetmakers,
142 Midland Ave., Kearny,
will close Thursday, July 3,
at 5 P .M. and reopen
Saturday, July 5, at 10 A.M.
Happy Fourth of July to all.

ATTENTION GIRLS ~- I'm
jooking for attractive and
i n t e l l i g e n t g i r l s to
photographs for magazine
and record album covers. If
interesteds, write Post Of-
fice Box 258, Kearny, N.J.
0 7 0 3 2 . Send picture
p e r s o n a l background
information, and phone
number.

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS

CENTER
vri Hashrouck Heights

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3 RidpRd.. North Arlington. N.J. 9»M3S
Pleasu Cull or Slop 1y to Arranuc An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

CAMS WASHED
COMPOUNDED I WAXED

While I H U t m r t .

Call 997-5499 or
991-6492

BILLS AUTO WRECKERS
HIGHEST »RKI PAID

(OR CMS OR TRUCKS
ANY CONDITION

Belleville Pike, No Arlington
998-0966 9 9 1 0 0 8 1 I

MRS. DIANE
GIFTED READER I ADVISER

Help on all problems of life.
Tirol Card t Palm Reamni]

823-1182

Kirk'*
Automatic

Transmission
M.19S3

"Cimoman ore oot lolnmen"
On* of th« moil reputable and
finest tronimmiofi specialist
shop* iff tht orta.

F«E 6STIMATES

. ONE OAT SERVICE
. •

Alt WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVED ROAD
at Belleville Pik.

NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.

BUR BARBELLS. Will pay 55
cents per pound. Call 667-

-8540. '• • :

FREE KITTEN — FREE TO
GOOD HOME. FEMALE
KITTEN. All black. 7 weeks
old. Call 991-5742.

MOVIV.S
STOKA(.K

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
brass, copper, lead,

batierie* and iron.
KEARNY SCRAP MfTAl

478 Schuyl*r Avt. Kaarny

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Years Experience.

Reasonable Rates.
Fully Insured.

Local &
Long Distance.

998-6644.

PLYMOUTH 73, Fury Three,
Small engine. Clean. Good
family car. 438-2609.

CHEVROLET — Laguna
1975. Good condition. P.B.,
P.S., A.C., new brakes,
asking $2300. Call 998-
2825.

MOVING OUT — Must sell
my 1970 Volkswagen. Hatch-
back. Excellent engine, new
brakes, just tuned up. New
Paint. Passed inspection,
asking $800 or best offer.
Call any time. 997-1023.

GALAXIE, 500, 1973. Ex-
cellent condition. Clean,
Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Air Conditioning.
54,000 miles. Must sell.
SI000.00 or best offer. AM-
FM 8 Track. 866-5091 after
5 P.M. Ask for Frank.

WANTED TO BUY
Used Pianos

Wanted
N X M A K E S - S I T U S

CaH 334-4624

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
• COPPER
•ALUMINUM

Highest' Price* Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

""- 61 MiOlandAve.
Walhnglon, N j "

• 473-7638

TOYOTA
SERVICE

. EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
MODERN AUTO

PARTS
DISCOUNT PRICES!

• BRAKES'MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES'SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE

• TOOLS RENTED
. PAINTS DHPONT&

METAL FLAKE * M N I BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY

K RUTGERS ST.. MLIEMLLE

O K N ' S U N D AY • AM-2 PM

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CARS and TRUCKS

Copper. Brass. Batteries
Lead. Newspapers

J. RetclnHI 759-M0S
42-44 Clinton St., Bellevil le

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS

a SELLERS OF USED
AUTO PARTS

' RICHIE GALLO.Pres.'
Belleville Tpk.

NORTH ARLINGTON

;S9. MIS( Kl.I-WKOl S
KORSAl.i:

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Potereon Avenue
E. Rutherford, N.J.

77«-2777
778-* 492

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

wil l pay '25 to
*70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts lor all
makes of cars.
5* Stover Aver , Kearny

991-4246
Price* subject to change
anytime.

WANTED TO BUY
CXO BOOKS 4 STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buymr
Coll 224-620S

WE BUY
R WASTE PAPER

recycling
newspaper, IBM cards,
corrugated boxes. News-
paper drive arranged.
N e w s p a p e r w i t h
magazines $1.00 per
hundred pounds — Call
345-2293 Mon. thru Fri. 7
to5.Sat.7t04. '

JOSEPH OAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVENUE
PATERSON

:S9. Y1IS< KI.I-ANKOIS
FOR SAI.K

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new . M95.00.991-0755. ' ;

Aanenaen'a

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARMY, NJ. 998-6892

ELECTROLUX
Service on i l l

S97RIDQER0.
North AnlnQtM

998-1011

SUMMER INVENTORY SALE
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS

HAMMOND 0R8ANS
BALDWIN PIANOS Mid ORGANS

Mason and HanHin, Knaba, Sohmw, Kawai, Hardn
Emntt and Kfanball Pianos.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
~(2W.RT.4

PARAMOS, N.J. (43-2200

'

RISINKSS
SKRVICKS

\ < WU'hYIRi A
( UN IKACIIV,

KI S!\KS.S
SKKVKKS

Utl'l \ I I O li.KN
l>\ I BUTIMr

HUSINKSS
SKRVICKS

•Siding* Roofing *K»chMi
* Batenwntt * Alterations

MURRAY HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

661-0954
Murray Gianl.ll,

661-0558

D0NT HOlrc *

RTlMMuSei

CTMM WMMWt • TRIM M M
(UTTERS eRENURt

Free Estimates

MEZZY CONSTRUCTION
997-8567
SIMNtSKClAUSTS

iST. I960

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHRUUIVK- KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017

118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

FREE ESTIMATES pa||
ASK FOR WAITER * » a "

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

SPRING CLEANING
& RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL-
CARPETS

SHAMPOOED
& PILE BRUSHED
AMY 1 Q s

ROOM
Each additional room

$15.95
Limited time only..

•LIGHT HOUSE CLEANING
•HEAVY DUTY CLE/WINC
eFtOOR WAXING
•UPHOLSTERY CLEANING.

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

can 939-4628

MANSFIELD & LAVINO
"RENOVATIONS WITH IMAGINATION"

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND DESIGNERS

Alterations & Additions
Kitchens & Baths

Sid ing—Ti le—Skyl i tes
Residential —Off ice —Stores

SPECIALTY
OM World Restorations

For Free Estimate Call 9 3 3 - 7 9 8 5

A P A R T M E N T SALE.
MOVING IMMEDIATELY.
Call 460-8567. Calls only.

BACKHOE
SERVICES

REASONABLE
RATES

Yard Clearing/Leveling
DEMOLITION
EXCAVATING

FOUNDATIONS
Call Evenings. 997-2583

ADORABLE MINIATURE
FURNITURE - Accessories
and families for doll houses.
Many new arrivals. Perfect
for ch i ld ren or adult
collectors. Doll house Kits
available and Buttermilk
paints to decorate them
with. AANENSEN'S. 142
MIDLAND AVE., KEARNY.
Hours. Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Fri. 10 A.M.-S P.M. Thurs.
10 A.tM.-S P.M. Sat. 10
A.M.-4 P.M.

5 0 B R A N D N E W
BEAUTIFUL TOWELS in
glorious gorgeous colors.
Only $3.97 postpaid. Mail
your check or a money order
to: McVicker, 203 Pine St.,
Towel Dept., Johnstown, Pa.
15902.

'DISHWASHER — Butcher
block top, very clean cond.
$95 or best offer. LANE
CEDAR HOPE CHEST - mint,
cond. ,$90 firm. Call 933-
5306,

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
The Home O w n e r )

O u r Experts Are
Always Ready To Help

"Shop & S a v e "

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 E. Cntr . St., Nulley
We Deliver

•Our b i t MvtitiiJii U •
SatitifM Ceiteaer"

Kingsland
Aluminum

AlNMlnium Pretext! Fer Tka Hem

Call 438-5290

"FANTASTIC HUMK"
Does Yew HMtfymaa

S07-22M
MODEST FEES
Free!
Call anytime.

Bett time to cill 8:30-9:30 AM

ASPHALT PAVING

• Resurface
• Seal

GAROFOLO 6ENERAI
CONT.

438-6858
Free Estimates

CONSTRUCTION

CONCRETE WORK
COMMERCIAL and

RESIOEMTUU.

935-7183
LYNDHUItST. H.I. 07071

A. TURIEUO 6 SON

COMPUTE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS «, DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS * ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 IYNDHURST

BUSINESS CARDS
2<ayterrice

(Hack tat)
TICKETS • PQSKRS

RWRITKUn
""43M452

iteSpa

DENNIE't

S H A M P O O I N G
17 Kearny Ave., Kearny

997-3262 • 485-5475
MVE PLENTY MLIOENNK

DO YOU
1 - CARRY YOUR OFFICE IN YOUR HAH
2 - NEED A POINT OF CONTACT?
3 - NEED A PHONE NUMBER ANO A

QUALIFIED PERSON TO HANDLE
YOUR CALLS?

4 - NEED A MAILING ADDRESS?
If So Call 'THE OFFICE" 9 3 9 - 2 1 0 5

between 1 2 1 2 P .M.

FOR DETAILS ASK FOR "MISS E."

Larry Nisivaecia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook A*e.
Lyndhuret, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM STILES
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL & HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 99S-956I

anytime
Call 283-0070 .
after 3 30 PM

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

9*1-1606

fctperietKed * ••l.obU
PfTER 0. KOOK

THOMICTQf
40 CUNTON AVENUE
KiAINY, N.J, 07031

2W4TF

1 G. PLUMBING &
HEATING

Plumbing— .
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind '

Call 939-6308
HENOERSON-BOYD, Inc.

S Vreeland Ave.,
Rutherford

NURSERY SCHOOLS

1. BUSINESS
SKRVICKS

• Concrete t M e t Wort
• Porches •Brick Veneer

• Patios • Sidewalks • Wall*
Free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime

998-4831

INTERIOR PAINTING —
Rooms $30.00 and up. Let a
pro do it at a reasonable rate.
Special rate for landlords.
Satisfaction guarantee. Call
777-7130.

1 BL'SINKSS
SKKVIChS

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue '
LyndhurV

¥33 -0466 or 431-1437

• To place your daeerned ad,
call 438-8700

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE OUTSI06 /
Pointing * Paneling

Cement Work-Termite Treatm*
FREE ESTIMATES

Co/I Sen, 097.4097

D W A R D J. WILK JR
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

69 Boiling Springs Aye
. Eait Rutherford

933-3272

S&L
PAINTERS

EXTERIOR
Md

INTERIOR
• Railings
• Paperhanging
• MasonaryWork

ETC.
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 235-9265
or 482-5717

MARKO MIUETIC
• PAINTING &
• DECORATING
I n t e r i o r &

Exterior
• PLASTERING &

• PANELING

656-2841

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safely Glow Installed

Glaif For Every Purpose

216 Ridge Road lyndhurlt
WE 9-9143

FEARON ROOFING
INC.

HOT TAR ROOFS
GUTTERS & LEADERS

CHIMNEY & SLATE
REPAIRS

FULLY INSURED

998-4111

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Rooting
Gutters ami Leaders

•rick and A»be»to. SMlna
26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Wobitor 9-7 U 6 .

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY .
GLASS CO.

7o RUTGERS ST SELLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service
• Van Ov*tion« • Aulot
• Homes * Star«FtQfttt

• indu4lri.il Ousting
751-0835 751-0844

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover. Kirby,
Eureka, Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New& Used Vacuums

738 Kearpy Ave.
997-1070

MON.-FRI 1-6 P.M
SAT. 10-5

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
. • Air Conditioners

E. CROSSIEVANDSON
SERVICE
667-9278 -

Serving All North Jeriey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING * SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 First St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Cutters
.032 teamUu gouge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sanford Ave.
lyndhuril, H.l.
933-4169

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
FREE fsrimofei

fully ln%ur»d

1 53 Sanford Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ.

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX

ROOFING CO.

LYNDHURST HESS GAS STATION

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
RIVERSIDE AVENUE Lyndtuirst

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES • SCIENCE
• MUSIC *AftT
• ARTS & CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N J . CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

. AGES 2-5
H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:3O-5:9QJP.M. -~^4

CALL 991-5684 or 436-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

SPECIAL DESIGNED
PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

.• M"



T : /

« —THURSDAY, JULY i, 1M>

BUYJUTE
SCOTCH

1.75 It. Inverhbuse 10 "
QTRobertsons Yellow Label?"
750 ml Dewars White Label 84'
750 ml J & B 8 "
750 ml Chivas Regal 12 "
1.75 Lt. Cutty Sark 17"
Qt. Ballantine 9""
750 ml Grants 8 yr old 7 "
750 ml Johnnie Walker Red8M

750 ml Scotia Royal 12 yrs7"

ALE & BEER SALE

MOLSON

6 PACK 10 CASE

GENESEE
180

6 PACK 7 1 4
CASE

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

WHISKEY
1.75 It. Seagrams 7 12"
1.75 It. Fleischmans 90° 1 1 "
Lt. Canadian Company 6M

750 ml Lord CaJvert Canadian4"
750 ml Buy Rite Blend 4 "
Qts. Fleischmans 90°
Lt. Calvert Extra
750 ml Four Roses
750 ml Seagrams VO

Budweiser.

PACK
CANS

12 OZ

CASE 7 8 0

5"
7"
5"
7"

SCHLITZ
2 4 - 1 2 oz. cans

Regular

6"
* * • * i

750 ml Windsor Canadian 5**

1 1 "
1 1 "
6"
874

13"
12"

CORDIALS - COGNACS
750 ml Baileys Irish
750 ml Sambuca Romana
750 ml Southern Comfort
23 oz. Kahlua
750 ml Martell VSP
750 ml Courvoisier V.S.
750 ml.Christian Bros. Brandy 9 "
Lt. Stock Brandy 7 "
12 oz. Amaretto diSaronno 4 "
23 oz. Drambuie 1 1 "
750 ml Irish Mist 12**

23 oz. CO
Perrier O5J

CANS or BOTTLES
12 OZ

205 O20
6 PACK W CASE

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

12 OZ CANS

6 PACK f CASE

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

6 -12 oz. Bottles Heineken $ 3 M

6 -12 oz. Bottles Tuborg f 1 i §

* * * * • * * * * • • * * • •

SPECIAL CASE SAVINGS
Monterey Johannisberg Riesling

100
CA8E

O»9 Aft
W 750 ML 1 W

***** • * * * ' * * * *******

' -
QIN

1.75 It. Fleischmans
Lt. Gilbeys
750 ml Gordons Gin
1.75 Lt Gordons Gin
1.75 H.W. Gin
750 ml Buy Rite
750 ml Tanqueray

S"
3"
47.

10"
941

1 1 "
4 "

VODKA - RUM
1.75 It. Smirnoff 80°
750 ml Gordons 80°
750 ml Absolute 80° (Sweden)7si

1.75 ml Fleischmans Vodka 8 "
750 ml Bacardi Silver 4 "
Qts. Buy Rite Rum '+- 5 "
750 ml Myers Rum 7 "
750 ml Old St. Grolx Light 4*'

WINES - CHAMPAGNES
1.5 It. Cattani Chablis" 2*'
15 Richard Carey Fr. Cotombard4"
1.5 It. Gallo Burgundy 2**
1.5 It. Almaden Mt. Chablis 3 "
750 ml Taylor-Extra Dry-Brut 4*r

750 ml Moet White Star 13 "
750 ml Cliquot Brut Vintage 19 "
1.5 I Taylor Calif. Cellars Chab.31*
750 ml Riunite Red or White2 ia

750 ml Bolla Soave 3 "
750 ml Mateus Rose 3 "
4 ft G&D Burgundy . 4 "
750 ml G&D Sw. Vermouth 1 "
1.5 Gallo Chablis Blanc 3 "
4 It. Petri Chablis • 4 "

4 Lt. Pttrl
Burgundy

147ecase

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
Effective juiy 3 to 8

Cash and Carry on an Specials

i

559 Franklin Ave. 667-1315 All Prices Include
New Jersey Sales Tax


